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FIELDING ANNOUNCES SURPLUS OF $9,
------------------ ‘ FAVORABLE OUTLOOK

Few Tariff Changes, and These Add 
Protection—American Silver 

To Be Deported

Revenue Not Increasing Much But Respectable Surplus 
Promised for Next Year-Many Evidences of Solid 
Growth and Prosperity—Details About Tariff Com
mission-Cabinet Ministers Will Hear Both Sides of 
the Question in Many Cities—Mr. Foster’s Financial 
Criticism.
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Ottawa,, July 6 {Special)—The minister of finance gave the financial statement of * 
the dominion today in a speech of one hour and a half, and Hon. Geo. E. Foster, finan
cial critic of the opposition, replied in a speech of one hour and a quarter. Both speeches 

concluded before six o'clock, something which has never occurred before.
It was Mr. Fielding’s ninth story of the progress and prosperity of Canada under 

liberal rule. The leading features in the story show a surplus of $15,056,984 for 1904, 
a surplus of nine millions for 1905, and a promised respectable surplus for 1906.

During eight years of Liberal government there were surpluses of $56,457,076, an 
of $7,054,654 each year. The revenue Increased last year about $600,000,

were
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average
and during the current year it is expected to increase about one million.

Money orders have increased nearly fourfold since 1899. American silver is to bel \

deported.Handing it Over to Americans Accompanied by Great Mili
tary and Naval Pomp—Paris Streets Thronged to See 
the Pageant—Uncle Sam's 500 Marines Get Great Re
ception from the Crowd.

i
The tariff commission will meet early and a revised tariff for next session is anti-A

cipated. Odessa Report Says Soldiers Are Engaged in Looting, and 
That Another Torpedo Boat Has Joined Mutineers—Rus
sian Authorities Helpless, as Crews Refuse to Attack 
Kniaz Potemkine—Czar’s Scheme of Reform.

Statistics of all kinds show prosperity of the country.
Tariff changes are 60 cents per hundred on rolled oats, 50 per cent, on dry white 

lead, 55 per cent, on white lead ground in oil, 25 per cent, ad valorem on cement bags,
and 25 cents per gallon on South African wine.

When Australia gives Canada a preference its wines will get the same treatment. 
Mr. Fielding’s peroration was full of hope for Canada’s future, and he spoke of 

how the great west was being rapidly peopled, and the desirability of encouraging set- 
tiers from the motherland. Mr. Foster’s criticism of these points is given below.

Paris, July 6.—In the presence of the it in the name of the government and com- 
highest dignitaries of (France, the Biplo- missioned Admiral Sigsbee to transport it 
ma tic representatives of many foreign gov- to the United States.
emments and civil and naval officials of As the stirpliced choir took up "My 
the United States, the body of Admiral Country T’is of Thee,” the entire assem- 
Jchn Paul Jones was today formally de- blage rose and joined in the strains of the 
livered to the United States government, patriotic hymn. Eight brawny sailors 
The ceremony was one combining impres- from the Brooklyn then stepped forward 
eive dignity with military' and naval pomp and raising the casket to their shoulders 
an which the soldiers and sailors of France bore it slowly from the church to the 
and the sailors of America united in ren- waiting guncarriagc. This was draped with 
dering honors to the illustrious founder of the national colors and was drawn by six 
•the American navy. black horses. l*he casket was covered with

The occasion was unique and probably flags and flowers and took the place of 
without parallel as the funeral was that of the unlimbered gun.
a revolutionary hero whose body had lain The cortege was now formed and pro- 
neglected in a foreign grave for more than ceeded along the Avenue De L’Alma, the 
100 years. Champs Elysees, across the Alexander

Seldom has an event awakened such bridge to the Esplanade Des Invalides, 
widespread interest in the French capital. Republican guards lined each side of the 
Dense throngs packed the Champs Ely- avenues, holding back the dense throngs, 
Bees and other principal thoroughfares to while all the converging streets were clos- 
witness the imposing cortege, which for ed by barriers to prevent a crush, 
the elaborateness of its military feature Heading the procession came a squadron 
equalled the martial display on the occa- of cuirassiers in glittering helmets and 
Bion of the visit of King Alfonso. breastplates, stretching from curb to curb,

The ceremony of delivering the body was xvith a division of infantry under General 
held in the American church on the Av Frey. After them rumbled the guncar- 

De L’Alma at 3.30 o’clock in -the af- riage bearing the flower-laden coffin with
guards of American sailors on either side. 
Back of the coffin was a long line of dis
tinguished officials headed by Ambassador 
McCormick, special Ambassadors Porter 
and 'Loomis, Premier Bouvier and his 
cabinet, the foreign ambassadors and 
French generals and admirals, all xvalking 
according to the French custom.
American Marines Get Great Re

ception
The appearance cf the detachment of 

500 American sailors and ma rires Avas the 
signal for expressions of enthusiasm all 
along the line. Another French division 
composed of infantry, cavalry and artillery 
closed the cortege.

Arriving at the Esplanade Des Invalides 
an imposing picture was presented. The 
French government had erected a large 
pavilion in which to deposit the coffin. 
The pavilion was richly hung with crimson 
A’clvet, with material emblems and battle 
axes, entwined flags and a row of brass 
held pieces along the front. Nearby rose 
the gilded dome of the tomb of Napoleon.

The casket was deposited in the center 
of the pavilion while the cortege passed, 
rendering military honors. Later it was 
borne to the Invalides R. R. station ajiri 
placed in a funeral car, Avlaere, guarded by 
French and American, sailors, it started 
for Cherbourg at 10 o'clock tonight.

sire to surrender but they are prevented 
from surrendering by the revolutionists.

There Avere only six companies of 
troops at Theodosia yesterday, but rein
forcements of infantry aiad artillery ha\re 
been despatched from Sevastopol and 
probably reachea there today.

It transpires that the torpedo boat 
which accompanied the Kniaz Potemkine 
was towed all the way from Kustenji to 
Theodosia and Avas not sunk as A\’as sup
posed.

An official report from General Kah- 
anoff, the military governor of Odessa, 
declares that there lias been the wildest 
exaggeration regarding the number of 
casualties resulting from 6the rioting at 
Odessa. He gives the following figures:

Of the mob, 49 were killed and 74 
Avere Avoundcd ; of the police and troops, 

killed and 20 Avere Avounded.

London, July 7—The correspondent of 
the Daily Mail at Odessa says it is re
ported there that the Kniaz Potemkine 
is bombarding Theodosia, that the toAvn is 
burning and 'that the soldiers of the garri
son are engaged in looting. He says it is 
also reported that another torpedo "|;at 
had just joined the mutineer.
Crews Refuse to Attack Rebel 

Ship.
Odessa, July 6.—8.21 p. m.—The Kniaz 

Potemkine still occupies the centre of the 
stage here. Her whereabouts are con
stantly reported, the authorities are Avell 
informed about her movements and her 
operations at the \rarious Black Sea ports 
form the topic of continuous . simulation 
and comment in business and otiicialcircles, 
and at the hotels, clubs and cafes. But as 
the opinion prevails here that she will 
not return to menace Odessa, the Odeg- 
sians view her doings interestedly, but not 
coupled Avith any particular alarm.

The fact that the Kniaz Potemkine is 
still at large, cruising in the Black Sea, 
threatening ports and holding up steamers, 
is beginning to bring criticism upon the 
naval authorities owing to their apparent 
slowness and lack of energy in pursuing 
and terminating her piratical career.

The torpedo boats, Avhich it is reported 
trailing the Kniaz Potemkine, have 

done nothing, although the Avhereabouts 
of the battleship have never been a se

lf the fleet is in earnest it. can easily 
meet the Kniaz Potemkine within a com
paratively few hours. The belief is gen
eral that the many difficulties confronting 
the fleet regarding the Kniaz Potemkine 
lies in the fact that the crews of the ships 
are strongly disinclined to engage the mu
tinous battleship. It is reported on good 
authority that these crews have actually 
refused to attack her.
All Sorts of Rumors in St. Peters

burg.

1

figures, as Canada would still have a hand
some surplus of $9,000,000 to her credit— 
(cheers)—a larger surplus than had ever 
been recorded under the late administra
tion. The capital expenditure would 
amount, he expected, to $12,500,000, xvhich 

addition of $1,250,000 to the

connection with the readjustment of the 
provincial accounts, there Avas only an 
average increase of $34,000 in the public 
debt. The surpluses during the same period 
totalled $56,437,076, an average of $7,054,- 
634. The net amount paid in interest on 
the public debt in 1904 was $8,892,308, as 
against $9,202,659 in 1897.

Coming to the fiscal year that ended cm 
Friday last, Mr. Fielding estimated that 
the national revenue would total $71,250,- 
000, an increase of $600,000 over last year 
and the expenditure on consolidated fund 
$62,250,000, an increase of $6,637,186. There 
Avas, howeA'er, mo cause for alarm at these

Ottawa, July 6.—(Special)—The finance 
minister expressed at the outset- his regret 
for the late appearance of this, his ninth 
financial statement. The delay, However, 
was
public inconvenience, since it 
known that no extensive larifl changes 
were intended this year. Mr. Fielding re
viewed the financial accounts of the fiscal 
vear that ended Avith June,1904. He pointed 
with pride to the surplus of $15,056,984 for 
that year, far and aAvay the largest in the 
history of Canada. For the eight years 
up to* 1904, leaving out special entries in

unavoidable and had resulted in no 
was well meant an

public debt as the net result of the year s 
transatc.ions.

Mr. Henderson (Halton)—Cheer now. 
Mr. Fielding^It xx'ould have been a 

happy day when the hon. gentlemen’s 
friends could have come out with no larger 
addition to the public debt.

(Continued on page 2, fourth column.) one man Avas

Rumor That Rebel Ship is 
Blown Up.

Odessa, July 6, 11.50 p. m.—It is re
ported that the battleship Kniaz Potem
kine has been bloxvi^ up near Theodosia.
State of War in Theodosia.

London, July 6—A despatch to Reu
ter’s Telegram Company from Theodosia, 
says that at 9 o’clock this morning, a 
boat from Kniaz Potemkine Avas sent 
ashore and Avas met by an infantry fire 
which killed two men and caused seven 
to jump overboard. The torpedo boat in 
the hands of the mutineers fired a shell 
which passed ox*er the toxvn and at noon 
the Kniaz Potemkine and the torpedo 
boat left the port but continued to ma
noeuvre in sight of the toAvm Theodosia, 
it is added, has been declared to be in a 
state of Avar.
Linevitch Claims a Victory.

St. Petersburg, July 6-«General Line- 
vitch in a telegram to the emperor dated 
July 5, and confirming the defeat of thè 
Japanese at SanvaiLe, xvhen a Japanese 
battalion war» annihilated, says that after 
the capture of the position and the flight 
of the Japanese the latter were reinforced 
and resumed the fight, but all their at
tacks were repulsed. The Russians cap
tured a considerable quantity of supplies 
and held the position until ordered to re
tire. The Japanese losses. General Line- 
vik-h added, were enormous. Many Rus
sians were xvounded in such a manner as 
to q>rovc that the Japanese Avere using 
dum-dum bullets.
Czar’s Scheme of Reform.

ST. JOHN’S SAFETY DEPENDS 
ON COLONEL McLEAN TODAY

enue
ternoon. The interior cf this Gothic edi
fice Avas beautifully decorated with plants 
and flowers. At the foot of the chancel 
rested the casket wound in an American 
flag a-nd literally buried iq masses of 
floral emblems. The French government 
had taken charge of the arrangements and 
Hussiers from the foreign office wearing 
impressive silver chains, acted as ushers.

At the right of the altar sat Ambassador 
■McCormick, senior special American Am
bassador Porter, junior special Ambassa
dor Loomis, U. 8. .Senator Henry Cabot 
Lodge, Rear Admiral Sigsbee and other of
ficers of the American squadron. Across 
the aisle sat Premier Bouvier xvith other 

* members of his cabinet, practically the en
tire diplomatic corps and officers of the 
army and navy. The members of the dip
lomatic corps avere in full uniform, mak- 
ing a brilliant appearance. Scores of Am
erican sailors» in the naives on either side 
of the altar gave a fitting back ground to 
the imposing scene.

will be issued to each man. No firing 
must take place xvi-thin 100 yards; at that 
point the umpires will decide who gains 
the position.

Major-General Lake xA-ill be umpire-in- 
chief. The umpires attending the Avhite 
force are Colonel Vidal, adjutant-general ; 
Colonel Rutherford, Colonel G. C. Jones 
and Captain Grant.

Umpires attending the crimson force 
are Colonel G. Rolf White, T). O. C.; 
Colonel Dibblee, Colonel J. E. March and 
Major Caldwell.

An Invading Force Has Effected at Landing a Moncton Dur
ing a Fog, Burned the Town and Railway Bridges, and 
is Now at Penobsquis—Defenders Near Apohaqui With 
Orders to Let No One By—Colonel Wedderburn in Com
ma* d of Enemy, and a Desperate Battle is Looked For.

arc

Sussex, N. B., Julv 6-(Special)-After H H. McLean assisted by Colonel Camp-
bell, consists c-f C. and D. squadrons 8th 
Hiissars, under Major McDougall; 10th 
Field Battery C. A., under Major Good ; 
67th and 71st Regiments, under Colonel 

the following camp orders of today shoxv. Baker. ,
A white force, of all arms, embarked No. 7 company, C. A. S. Con», and No. 

in tramp steamers, passes up the Bay of 8 Bearer Corps are divided between the 
Fundy in foggy weather, effects a landing two parties, so are the signallers and 
at Moncton, the central depot of the In- suides, 
tercolcnial railway, seizes the city of The white force is stationed at Penob- 
Moncton, blows up all railway bridges in squis with an advanced guard fronting the 
the vicinity except those on that part of enemy at I’lumsweep station. The main 
the 1. C. It. running from Moncton to St. body is not. to pass Plumsweep before 9 
John and, reserving sufficient engines, a. m., July 7. They must be up, break- 
carriages and cars for its transportation, fasted and drawn up at Plumsweep at 7 
sets tire to Moncton and destroys the a. m.
railway works and plant and proceeds by qqj -Wedderburn'a Orders, 
train toxvard >St. John in order to seize 
that port.

On reaching Penobsquis the force learns 
that the track and bridges between that 
«station and Sussex are so far destroyed as 
to be utterly unserviceable.

The part of the white force in the first 
train to arrive at Penobsquis detrains and 
marches towards Sussex as an ad\rance

Crimson Force Will Defend.

NEW RIFLE RANGE AT 
SUSSEX ABOUT READY

day’s armistice in the war here todayone
the parties will re-engage tomorrow, re
inforced and xvith more decided effort, asBody Handed Over.

After the religious service, G-eneral Por
ter, wearing evening dress according to 
the French custom, xx'ith the red sash of 
the Grand Cross of the Legion of Honor 
across
casket and formally delivered the body to 
Mr. Loomis, as the representative of the 
United States government, who accented

m.—UpSt. Petersburg, July 7, 3.30 a. 
to 3 o’clock this morning no report has 
been received from Theodosia, of the ar
rival there of the squadron from 
topol and it was not known whether an 
encounter with the Kniaz Potemkine hail 
taken place or whether the battleship had 
executed its threat to bombard the city 
last night, unless furnished with the sup
ply of coal demanded.

The latest despatches from Theodosia 
received here timed 4.30 o’clock yester
day afternoon reported that the Kniaz 
Potemkine was cruising off shore in sight 
of the town but it is possible she may 
have left that vicinity before the arrival 
of the squadron.

A press despatch from Sebastopol gives 
that the Kniaz Potemkine de-

Sussex, N. B., July 6—(Special)—A 
number of the officers in camp have been 
out looking over the new rifle range. 
Burke & tianong of Moncton, have the 
coneract from the government and are 
rushing the work very fast.

The rangeais 
ed “The Globe” farm in the rear of 
Trinity Church. It will be a 900 yard 
range and possibly 1000. All the mounds 
except two are already built and sodded 
over. The butts are built of concrete 
and finished niches into them provide 
cover for the markers. The targets are 
framed of iron„ and now set in position. 
Top butts are being built 100 feet in the 
rear. They will have a cedar front and 
be filled with stone and earth. They will 
be 15 feet above the level of the top of 
the targets and be four fedt wide on

his breast, advanced alongside the

situated on what was call-LOOKING FOR A RECORD 
FOR VIRGINIAN'S MAIL

BARK BOUND TO 
SHEOIAC DISABLED

St. Peten-burg, July 7, 1.30 a. m.—The 
Nox'osti this morning, print* Avliat it 
claims is the actual te.st of the final draft 
of Minister of the Interior Bouligin’s pro
gramme for the formation of a representa
tive assembly Avhich bears out the fore
casts of the measure given in the Associ- 
, ted Press despatches. The question of 
the election of members to the lower 
house of the Legislative Assembly is set
tled not on the basis of property, but on 
that of the universal suffrage of men and 
women, the latter voting by proxy.

The el-k-scis absolutely debarred are Jews, 
•the Nomadic races, persons not of Rus
sian nationality, governors and other im
perial and local administrators and all per
sons connected xvith the.police. It is pro- 
vklod that the disability of the Jew.- shall 
only continue until -their et.v.us .dial! have 
been defined by the popular ar»-emhly. 
Persons convicted of crime, cic., are also 
deprived of hi tirage The ei-.yie.rer i-»s- 
sesses the right o: *.bsc*Kt« wi.o oa xvcll 
as the power to ptotn^ue tin* asse:;;h]y. 
The pres idea. or the r.so.-vrive chambers 
are 4o be chos.cn by the emperor and lie 
will have the right to iaioprrnd tbe sit-

Colonel Wedderburn issued the following 
operation orders dated Penoosquis, July 
7:—

No. 1. The enemy was encamped last 
Apohaqui. This information

1
Cruiser Canada-Starts to Meet Allan 

Liner and Rush Them to Sydney 
for Transportation by Special Train,

evening near 
is reliable.

No. 2. My instruction* arc to attack the 
enemy and push on to St. John. Ihe 
advance guard will rapidly push on, seize 

advantageous position, but will not

The Norwegia Passed by a German 
Steamer—Schooners in Collision;
Philadelphia, July 6.—The German stmr. 

| -Helios, which arrived here today from
i '■ ghields, reports that on June 27, in lati

tude 52.12 X.; longitude 32.25 XV., she 
passed the Norwegian bark Norwegia.from 
Manchester for Shediac (X. B.), with fore- 
gallant and topmasts with, yards car
ried away. The top of the lower mast 

broken. The main gallant mast was

a rumor
parted late yesterday afternoon. If the 
squadron arrived before her departure 
either the surrender of the battleship or 
a battle is regarded as certain, as Admiral 
Chouknin. it is believed, wou(d not have 
despatched his ships in search of the 
mutinous vessel unless sure that there 
would be no repetition of the Odessa

precipitate a general engagement.
Xo. 3. I will be with the 73rd Regi-

Twelve targets are already provided for. 
There is a move on foot to have three 
or- four more added, 
a great improvement on the old Fair- 
weather range, 
terfere, so there will always be steady 
winds, and better scores will be made. 
Capt. J. M. McIntyre is inspector for 
the government and is sharply superin
tending the construction.

It is probable that the provincial 
matches will be shot or. the new range 
this year. Col. Weatherbee, director of 
the engineering- service at Toronto, with 
Col. G. Bolt White, dMÜ.C., will inspect 
the range prior to the Breaking up of

Halifax, N. S., July 6-(Spccial)-Thc 

cruiser Canada came off the marine slip 

today and will leave Saturday for the

A crimson force of practically the same 
strength as the while force, has been mo
bilized and is assembling at Foxhill, about 
four miles from Sussex camp grounds, and 

1 occupies the roads on the north and south 
Cape Breton coast to meet the turbiner -;(|cs (1f the 1. C. 1L. between Sussex and

i Apohaqui, its object being to obstruct the 
X îrginian, which leaves Moville tomorrow. ! advanco „£ til(, whi.te force, hold it tight-
The turhiners mails will he transferred big if necessary pending the arrival of

reinforcement* winch are being mobilized.
off the coast to the Cruiser xvhich will

The range will hement.
The enemy, the crimson force, has learn

ed the position and strength of the white 
force. Their orders issued 8 a. m. July 7, 

to advance and seize such position or

I fiasco.
Rumors of the most diverse nature are 

in circulation, one of which is that two 
torpedo boats attacked the Kniaz Potem
kine and Avere sunk by her.

No hollows or groves m-

\Ü
positions as will hold and obstruct the 
advance of the white force moving for
ward to attack St. John. At thin hour" 
their advanced parties will be on the road 
between Sussex and Roachville, and the 
main body not further advanced than the 
so-called Roachville bridge on the said 
road. They ton 
of this position by 7 a. m.

Twenty rounds of blank ammunition camp.

m Part of Mutineers Want to Sur
render.

St. Petersburg, July 6, 7.45 p. m.—Des
patches received from the governor of 
Simferopol who is exacting the decree of I tings.
martial law at Theodosia, say that abouti The interpellation cf inin'«t:irs will take 
half of the Knitu. Potemkmc’e crew de-1 i'laut behind c'oeed i.ootc.

was
rigged up forward.

Portland, Me., July 6.—Schr. Melissa A. 
Willey, Clarks Island for Norfolk,- which 
arrived here today, was in collision this 
morning with the schr. W. D. Hilton from 
Bangor. Jibboom and he’d rigging was 
ca—' i away, and the Hilton sustained 

- to th<* nort jJJo and is Ie»

The white force will be commanded .by 
Lieut.Colcnel Wedderburn. It consists of 

rush them to Sydney, where they will £ and ]; squadron 8-h Hussars, under
be placed in a special train and dispatch- Major Marram; 12th Held Battery un- 

, der Major Lawlor; 73rd and /4th Regi-
ed to their destinations. The result of the ments un(jer -^ut.-Cclonel Harper.
test is awaited with interest. The crimson ivtce, under Lieut.-Colonel

1 amust be assembled west
S
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„„„„ hack auicklV". then the arrangement changes as will only include the. things temporary Joan at four per cent, under 

be continued which are admitted by all to be settlors' the prient condition of the money mar-
can be continued. , T. „ ket. He was glad to see that an effort
£ ^°ter7 The'provision for the temporary admis- was to be made to get rid of American
vî! ÎLlOiL-n,, highest estimate is sion of machinery for the manufacture of currency. But he thought by putting it 

! ^tr- Fielding . . g «-nn sugar from beet root, and the provision on a par value at the banks the circula-
! $900,00(1, and one opinion puts it at $o00,- admjtsionrof machinery of a kind tion of the money would be encouraged.

not made in Canada to be used exclusive- Everybody would be willing to handle it 
ly in alluvial gold mining, has been ex- if the banks were and, he thought it would 
tended to July 6, 1900. j come in faster than it would go out. He

I thought some arrangement should be made 
The Mola&ses Duty. i to fçpwn on American money and make

t i a. rvrnrvosuvl a fhance its circulation more difficult.• 1“ °T ast Mr. Foster accused the government of
in the duty on British West India molasses on tariff principles. It had
which was placed on the Jree list with the ^ ^ avQwi to abolish protection and 
condition that it must come direct. “ ““ everyone knew what it had done. The ' 
been represented that this was a hardsli^) ‘rnmcnt piled a aurtax on the ordinary 
on our sister ., colony of Newfoundland tarjff and had thrown jn the British pref- 
Newfoundland sends ships laden witn eren(;e £or good measure. Within seven 
fish to the West Indies and brings back yearg gpy^oou.OCK) would fall due and have 
molasses usually for Newfoundland, but ^ ^ met by new- ioans. In less than that 
when there is a surplus the Newfound- ^me ,iie fina,nce minister would have to 
landers send it to Canada, coming by Hal- go ;nto the money markets of the world 
if ax or St. John. and borrow $100,000,900 to $150,000,000 for

The present tariff would not treat that the construction of the national transcon- 
direot import. We think this an ex- tinental. This would have to be done with 

treme view, and having also desire for the the revenue of the country pledged to the 
most friendly Relations with Newfound- hilt.
land, and hoping to see her some day join Some gentlemen in the government 
her fortunes with ours, we propose to thought these gigantic financial operations 
amend that clause in favor of Newfound- were as easy as rolling off a log. That 
land. These are all the tariff changes was not the case. He asked the govern- 
which I have to announce to the house. ment to pause and sincerely consider its

position.

FIELDING ANNOUNCES 
SURPLUS OF $9,000,000FROM ALL OVER. THE

MARITIME PROVINCES
(Continued from page 1.)

Continuing, the finance iffinister observ- j quo. 
cd, the eight years up to 1904 had been The Tariff Question, 
years of prosperous finance. Last year ^ Fielding then took up the question 
also had been very satisfactory. The na- of th'e tarig. jje said: In the earlier part 

.. . . .. „ tion, however, had reached a period when of my remarks I said that there would be
vr,?n^rTa6mtashorao.SUdd:n ^ the revenue might only increase at a mod- no extensive tariff <^Vemm"tt

. n Rothesay, July 6-There has been more On SaturUay^M Grant FaUs ^experienced ^ degree. It was necessary to guard because the .poluy bc£ore
Fredericton. N. B., July 4-(Special)- trav<?1 ithan u6ual this year by the Gon- About five o clock there was a _ therefore against too lavish expenditures, &ny exfcenslve changes are made- The m-

Ihe York municipal council me. today in do£a point road> and those who patronize was"blind!tg'a.iid the ra.n came down in tor- but in so doing the government would not qUh-y WU1 be made by a tariff commission
semi-annual session with Warden Scori ^ ferry frequently were in hopes that anThheou^\nu\e\hcanri:niBcom1!nuedlaSa^ tall into the mistake of denying the re- co-nposed of members of tb* b=

' in the chair end aU the councillors were hg SJ na!s would be left undisturbed, people thought the worst was over. Shortly MonaDle grants that were needed to assist advantages of suc 9 has
^Bliss Showed* the fina^Tbe tZft'cZTtlt upon » ™ the genera, advancement of the country. ^^TalarJamountof information

healthy condition. Receipts for the hdtf- to it accommodation of fi Î^Æ^MSSÎ %££*& A Medium Course. obtained privately from delegations of
year to.alled $21,908, and payments, $15,- , b]i waa cut down again, and the every direction. Wls„ .vnenditure he regarded as true what is required, but there is a aeciuea au
330, leaving a balance of «6,577 on hand. copper be]1 rtolen or thrown into the tJk refuge"™^ .he economy. Yhe happy solution of the ques-, vantage™ X^e^rd toTy^iutstion.
The accounts were carefully examined by r^ver His flag pole and flag disappeared storm under a tree, and was s-ruck or sun- wag t0 strike the medium course, j both sides my u.
a committee and found satisfactory. t the gam€ time. Whether the captain ned by the electric fluid. Dr. Puidngton fore they did not shrink from even j It not infrequently happens mat a ma

The council spent the greater pajtof ■ ,ny idea who hia ill-w.ehers are could ™ ' sU^un^onSr. ‘° a liberal expenditure in the coming year, ;.“er or pr<oducercomes . wd
the afternoon discussing accounts submit , nQ^ ^ learned, but such repeated des true- horses were struck and killed on Carneau reafl7jnjr that the public outlay ot the past something m th y cù _
ted by the board of health. These ac- j tjon o£ his prc,perty and violation of the Ridge. In several Instances cattle ere kill- few vea,s had been a conspicuous factor in width, , when it becomes known to 0 
counts to ailed $166, and were reduced by ,aw menta promp punishment. «.pui^oMhe fones of ra ur” the great development of that period. The manufacturers or producers, »>t to ■
the council to $155 and finally allowed at For many yeaJ8 a splendid watering Mrs.7Arthur McGlbbon ani family. Wood- „overnment had this session laid before tion consumers, is regarded as o J
that figure. , * trough for houses and cattle has been stock, have arrived in town wuere they w ll , liament estimates on consolidated fund | able because of conflicting interests. 1L Eetabrook, of ^i-ce William, a keptg up at the expense of the road su-  ̂Vs^ey. ^ Mr3' MCG'bb0' for the current fiscal year totalling $66 - the public
member of the board of valuators, resign- thoritiea of the parish on the road side Horace Longley, Fredericton, engineer on 8S9 gog To this about $5,000,900 will prob- ; tcrested wdl know tinat representauu.
ed, and David Glendenning, of Harvey, . the farm of Frank Roberts, the present this division of the Grand Trunk Paclflc wir- * ^ added next session to close are being made, and if they see tit owas appointed. ™d master. The trough is s ill there, IT^^Cur^HouseT y“ u^ the year's accounts. *nis would mean so, may come forward and present the op-

The Grand Trunk Pacific railway ques- bufc the water supply has been cut off be- c. B. Hewitt and H. B. Colwell, St. John, totaj CQn30iidated fund estimates of $71,- posite view.
Con was brought up by Councillor CHff, rauRe of some disinclination on the part are 1^.^ ^ Misg Qertnide Lawson SS9.8U8. . . . , To Taka in Whole Country.
who introduced a strongly worded résolu- of ,the superintendent of roads to pay for are ln iown, ,he guesis of Mrs. J. A. Arm- He expected the revenue would be larg- , inquiry to a limited
toon urging the dominion government to tb supp]y. This was the only place be- strong at the Commercial Hotel. enough to enable the government to meet ; In 1897 w e had an inq y
adopt the St. John valley route for the ,tween gt j0f,n and Gondola Point where ; Grand Falls, Juiy 6—A canoeing party gnt;re bd] but as a matter of fact it extent of that character, but
line. The resolution was supported by afi animai ccuid be watered wi-hout using from Caribou (Me.), composed of A W. nQt be' neces,ary to do so, as no able to make a complete examinatio^^
CounciUors McFarlane, Brooks, Grosven- a bucket> and those who know that horses . Spaulding, Mrs. C. H. Fagg Mrs. L. J. rnment had ever expended the entire the whole ™nt6-''e “ n?‘g meetings 
or and Warden Scott, and opposed by £ aup cf water upon a hot, dry and Spaulding, Miss Louise Spaulding, R. F. ® , .. t After providing for all Winnipeg, ihe commission held 8
Councillor Hinchey. When the council du7ty ,3, regret that beasts must suffer Garden and L. J. Pendell departed in 3a ,a“3lidated fund, he looked j and heard a great many peop e in Winni-
eeparated at 6 o'clock the session had not beca„se 0f the differences or indifference canoes yesterday afternoon for Fredenc- confldentl forward to a very respectable peg, Ontario and Quebec and e
been concluded. of men. ton. surolus and if the trade development is provinces. But we had to r

Ella Stearns was today seen safely upon Mra M A Carter has returned to her Frank Whitehead, of Frederic.on has P ^ balan"ce tQ the good in the public wa without going further west, 
the Victoria by Sergt. Phillips, and left in Kingston, where she will spend been sojourning in town for several days. ”unta may be correspondingly so. must avoid now, we must take
for St. John. She told the authorities tl)e mxt two months. Her daughter, The jam in the gorg^below the falls is Fielding looked for an increase in making the inquiry we are able to ha
here that $he had a hard, stem old step- M c«tiin of New York, will visit her being augmented hourly by logs from ’: " revenue of about one million hold meetings in all sections ot the cou y
fether who, in her language in court, was dunng that’ time. Pcnd's drive. Already more than 3,000,000 ^ ^^ of the fiscal year that and visit that country which we did not
■ “regular devil." He was responsible for Mra E Vincent and children, of the feet are piled six feet deep m the narrow gnded ^ ]aat nlonth. do the last time. commission
her downfcfl. city, are visiting Mrs. Vincent’s father, gorge just above the coffee mill. Today Ual account estimates so far pro- The business of the tariff com

A telegram has been received here from » Saunders. dynamite is being used in an attempt to totalled $15 189 472. To this the will be to hold public meetings in aU
Toronto to the effect that the supreme A' M ________ break the jam, which still holds. Wire fuc'd toto led $15,189,4/ seagion principal cities of the dominion, certainly
chief ranger and other supreme officers „.De cables have been stretched across the “ nrnhablv add another $1,500,000. all the capitals of the provinces and o he
will be unable to attend the session of the KARS canyon, and by means of blocks and V «mount he admitted, was' unue- cities as well. In Ontario and Quebec
High Court of Independent 0*r of For- K&rs Kinga county. July 6-One of the tackle logs are separately hauled by horses = 1 j but ^he country must remem- will be necessary to have severaJ “eet« it
toTdS ^LS”on T^rsday^ter” chief metal -ento ^Dominion daywas from t^n*. **£>J™*. / ^ ber that we h«n VetonsTroc" w”m £ ne°3a,y to loM mee'tings in small-
-& OddSDnra * ^ ^ X "S-», - »< —

S Sr.'Si'tX.T^S g. ÎT. Æt “Xîïïr £3* ^ «s »-».1 «issuTS A ÏÏS SMtS SS.'SB ^ ,*Lodge. Daniel Lrquhart and Mrs. Amon Clark 11u>rpin went to Andover yesterday to Payable abroad. ^ ^ ^ and view jf possible, to have the tariff brought
Arbitration proceedings are in progrès preafled at the e, an^ -were a^sis attend semi-annual meeting of -the ] y or the year ending before the house in a revised state next

today. The JseTbiougbt by Burpee & ed by a W ^young ladaes- , Victoria county councü. I f^^last they amounted to almost $8,- session. It is impossible to guarantee

arursra trss s-s mHHPEE xüSütîntffi sx e
four separate daims. Thomas Lawson i, during the evening and also a (few un- L w Parent is now engaged finishing "“m^mcsfiiotable increase,’’ he said, ed in advance and everyone who desires 
arbitrator, while J. H. Barry ia attending promptu songs. nd the interior of the large building recently j , £ jtaly on which orders will be heard. No doubt the manufactu
in the interests of Burpee & Simmons, ^ Among the guests present were Mr. and grected by him on Broadway. ! Jf lt)4 for ^46 283, whereas ers' organization wiU be heard and the

s.tAkw.,»,■•»*;nssWits xarsiarX.’S-s3
diî 3 &*£»£» Jeüy- ÏÏL1" ”M~ “ ,1‘ "‘i-ÿi?1—5 X.

Brewer, of St. Marys, and the eon- "^ers are much pleased with the "“^fr^McMUl^ *Î£n’h£“£î tracef “untry V‘eWS'
nroBDert of a prosperous season in frmt. K ~ ’ . , .. . « . f people who were coming to tne cuui ujJohn Colwell Jnt the first ripe cultivated yet rec"er*d fL r™tu are finding pT6fit in their labOT,by makmg
strawberries from this place to St. John ari'ng- klll*d. 6pan °f. h?rses ln CoIneau remittances to the lands of their origin.
I tonT-ifl Ridge, and killed cattle in various parts do QOt jndicate all the or-

on June -6. 0f the parish. Barns were struck; trees ^ wh]g,h new gettlers have sent abroad,
converted into matchwood, and in one in- because o£ course, banks do large
stance a residence was struck and dam- busineaa aa wed âs^ express companies.

Moncton, N. B., July 6.-(Special)-The aged. The telephone and telegraph were ^ figure6i however, show that the re- 
six-year-old daughter of John Votour was temporarily put out of commission and markable increase in the issue of money 
run over by a truck team at Sbediac yes- the telephone line to Drummond and the orders and are very suggestive that the
terday sustaining injuries which resulted | north, which was out by the lightening, ye who have come to Canada, whether
in death an hour later. The child was ■ has not yet been repaired. permanent or temporary, have found

Mrs. Arthur McGlbbon and family, of * ftt bIe employment and are doing 
Woodstock, intend to pass the eummer/in r „
itow-n, the guests of Mrs. ‘Tv. A. Estey. we " Tariff Changea.

Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Martin, J. L. White, The Country Prosperous. Mr Fielding then announced the fol-
Frank Kearney, Ken. McLaren, Wm. Pirie ig custernary,’’ said Mr. Fielding, iowing tariff changes which, he said, were
and Mr. and Mrs. Remi Sirois were among „in the budgel 6peech to introduce stalls- not generaUy important outside of #ie 
the number who attended the celebration tica£ jnf0rmati0n showing the progress of parties concerned. He said: “Vve pro
in Fort Fairfield yesterday. th. COuntrv but I shall refrain from do- poee to impose a duty’upon rolled oats ot

I ing that at present, because it is not 60 cents per 100 lbs. That item now en- 
absoluieiv necessary, and because I desire tens into a general classification^ with ■other 
to shorten the debate as much as possible, things. As the tariff now ^"^'i^luzher 

Harvey Station, July 5-The annual festl-■ . b 6ufficjent if I say with reference on the raw material is actually tugner
val of the Presbyterian church was held on H x'i l o u £b n tbc dutv on the finished article. Thethe grounds of Robert Little, near the old to the statistics of trade and commerce, than the cuiy on and renlove
church, yesterday afternoon. The attendance £be development of our banking mstitu- change wUl equ l e J
was large, and a pleasant time was spent. . th discounts in our banks, the an unjust discrimination. Ihe auiy o 
The tea tables and refreshment stand were tions, the d sco , d dry white lead was placed in the five per
well patronized, and a considerable sum rea- transportation sta.ist cs of railways and i ury There has now
llzed for church purposes. steamboats that all these classes of mfor- ! cent. Jist many y 8 factory in Mont- , r , .

There arrived by the evening train y ester- .. . „bnw .hat Canada is con- been established a large tactory mg out of a great future for the country,day, Misses Annie and Marjorie M. Taylor, matron go to show that Lanaoa is con ^ Jn order that it may be put on terms * .
the former from Boston and the latter from tinuing to enjoy a very large measure t v. v with other manufacturing in- : ■ . ,, ■ u; i,Galvts.on (Tex.) They will remain here for Dro8nerity. J to make the duty 30 Nevertheless I appreciate the view which
a few weeks, the guests of their brother, J. p .... , , . oublie loans there is J"611168 we propose t ...-j prevails that we should be particularly

only one tomporaryPloan outstanding. It 3ce"S t "ectod vito the anxious to bring into that country a 
Hopewell Hill, July i$-Golden Rule ^^-nstructo^c, nura- is £or £600,(XX,sterlingand wasplaced Lnufacturcr of lead in British Columbia, ^"/topetot UaU right to hope

Division, No. 51 S. ^jkctodti^ | ^of the ^o^ratfof"w“ quarter p/r ^ the'pig and faith in the ability of the country U>
lowing officers for the ensuing quarter school for nurses, which is one of the t interest. It will mature in Septem- , ! d in British Columbia will be absorb the foreigner, but strong as our
George W. Newcomb, W. P.; George M. 'a^est =tlc» cf^he^ Mn^ln^he^outh. ’ Wg haye the £our per cent. loan of Montrent nd there made into faith of that kind is, it shoidd not prevem j
Russell, W. A.; Ella Tingley, R. S.; Min- Cf" Amesbury (Mass.), is here to spend a few 0f 1875, £1,000,000 sterling, which will dry ^,ite lead. The increase of duty will our putting forth special efforts to 8

n T> C . Xfrs Jennie weeks w,th her mother, Mrs. W. E. Smith, mature in London in November next, involve an increase on the duty of white into tha country immigrants who are fro
r^^MaryAr^aid.^- JJWSS S Æ 2Sf£?S± , mmir^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ in expressingthat opin-

urer; Mrs. G. M. RuseeU, chaplain, Roy -------------- - and 60 on> jn almost every year The duty on cement ia now levied per rion I am but echoing the view the minister
Tingley, c0°d^°r; .Evfyi\ ^ovang . NFWTHWN down to 1915 there will be loans maturing 100 pounds, tlie weight of the package to ; of interior (Mr. Oliver) who, in entering
conductor; Bertha Cleveland I. S., Mi- , NtWIUWN. . and af.ter that, during a long period, there be induded in tlie weight for duty lor- upon his new office full of promise for a

Bishop, O. S.; Fred G. Moore, P. W. Newtown, July 4_The Misses Walton are wiu b no ]0ans maturing. eign cement is brought in casks and bar- great future usefulness in his admission of
p. visiting at Joseph Campbell’s. tbe weight of which os. considerable, that territory. I am sure I will take that jjre Bessie Saunders, wadow of Chas.

John Russell left this morning for Fred- The Misses Sanclor and Mr. Wilcox, of American Silver. but"’ when cement is brought in across the view and tbat every effort that is possible senders, died on Tuesday at her resid-
erieton to attend the meeting of the High Tetorn^ home tediy”* T ,■ „ aM»„tion has been border in bags the weight is trifling. 0„ his part will be put forth in order that ence, 31 Hiyard street, and the funeral
Court of Foresters. TMiss Laura Mart, Miss Margaret and Misa F” 80m« time past , THere ^ considerable duty on the package we may bui]d up that country and make it will be this afternoon. Mrs. Saunders was

The semi-annual session of the munici- Maud Pearce have arrived home to spend called in the house ana me press to m Britain and Belgium and practicality what we all bope it wiU be, a part of the 76 years of age, and leaves three sons,
pal council was held at Hopewell Cape ^iss^lce Gale is visiting Miss Greta ?rge am°u” ® i!,6 use^rTcanada and none from the United States, ln order grcat Honiinion. (Cheers.) \ James and George, who reside in the
yesterday and today, and was a very quiet p£i£. A"ce °a'e American silver, ln J" Ca"ad hould to remove that discrimination wc propose - United States, ajid Charles at home and
one only routine being transac.ed. All Miss Edna Tufts, who has had charge ot the general desire that some.lung shouia • tax of 25 per cent, ad valorem on -g George E. Poster. one daughter, Sliss Saunders, at home,
rihe cLncmorT were present also See- the school here for the past year, eft for be done to minimize this evil. If our ; ™pata whi(.h contain cement. This wUl “on- george m. ru | she had been in poor health for some -»?rrned,Opr3^yher0nwlMnI»em'en8for hrethren across the line would accept; ^a^3™ndition m regard to Britain‘ Hon. Ocorf L Mtr ^^edMri'time.

7 the Peace M B. Dixon. I tain During her stay here. Miss Tufts Canadian silver there would be no inter- B m fielding for bringing down the budget at
A motion to appoint a Scott act in- |aa wO^n^retirVuLt” 1^.'“ F E ^ ^ *^.5” currency^f^the^d’her” eQurrtsilver ] To Encourage Reciprocal Trade ^that the finance minister’s Mrs. Mary Jane Vaughan.

°' a i. not tokens the line, except at: It k proposed to give the win« of metiiods of calculating a was an Mary Jane Vaughan beloved wife of
tion to buy a poor iarm. wa8 accompanied by Master Gordon Keith, border towns, while American silver is th Africa seeing that country has clastic one. The late goternment had John Vaughan, of Milhdge street, died last

who win spend some time here. Mr. Coatee n accepted in Canada. We have ! • * bhe benefit of a preferential trade, been centred for budding a public debt Wednesday at the residence of her son-m-
a” ?phioraffew decided that it would be well to send f^tv of ^ cents per gallon, the same as which was created by budding the canak. hw> John Welch, Millidge street aged 67

rao-et-ywn Julv 5 Manv visitors were On Monday even ng J. E ward Sha .kiln, American silver back to the United th’e light wines of France. The wines the Intercolonial and aiding the U. 1 . K. rs_ She ll#id had a long and tedious lU- mX ^e on Do£ d’aT andTev- ^c^uit^r « £T»ÏÏ XâK States. There was a movement of -hi. ^luto Afrroa are somewhat stronger TMs government was -w pre= to ^ f ine weeks. Mrs Vaughan was a
oral remained over Sunday. Almost every by his Newtown and Smith’s Creek friends kind some thirty-five years ago, and a than that of France, and as our tariff is add $1o°,000,000 to it > = re.qiected resident et the North End,
home had friends or relatives. Among with a purse of $23.60 Mr. Shanklin expects ver krge sum wa3 exported. It is not nOTV arranged they could not oome at tlie the national traae-contmontal. having lived in that part of the city hfty-
thoee being entorttined were Mr. and Mrs He*wm' £S£ desired that anyone should refuse to take ^ rate. We are desirous of encourag- ; Mr Foster said three >'ears' She wa* nobed £or, her hTP*
Harry Thomas and daughter, Miss Mina Sussex for St. Martins on Wednesday. American silver, but we propose to pro- ing the reciprocal trade arrangement with ion o » , ■ £4 3 and g per able spirit and ready sy-nv; atliy and she

, . ,. Suivra Miss Winifred Babbit, Miss Ethel Bar’.e Manning has been engaged as helper v de that when that silver reaches -he our sister colonies, and therefore we avant wasi due to the repia g » 1 will. be sincerely mourned and much
left yesterday to take ; art in the normal . ’ ù.,’ ... ,, ,, rt.,mobell and dauzh- ln the cheese factory. " , k •. h ,, not b„ reissued ard we pro- to cive them an opportunity to send their cent loans by d per cent, loans «1 u sympathy will be extended to her agedroWlentraL examinations at Moncton | Irose" to tke^aVlrraTg^nt with "the ^ into Canada. The Hght wines of the ration of intereid, on^ banks d, ^nTin his sad loss. Mrs. Vaughan

H. H. Stuart, principal of the school , D iIr and Mre. F. L. Robinson and Smith’s Creek. bank under which they shall send it back South African colonies forming the South P 1 mentions w-as $1 300 000 The was a daugher cf the late John Hoppey
here, left yesterday for Fredericton, where , st. ,)oh„. I -------------- —--------------  to the United States. African customs convention shaU be ad- dSLSi that the limit of St. Martins. She was married there
be will take a course in manual tianting. Mb6 Hattie Scott, Ottawa, was the guest TnnnilTn nflPTHnO 1 fTm R- L- Borden—Have you power to de- mitted at tlie rate of 25 • j per 8 • reached It was therefore fifty-three years ago and moved to the
He is also a delegate to the l.O. G. i., o£ Mr. and Mri. J. R. Dunn. T U M 1 pJ T 1 1 H\ flMrH port it? . Mr’ l^ter-pDoe. no AusraUa.nanti- know that the government North End to live. She is survived by
which convenes at Norton today. Mrs. M Humphrey Gaoincc and bride, of | UlllJ11 I U UUu I Ullu “I I LU . facture wmes of the saine strength, and g ,, ■> lt 0 the expenditure. two sons and four daughters besides her
Stuart and farmly accompanied him and M are lending a few days with Mr. Government Will Take the Rink if so is it the intention to d^criminate in didnot alU W a
wtil spend the holidays at Fredericton Gating mother PUDICTIIlW QPlfMTKK Mr. Fielding-! believe that when we'favor of one colony against the other’ , “ thnates for Nov6.’
Junction. John Law, with hi= bnde came on . LlHIKj m l UU L 1 U I U get to the line there might be a question p. eferenoe for Preference. Scotia and said that until he saw the list

Miss Bessie Ingram and Miss Evangeline day to vlslt Mr. Laws paven’s aid have uumu.i vuiuh .wi t,, our wer. If a man on the other ,, v. ... _ he did not know there were so many places
Saulmer were among the visitors to Moue- resumed their journey to Montreal, wber Toro July 6.-(Special)—The council s de of the line wanted o send his silver Mr- Fieldl"g ,:';t on the map‘ The 8°vernment Twas «encr-
ton yesterday Mr Law is at present lorated Ontario medic, board today deter- across to the ether a very de'icate inter- nf Tn^nrete^nce South Africa 0UA to all the provinces, but Nova bcotia

Miss Tena Fraser, of Rexton, who has Mra. A. E. Jones anJ of %<*»- „iaed " ende.vvor to have the law chang- »,ti nal question would arise, but we in- thCreîore toi i, a p opc'r ffiï teak the cake.,
been teaching near frackville, spent a day are vwta* Mra. Mm. Hamiltcn, Mrs. ^ ^ ^ M practicing Christian tend to take f-.e risk, notwithstanding the MXÆK dt
“on" S^ifday .Hereof, Mra \\ Tffi annual picnic cf the Methodist S. S. Science would come under the penal code, views of a dis mgmshed judge m Ontario^ 6irabmty o£ having preferential trade with

On Satuidny •tternu.m *n ^ afternoon cn the grounds Another amend ent seeks to ensure the Me will arrange with the Dank to take friends in Australia, and wc have , , ,. T
Buckley gave an enjoy able little lawn “b^h“ payment of all j.hysi .ans’ :tes before an American silver at its face value, and taken 6te to ]et them know that we Mr. Foster went warmly after the In-
paxfty tohmson ndf Moulies fR*ev M •' Hennigar addressed a meeting action for ma!p utice van be entered as then send it abroad We shall pay them are ite willing to make preferential re- teroolomal. He asked if the country had

Mrs. Robert Hutchinson of poulie» R«. M” „. *■ h ^ ey.n in jt waj considerel that actions are often a small commission for that service three- Jatlcnti with lhcni. If they are willing received any adequate return for the mil-
River, went to Moncton on Saturday and in th ^M t ■ d eign missions. Mr. Hen- instituted to e cape ayment. eights of one per cent., besides which we ; ,the item cf wine will be one of the items ; lions poured out on the Intercolonial.
returned on Monday accompanied b> her Uu ® , foreign field _________ _ __________ pay the express charges. j within cur offer. j Last year there had been a deficit of
daughter, Maggie who has been attending mgar^ ^ ^ ^ b>. the young Qle Jansen the Swede, charged with Mr. Fester—What for? The'item of settlors’ effects has given 000,000; this year of $2,000,000 It paid
business college there. neonk’s societies of the M-thudist church , ^ a rasj 0f eggs from .he Dominion Mr. Fielding—For the bank s own ser- l<)me trouble during the past year owing no interest, and under adequate liianage-

L. J. Wathen went to Richibucto today P 1 - , | F ? CcmraryVwagcn, was yesterday vices. Every additional doCr of silver to a £oroed interpretation which some ment-a half adequate management—it
to attend the county court. ‘ ---- =-------- I L , " , Deputv-Sheriff Peck, of which is put into circulation by Canada. parties have been trying to give to the could be made to at least pay its way.

The death occurred on Monday of Robt. . ... cal I C ,'1>prt ountv and ]e£t' for there in cus- is a source of profit to our country. The £x€m,ption which we allow. We therefore The prime minister had given the reason
Reid, one of the oldest and most respected GRâND F ALLS. - T v n.ted at Hopewell Cape less we incur in exporting the silver will provide that settlers’ effects shall be ad- for the deficits It was, he said, due to
citizens of BeersviHe. „1V_ LS Julv 4 ,Spec.al)-Ted. ‘ dyh “rf «tea ina a horse and a coupk be met ten times over by the profits which mitted free. It may surprise the house to the v— jystem of management. The

A party of fishermen from Moncton ar- O^D FALLS July 4 'S^)T on charge of sted.ng a horse and couple make in the Increased quan- know that the contention has been raised trouble with the_ Intemdomal was that
rived^oday and will s end a week on the to break the ,”g Dm ffi the nar- of “lS ------ tity of American sUver which will be re- . that a United States contractor with a from Sydney to Montreal it was n the
Moulies River J. B. MUler, of that place, At the wclla and rovfc the logs are Firlt burglarirt’T bough one uv dat placed by Canadian c^“’ 'rh®.d”£X ' ^<2™°and^h^r^reetton'Tiknt"^^““n- taken on “d retained on political consid-

WH WaüeS’Kent Junction,spent ye, «% «^5. author’s books an’ it wasn t worth read- ment in j SSETto be brought in as Wers’ effect, i
terday in the’viUage. logs «» ^Jam. Dynjmte^ will „e one uv Canada will be so small ÿt there will be It is therefore ^^ ^ ^"‘finahec

Misses Ruth Thurber and Mattel Wathen P y their lives in their hands owing to ^ six. Let’s go an’ rob him.,, no need in continuing that airangemenu. j item term6 but euch iiiinititer on having been able to effect a
are aoending their vacation at their homes swirling rapids and wh.rlpools, and. _T , ? 1 If experience shows tha/ American silver verv nearly the same terms, out such wm» »

. I hemmed in by the hocky walls of tbs gorge, l u uu»c- I
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iHon. Mr. Paterson asked if the revenue 
of the country would not be increased 
through customs in bringing in material 
for the construction of the new road.

No Change in Cotton.
Mr. Bergeron—Is there anything in ref

erence to cotton? .
Mr. Fielding—Cotton? My hon. friend

has not been reading some of the cotton Clalm8 Credit tor Conservatives

"Mr* Btgeron-Tam asking if there is j Mr. Foster asked if the menacing ex- -Mr. nergeroii i s i penses of the country’s service would not
any changes. Manv rep- use up all the increased revenue. We

Mr. Fielding .There • ‘ efer- were as a country prosperous today, why?
resentations have been made with refe area6 opened| larger fields planted
ence to the tariff items. . re and larger crops marketed. Immigration
with some of them regarding which we a ^ a gQod but he added his pro-
satisfied our sources oi information test to the cry for numbers, numbers,
complete. The others "vvill h«ive ^ai s numbere, and being a little soft on the 
the tariff commission. (i matter of quality. He declared there must

In conclusion, said Mr. Fielding, we ^ mf>re attention to the assimilation of 
may all, I am sure, be proud of the great £orejgn elements coming into the 
progress, that Canada has made in the past, j -ry_
and we can be no less proud that the eon- ; Settlement, production and traneporta- 
dition today are of the most hopeful char- tion 
acter. I do not think that business is 
quite as keenly active today as it 
was a year or two ago> It will be correct 
to say that there is perhaps a larger de
gree of caution amongst our business men 
than there was, but that on the^ whole is 
a wholesome condition. Our industrial 
concerns as a rule are in good shape.
There seemed to be a few exceptions as 
to which we have to make enquiries and 
see whether or not their difficulties are 
caused by the tariff; but speaking of the 
conditions of the country generally they 

exceedingly satisfactory, as I think 
both sides will appreciate.

The outlook in every respect, then, is 
hopeful. The reports of the present con
dition of our crops in aU parts of the: do ^ j w of st, joJm city, re-
mimon are of the mos e ra^ grotted the finance minister had not seen
acter, and we have every reaso fit to carry out an intimation which had
great hope and great faith in the result oi been glveQ that the British preference 
the present years croi* opera ions. ro, would be extended only to goods coming 
all parts of the country the crop reports ^ by Omadian ports. The carry-
are even more than usually favorable, an out of this idea would benefit Gana-
I think our industrial condition in the ; ^an without seriously interfering
main is good. With every prospect of an wifch tj.ade
abundant harvest on land aIJd The amount of British goods coming to 

with our industrial establish- ^anada through Canadian ports was show- 
meats fairly well occupied with iim- frg a gratifying increase. His proposal 
migration flowing into the country as it is, wou]d 6till further stimulate it. Trade 
with the eyes of the world centred upon would not seriously be interfered with as 
Canada as never before, perhaps, to the the amount of British goods which come 
same extent ; with the record of the past, through United States ports to Canada 
with the outlook for the future—there is m 1903-4, were valued only at $12,685,000. 
no reason why every Canadian should not The resolution of the finance minister 
fppi the utmost confidence in the future of -that the speaker leave the chair was car- 
the dominion. (Cheers.) ried at a 11.15 o’clock. Thk marked the

end of the budget debate, which had been 
wound up in the record time of six hours*

With regard to immigration in the North- went into oommittee on the
west, to that country to which so much reeo,utlonr.
attention is now given, I a™ .^e it must ^ 00mmitteej Dr Daniel again pressed 
be a source of gratification that the flo<x ^ question about preference through Can- 
of immigration is large and continuous. 1 adian

that there is some discussion, The finance minister said the ide,t was 
perhaps a legitimate criticism as to wrheth-1 Qne wdlitslx commended itself to him. How- 
er indeed we are not getting too many cver there was something reasonable to be 
people into that country, as to whether ga£d on the other side. Objections had 
or not there should not be greater dis- lbeen made which would appeal to Dr. 
crimination. However that may be. I will j jj)aniel. Mr. Fielding did not despair of 
say, and I am sure on reflection,both sides ; eventually confining the preference to 
of the house will have that feeling, that I 1 goods coming by Canadian p'orts, but it 
have an abiding faith in the great powers j would hot be done at present, 
of Canada and its institutions to receive, 1 The tariff resolutions parsed the com
end make them instruments for the work- mittee and a bill was introduced and pass

ed the first two stages, and stands for e 
third reading.

I

the secret of Canada’s present 
prosperity, but as a last word he said the 
present government could not claim com
plete credit for this prosperity. The Con
servatives had spent eighteen years laying 
a sound foundation for this prosperity.

In the evening the debate was continu
ed by Mr. Oockshutt of Brantford.

Mr. Clements, of West Kent, enumerat
ed the articles on which he thought pro
tection should be given.

William Galliher, of Kootenay in a brief 
speech told the house there should be a 
duty given on rough lumber for the pro
tection of British Columbia manufactur-

were

rare ers.
Standing Committees Appointed 
Dr. Daniel. S’

t

ifman
tract for Ne vers bridge, in Queer» county, 
has been let to George Palmer.

In the divorce court this morning, in 
Bidecut vs. Rideout, a Carle ten county 
case, Mr. Carvell for plaintiff asked for 
an order for attachment against defend
ant for failure to pay suit and alimony 
money. The court in August last had 
awarded plaintiff $100 suit money and $20 
per month alimony. These the defendant 
had failed to pay. Judge Gregory grant
ed the order for attachment for suit 
money, but refused alimony, not being 
satisfied with the papers in the latter 

Mr. Oarvell then moved for trial.

Foster—What is the personnel of 
the commission? .

Mr. Fielding—The minister of trade and 
commerce, the minister of-customs and the 
minister of finance comprised the last 
commission.The government have not yet 
reached a conclusion as to the personnel 
of the coming commission, but naturally 
it will be composed of ministers associated 
with the revnue side of the government. 
The line upon which the tariff revision 
will take place was announced last year 
in the budget speech.

Mr.
sea 1

MONCTON.
t

JImmigfratlon.
playing on the side of the street, when a 
horse was frightened by a dog, became un
manageable, runing over the little one be
fore the driver could stop it. The child’s 
breast and head were terribly crushed.

Robert C. Colwell, B. A., Fredericton, 
has been engaged on the Moncton high 
schol staff to take the place vacated by 
H. B. Steevee, who took tbe principalship 
of the Shediac schools.

Two neiw schools will be opened next

Xease.
Has honor said that he wished to be most 
particular in a case of this kind, as ^o 
whether the defendant intended to contest 
the cose of not, and that he would ad
journ the court until 2.30 o’clock, Mr. 
Carvell in the meantime to communicate 
with Mr. Kertson, attorney for the de
fendant, as to his intentions of defending.

This afternoon the evidence of the 
plaintiff was taken, after which, at the 
request of Mr. Carvell, the case was stood 
over until the October term.

The plaintiff swore that her husband 
had ill-treated her and on one occasion had 
admitted intimacy with a girl named 
Vivian Nickerson.

Fredericton. July 5—(Special)—The 
local government at a meeting here this 
evfcning decided to appoint a fire warden 
and five fire rangers to accompany the G.T. 
P. survey from Edmunds ton to Moncton 
for the purpose of guarding against start
ing of forest fires along the route, and 
protecting the valuable timber areas.

The appointments will be under the 
(terms of the legislation passed last session. 
Each warden will be alloted about forty 
rniw of territory, and will be granted the 
powers of a provincial constable with au
thority to act and effect arrests. The 
rangers will be paid by the dominion gov
ernment.

At the meeting also Gihnour Brown, C. 
E., of .the city, who was appointed to in
spect the Central Railway, presented an 
exhaustive report of his investigation. The 
government will hold a meeting in St. 
John tomorrow, and it is expected that 
Senator King and Geo. McAvity, appoint
ed as the Central Railway commissioners, 
will be present.

The commissioners of the hospital for 
Nervous Diseases will also meet in St. 
John.

am aware

HARVEY STATION
term.

Many horsemen are in town tonight to 
attend the races which promise to be a 
great success. The track is in the pink of 
condition and race followers look forward to a fine day’s sport. Tomorrow’s events 
will be 2.30 trot and pace, 2.19 trot and 
pace and 2.19 trot.

OBITUARY.
HOPEWELL HILL

Formerly of St. Job...
Mrs. Eliza Bowden Dalling Anderson 

died at Toronto Friday, aged eighty-eight. 
She was born in Greenock (Scot.) In 1837 
she married William Anderson in Edin
burgh and sailed for New York in that 

Soon after they removed to St.year.
John and lived here for some time.

Mrs. Bessie Saunders.son

HARCOURT.
Harcourt, July 4.—Mr, and Mrs. Jas. 

(Lyons, of Millerton, who were visiting the 
letter's parents at Mortimore, returned 
to their home today.

Mr. Jas. Price, of Rogerville, is the 
guest of Mrs. Champion at the parsonage.

Mieses Grace Bailey, Ethel Wathen, 
Margaret Fearon and Ethel Cai-1, and 
(Messrs. Kirby, Wathen and Melvin Dunn
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HOSPITAL SECRETS.FOUGHT SHERIFF WITH 
SWORD AND AXE IN 

BLACKVILLE WOODS

! I

Titled Women Who Babble in Literature : A Nurse Says : “ Pe-ru-na is T* 
Tonic of Efficiency.”WRITES DE HER TDUR IN S

Î
)

Sensational Arrest on North Shore 
Following Brother's Clubbing 

of Brother

>

m
ïjfi.

,*s»-
»

f Bright and Interesting Letter from 
Miss Nellie A, Clark, of 

Rexton, N. B.

,
Ba >i\

i *— J*.
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1 TWO OF FAMILY
HELD FORT IN FOREST

Ï

*IS STUDYING MUSIC IS1 £

NOW AT LEIPZIG y
: Arbo Brothers Fought, and One 

Was Knocked Senseless—The 
Sheriff Finds Their Home an 
Arsenal, With G-uns, Revolv
ers and Weapons of Steel, But 
Arrest is Effected.

>

! efe;■ Writes of Holiday Jaunt Which 
She and Several Other Young 
Ladies Enjoyed During Holy 
Week — Description of Moun
tain Scenery—A Visit to Dres
den.

;sü,£3rmSBE9.LAUT >
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:i : The Chatham Commercial of July 4 pub- 

lishcg the following remarkable story of 
the North Shore woods:

Word reached here Thursday of a seri
ous row at Upper Blaokville, between two >
Arbo brothers, in which Reuben Arbo was 
clubbed about the head and seriously in
jured.

Dr. Wier, of Doaktown, attended the un
fortunate man who was later sent to the 
Hotel Dieu hospital, Chatham,' where he 
is slowly recovering from the beating.

The Arbo brothers—^Elijah, Reuben and 
Zachariah—are said to be rather peculiar 
characters. They live in a -shack and are 
well suplied with guns, revolvers, ammuni
tion, swords, axes, etc., and are ready tor 
all comers.

The row started over the question of 
the ownership of some harness, and Elijah 
settled the matter to his satisfaction by 
knocking Reuben in the head with a club 
and leaving him unconscious.

The trouble was made known to Deputy 
Sheriff Irving, of Newcastle, and he, with 
Policeman Galliah, went up to make an 
arrest.

Elijah took to the woods and when dis
covered he attacked the officers with a 
sword and an axe, keeping them at bay 
until the deputy sheriff put him out of 
business by sending a revolver 
through his shoulder and knocking him 
down with a fence rail.

Speaking to the Commercial of the arrest,
Deputy Sheriff Irving said:

MM FROM SYDNEY YOUNG
seemed hundreds of Steps until we rame J y |Y 11 | | |U ItI ,.,«siiii niiininm 1 8°t Policeman Galliah to go u.p with me,

place above the ce g , lA/flM A M CI 11 P* I IT E- ^ as I knew I was u,p against something pret-
small gl ' ,rn WM nr ITI I VYU YlAn uUlulUtu ty hard. On arrival there we went to»e ^windows OTmiUirn Til IIL ATU their home and found the doors locked. I

™”g‘ ,. ■ , ■ the \ I r ü IV! f M III IIihIm --------- demanded admittance but was refused. V\ c
are opened, and to ne p P e , y | Lfllll LI I I U U Lit III M I -a-l., U*Q|;f«v then broke in the door and searched thechurch below it sounds almost like angel Minnie McDonald, Lately 0T Halifax, hou5e but dld not fin<i them. We then !

--------------- ,Carb0liC Add - St6amer r biS ! -nicre k mucb probability of the hand-

last we saw ugM, Passenger on the Penobscot Libelled. ______ Ind““ —

ahead, and after a final scramble we found \/ U P m . • j on the river falling into the hands ot n-jjr
ourselves almost at the top of the dome, 00 VOj/OgG Here vOm” Sydney, N. S., July 5—(Special)— r‘^er leaving the barn we saw Zach- owners at the close of the present seusJi',
looking down to the city. It was a won- mitQ Qiiiplffp Minnie McDonald, who came here from |ariah neaT tbc house and arrested him. owing to the decision of the present cjvn-
derful sight—little, old, "co 0 , 1 Halifax three weeks ago, committed suicide \ye then took to the woods in search of er and builder, James L. Belyea, v-Ue >
houses, great Beautiful buildings, ana --------------- ^ njght ,by toking a dose „f carbolic Elijah, and found him about nine o’clock retire from the activities of the w< 1

We went to see the king’s collection of _ WHFN PICKED aoW‘ She ^ yem 01 age and *n |throve row We «Fllefto him to sur The' Rockdale, one of the most j.arf-.
China, but it did not interest me much. UL.AU W H U.IN rlviXLU inmate of a questionable resort at the ;render bu. be wheeled around and said hostelries on the river, was built a -
We left at noon on Saturday and had lip DV QMAl L BOAT Cake Ovens. he wotild die first, and that the first man hve years ago and in a substantial - ,
about three hours in Meesetn. This city UT D I O III ALL DUA ^ Norwegian ^earner Sverre has been who came near him he would murder. He men of the suburban hotel It-sc
the" ti.™ fomer™ lived there. We KM Jr W* et the inetanec of the : xve, ermed with a swer.l andax^eewo-et «6 . V"i.
« .«* $ Strange Feature., of the Case Re- SætitKlKK: ZStâTiA ZS&ZZ, L ____________ -

SUVdti? -1". >• «• ported b, Captain Mitchell—E. R. JMj. J^SS 5$ SSSSTlSi St2 ” , «* S3ÏZ.*&

ÏÏAt the™ i, a Knapp, After Purposely Waiting bond. .1 mm vd,„ .hot., think™ » h,„ ,.d »

ws» ™ J* "fdtal^J:,ched’ - “ — EB:EEHf i 22 ”—1“ ““ ” -wtired, but delighted with our trip. Then Leaped IfitO the Watei. Lad. another charge at him with the sword. 1

Chatham, July 4—The funeral of James then fired the shot that wounded him, but 
... , .Ryan, aged twelve years, who was acci- he continued the fight. I then got a fence

A determined ease of s ^ J was dentally drowned Sunday night, was held pole and struck him; that brought him
sng from the deck of the from this morning, and was largely attended, down. We searched his pockets and found
reported on arrival of the s.eamer lrom conducted by Rev. Father one loaded revolver and one sheath-knife.
Boston Tuesday. Eugene K lvn pp, burial wa8 in St. Michael’s The arms at the Arbo place consisted of
a passenger from Bosttm tel«d over three guns, two revolvers (all loaded), one
board on Monday when off the isle or ------------------- -------------------------- SWOrd, one axe, one sheath-knife and a
Sh°als> between Boston an or ’ “Some of the saleswomen in that big large quantity of ammunition. We brought
although-he was picked up^ with ^tlebode department store look pretty, don’t the prisoners and fire-arms dowm to jail,
lay, life was extinct, though the body ^P^,, The wounded man is doing fine. The
floated. pbt gaid “I don’t know.” wound is very slight.

Captain Mitchell, of the Penobscot, said noticed
Mr. Knapp made several inquiries after Vo.you mean to say y
leaving Boston as to how long it would ‘hey’° noticed that they jn.
be before the Isle of Sh«aWas racked °h- - {n the sitc direction 
remarking he was born there. He also, y ^ ^ t<) wajt on me»_
asked fer writing ma tenais and then ,,
wrote several letters, as communications i nnaaeipnia ire^s. 
addressed to Mrs. Knapp at Brookline 
(Maes.) ; to the captain and purser, and 
to the press were found in his stateroom 
after his death.

About 1.30 p. m. Knapp came to the 
pilot house door and asked the captain 
once more if the Isle of Shoals was near.
Captain Mitchell, having pointed out thc 
spot 1to him, thought no more of the mat
ter until about five minutes later a cry of 
“man overboard” was raised.

Knapp had gone around to the side of 
•the steamer nearest the shore and, stand
ing near the rail, deliberately flung him
self into the sea.

His action was witnessed by C. B. Wil
liams, night watchman on the steamer, 
who at once gave the alarm. The steamer 
was quickly stopped and a boat, under 
the charge of the second mate, was lower
ed. Knapp was picked up, but although 
for an hour every effort was made to re
vive him, no sign of returning life 
manifest.

The catastrophe was also seen by a man 
and his daughter, who were on the same 
side of the ship at the -time, but they 
declined to give their names.

The body was taken to Portland and with 
the effects found in the cabin were hand
ed over -to the authorities, who have 
placed the case in the hands of the coron-

(ft \ (L tl
■A tour through Saxon Switzerland is 

told of in an interesting way in a letter 
1 * to Geo. N. Clark, of Rexton, Kent Co., 

written by his daughter, Miss Nellie A. 
Clark, who is a Mount Allison Conserva
tory of Music graduate of 1903, and who 

^ now is pursuing her studies in Leipzig, 
Germany. Mias Clark has many friends in 
several parts of the province and the fol
lowing extracts from her le-tter will be 
read with interest :

tAs we were not allowed to practice on 
pianos during holy week I and three 

other music students decided to take a 
fchort outing. So the day before Easter we 
took «the train at Leipzig for Dresden. W’e 
were quite a representative party—one 
from Australia, one from New Zealand, 
one from the United States and myself 
from Canada.

It happened that the train was similar 
to our accommodation, seeing that it 
stops at every possible opportunity, con
sequently we reached Dresden only after 
a three and a half hours ride. On the walls 
of the cars were posted several notices to 
passengers. To give you an idea of the 
difficulty of the construction of the 
language, here is a literal translation of 
one of these notices:

“Heed bell. In order on immediate 
stopping of the train to bring about as in 

of imminent danger on the carriage 
roof to be found ‘Heed bell’ labelled 
handle to pull. Each unnecessary use is 
with a fine of one hundred marks, pun-, 

k ished, provided after the general bye-laws 
W a more severe punishment not ordered is.

Early Monday morning we strapped our 
knapsacks on our backs and, after a half 
hour’s car ride and a few--minutes in a little 
ferry boat we arrived at the place from 
which our walk began. Just here I may 
say a word about the country. It was 
formerly called the Mission Highlands,but 
for the last century has -been known as 

. Saxon Switzerland. It is a very picturesque 
mountainous district, remarkable for its 
peculiar rock formations and extends about 
twenty-five miles on 'both side of the Elbe 
into Bohemia, where it is known as Bo
hemia Switzerland. As we stepped out of 
the little ferry boat we were accosted by 
several men who anxious to serve as 
guides and who were only after some dif
ficulty gotten rid of.

This done we passed through a little 
hill and then our
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MRS. KATE TAYLOR.

Airs. Kate Taylor, a graduated 
nurse ot prominence, gives ber ex
périence with Périma in an open 
letter. Her position in society and 
professional standing combine to . 
give special prominence to her | 
utterances. [

LAPY MAB&IRZT 3ACKV2LLEour COUNTED •tCJKMARttZ-COUNTE99 tfyORWKXRUEQNE53 CE &&BTOUCB.
men and countrywomen ae few writers 
have known how to do. Perhaps the most 
popular of her books was Nanno.

(Long is the list of aristocratic travelers 
who have written books recording their 
experiences in foreign lands—the Duchess 
of Somerset, the Dowager Lady Duffield, 
Lady Florence Dixie, have led the way. 
The Hon. Mrs. Evelyn Cecil’s account of 
South Africa has political as well as gen
eral interest. The same praise may be 
awarded to Lady Lugard’s coming work 
on Nigeria. The latter began her literaty 

the Times, and as Miss Flora

garet Saekville is making a reputation, 
and the young Oountess of Cromartie is 
a poet as well as a Story writer. Baroness 
de Bertouch is one of the popular song 
writers of the hour, and Lady Arthur 
Hill’s verses, In the Gloaming, have won 
fame.

The Earls of Ellesmere and Iddesleigh 
write novels, the former cheerful sporting 
works and the latter more ambitious 
stories, such as Luck o’ Lassendale. Lady 
Helen Forbes,. Lord Craven’s sister, first 
made her mark with a historical story en
titled His Eminence, and, to show her 
versatility, she has just published a mod- 

__ study of Anglo-Indian military life.
A charming writer, known better in Ire

land and America than in England, is 
Lady Gilbert, sister-in-law of the late Lord 
Russell, of Knllowen. She. interprets the 

and deep feeling of her country-

account of Warwick Castle and Its Earls; 
and Mrs. Alfred Lyttleton, who has found 
time in the intervals afforded by the life 
of a political hostess and philanthropist to 
publish a novel and produce a play, Warp 
and,Woof, which had the merit of pre
senting a new social problem to the jaded 
playgoer.

One sign of the times is that so many «j*j3€ djvune fire has never spared those of 
great ladies who have won fame in otherhigh degree, and a curious volume might

'be written on peer poets».. They are now 
headed by the sovereign’s brother-in-law, 
His Graec of Argyll, who inherits his lit
erary gift from his father. As Marquees 
of Lome, the duke wrot^e the libretto to 
a Scotch opera, Diarroid, and he has writ
ten much stirring as well as scholarly

The day when the nobility were con
tent with the role of patrons of literature 
has passed away, and 
novelists and poets and numerous noble 
playwrights and writers, says London 

Sketch.

there are ducalnow

n HIOAGO, ILL., 427 Monroe Street.— 
W «As far as I have observed, Peruna 

the finest tonio any man or woman 
who Is weak from the after 

Teets of any serious illness.
‘•Penas seems to restore vitality, 

bodily vigor and renew health 
>nd strength In a wonderfully short 

RS. KATE TAYLOR. 
Address The Peruna Medicine Con 

i -ol tun bus, Ohio, if you desire free liter a-» 
tore on catarrh.

fields wish to add literary laurels to their 
garlands. This is the case with the Duch- 

of Sutherland, who has published 
striking story, One Hour and the Next; 
the Duchess of Leeds, whose Capriceios 
was one of the best collections of short 
stories written of late yeare. Lady War
wick, who, in addition to writing con
stantly on subjects near her heart, has 
also published an elaborate and readable

in use

career on
Shaw was considered a leading authority 
on colonial questions.

Lady Violet GrevdEe was the pioneer of 
titled women journalists. She contributes 
a weekly column to more than one paper 
and is one of the beet writers on feminine

oneees ^crease
ern

shotverse.
But in this matter of poetry the ladies 

rivals to the men. Lady Esher
case

!are serious _ ,
is a writer of occasional verse; Lady Mar- sport.romance

RIVER HOTEL SCHEMEand slippery, and after another climb dur
ing which many rests were necessary, for 
we were not accustomed to walking, we 
stumbled into our holel. Our supper was 
soon ready and we were shown to the din
ing room. It is a large, comfortable room, 
which as we entered, seemed filled with 

and smoke, and from our table in 
that it was din-

to a 
we saw 
Around this 
stand and

St, John Men Plan to Purchase 
“Rockdale," at Brown's Flats, and 
Adopt Up-to-date Methods.men

the corner we soon saw 
ing room, bar room, billiard room, card 
r om and general sitting room combined. 
Near the door is the bar, tended by a 
young boy. In front of it several men 
were playing billiards. At another table 
a game of cards was in progress attended 
by the usual beer-drinlring, and close by, 

long table, sat perhaps a dozen —“ 
smoking, their beer mugs beside them, 
and taking a lively interest in the games 
and the strangers.

Soon the landlady came in and sat down 
for a friendly chat with her guests. It 
was all so homely and old-fashioned that 
we felt as if by some chance time had 

backwards and were were living 100

i

menat a

hamlet on the side
way led through a ilder country. We 
branched off from the road and crept 
through the “Devil’s Mouth,” a narrow 
dark passage so low. and narrow that we 
feared the largest one of our party would 
stick fast. However, we came til rough all 
right and climbed up till we came to the 
“Devil's Chamber.” We went down steep 
stone steps and finally came to an open, 
green space complktelj- shut in by high 
precipitous rocks. Farther on we came to 
a natural gateway in the rocks and then 
We climbed higher and higher with wond
erful grey rocks piled up on either slue. 
At noon we reached Bastie, one of the 
finest points in Saxon Switzerland.

was
gone 
years agn.

The next morning, before leaving, we 
walked through the village, which is one 
of the oldest in Germany. There i

paths instead of streeite, so narrow 
that a cart could hardly pass along. Very 
close -to «these paths the «houses are built, 
many of them having curious roof win
dows resembling eyes. Late in the after
noon we arrived at the Kuhsta.ll (cow 
stable), which is rather famous because 
of an incident in the Thirty Year’s War. 
It is a cave entered by a great hole in 

Into this cave the peasants

to return t-

are nar-

roundabout wTiich are to be converted into 
recreation grounds such as a base bail 
field, a cricket crease, golf links, etc.

Besides these improvement the house 
itself will be made thoroughly up-to-date 
and accommodations added to increase its 
capacity to 2<X) guests. A general store is 
also included in the calculai ions of the 
parties negotiating for the hotel. Some at
tention to aquatic pleasures is on the 
slate, as well.

Those w’ho are -planning to close a bar
gain will form themselves into a joint 
stock company and will carry their busi- 

in a thoroughly business-like man
ner, such as the best American suburban 
hotels are conducted. They claim the ad
vantage the hotel possesses in being situ
ated within a hour and half’s steamer rjde 
of the city is almost a guarantee of suc- 

if the management is good.

Stienlc Beauty.
rJust before reaching this we came to 

what seemed a huge natural theatre. It 
is a. deep’ valley filled "with tall spruce 
trees and; almost surrounded by great 
columns of beautiful grey rocks, sometimes 
three or' four columns standing together 
sometimes only one, but all around yke 
a cupola or dome. The Bastie is a nigh 
rock of several peaks rising precipitously 
from the Elbe and from here the traveller 
has a magnificent view. To the right is 
the natural theatre, to the left the rocks 
slope, gradually becoming much lighter in
color,, to the bank of the Elbe; on the At dark we reached the great Wonter- 
other side of the river were beautiful berg, the highest point in Saxon Switzer- 
green fields with a little village nestling ]andj 1,810 feet in height, and at a hotel 
there and on the background, great abrupt on jts BUmmit we spent the night. The 
detathed bilk resembling giant castles. On next morning walking through the cool, 
the -summit of this rock id a hotel, al- -Deautiful forest we crossed the boundary 
reac-y in April much crowded, where, af- into Bohemia, and came to the Prebes- 
ter a wait of an hour we managed to get i tboT roc^ a huge flat rock in the shape 
dimer, but during the remainder of tne : of a cr09sJ one cf the arms of which falls 
tria we saw few people-to our great oyer an opening in the rocks below, thus 
satsfaction, for it is during thc summer formj a wonderful natural bridge, 
ratnths that these mountains are so fre- Prebesthor we walked for three
qiented by touriste. or four miles around a rocky cliff. On
(thunder, Rain and. Snow. one side were great grey rocks, and on

As we were leaving Bastie a thunder the other a steep slope to ,the ol
rp. ; • _.on chanced to which we sometimes caught a glimpse 

*>™ et™ °fn'Jhe , flak« to the : through openings in the trees. That walk
* Xy "below made Tp! Ure th " M L qurt. indiscnbable and was to all of us 

rttiem forget. We thm descended to the ' the grandest cf the whole trip We dmed 
îtllev often through narrow openings in in a quaint little Bohemian ullage a d 
fie rocks, and thfn a steep climb took the afternoon we had an entire change 
is to the scene of one of Weber’s operas, of scene. Uur path followed a little moun- 
i dark gruesome place where one could tain stream, studded with moss-covered 
imagine all sorts of uncanny things. There rocks, and finally ended at a tiny rustic 
ivas a little waterfall which, while we house from which a boatman 
looked at it, became a roaring Niagara,but emerged ' to row us farther down 
fetter a few minutes it was again a little j the stream. We wound in and 
.trickling stream. We were rather mysti- ou{ among the mossy rocks, 
tied till a small boy came with a saucer times it seemed as if we were headed for 

I in his hand and saked for a tip for the a rocky but a curve in the stream
•waterfall, which had been turned on for clrried us safely past, and a great still- 
us. Still ascending we came to the village ness bung over a]]> broken only by the 
of Rathewalde which gave us a good idea dippjng ot tbe oars and the twitter of the 
of the old Germany farm houscs..The walls bird(, 

ornamented with little print-

ST, JOHN TD BOSTONthe rock.
drove their cattle and sealed the opening 
so tliat it looked like a solid natural wall. 
Through a narow opening in the top of 
the rock, men were let down to feed and 
milk the cattle. The enemy from below 
could hear the cattle, but could not find 
them, as their shelter had been so care
fully concealed.

J
Three Maine Salvation Army Corps 

Now Out of Col. Sharp’s Command 
—Changes in Location of Officers.

ne=6 on

Mrs. E. A. Brewster, of St. John, and 
her sister, Mrs. Geo. Wood, of Lynn 
(Mass.), and Mrs. Leavitt and son have 

returned from an extended tour through 
Maine.

Hotel in the Skies. At local Salvation Army headquarters 
last night it was announced that the 
three Maine corps, of Calais, Houlton and 
Eastport, formerly under the jurisdiction 
of Col. Sharp, have been transferred to 
the Boston headquarters.

The following appointments and changes 
were also announced:

Ca.pt. James transferred from Sydney 
to New Aberdeen (C. B.)

Lieut. Waye, from Sydney to Dominion, 
No. 1.

Ensign Trickey, from Newfoundland to
^Ensign Allen, from Halifax to Sydney.

Lieut. Grant, from Halifax to Port 
Hood. _

Lieut. Galway, from Dominion to Fair- 
ville.

Lieut. Falls, from Sussex to St. John, 
No. 5.

Ensign Green, from Woodstock to west 
St. John.

Ensign Greenland, from Eastport (Me.), 
to Chatham.

Adjt. Cooper, from St. John to New 
Glasgow.

Ensign Bowering, from North Sydney 
to Springhill.

Capt. Richards, from Sydney to Sack-

Lieut. Wild, from New Glasgow to St. 
Stephen.

Ensign Miller, from Westville (N. S.), 
to Woodstock.

It is expected that the musical troupe 
will be in Annapolis for next Sunday and 
Monday, and special meetings will be con
ducted by Col. J. D. Sharp and Mrs. 
Sharp. Mrs. Sharp is now touring Nova 
Scotia with the troupe, and great success 
has been attained in the holding of special 
meetings.

A special welcome meeting w-ill be held 
in the Union street barracks next Mon
day evening.
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.es, andJ|Our walk ended at Herruskreteehen, a

______ inscriptions, but the oldest ; vdlla surroLnded by hills and built
I of all have thatched roofs and are dwell- ^ both Rides o{ the Klbe. Here we saw 

ing house and stable eombined-one end peasant women washing their
for the family and the other for the cattle. ™ nJ ? the river, and here, from a jolly
By the way cattle are never seen out here. ™^eu bought our last in-
CThey are always kept in the «tables ^Jnt of Restai cards. I have not spok

en before of the postal cards, and how

of many are 
scenes or

V 7
cd er. 8Mr. Knapp is described as about sixty- 

seven years of age and well dressed. He 
is said to have been manager of an apart
ment house in Brookline and to have been 
recently dismissed from that position.

With the letter to Captain Mitchell 
was a small sum of money and the letter 
requested the captain to send word to 
Mrs-. Khapp at Promt's Neck, with the 
suggestion that a telephone message would 
be paid for at the receiving end.

A curious point about the affair is that 
ujfy did not sink and some have sus- 
Tthat Knapp had taken poison be- 
making thc leap. No evidence of 

has, however, been found.
The suicide took place within an hour 

oi the time of the collision between the 
Calvin Austin, of the. same line, and a 
sc hooner, which resulted in thc deal h of 
one of tlie crew of the smaller vessel.

!n re
And the prices quoted ; well, you 

see them for yourself.

can-men.
J u lyJSa1 ~cAts*§gyijiS6singdlrided from another by a strip of un-,™ we7e scired''with‘ln""un-

cultivated land. - 11
It was late in the afternoon when we 

'came to within sight of Hnhnstein, where
'ft t0 Tto WnlfW’or J’“a long den, and there arrived weary and foot- 
throughthe^Wolffl Gorge, g, sore but carrying 'with us a remembrance

.1 mountain eccnery that 
nature-ioving hearts for

;
: IS? 70, THE CATALOGUE WE SEND FREE ON REQUESTcontrollable desire lo buy until we had 

well nigh ruined ourselves. From Her- 
ruskretsehen we took tile train to Dres- !»People are Changing i.

1 Send for it without delay ; the sale lasts only 
for the month of July ; if you hesitate you will 

be too latç.

we were
^op^ürin the rocks, very narrow,^™

will <he|^Gur 
longto come.

U^^^pent tliree days in the beautiful 
of Dresden, saw part of the Albert- 

gfmum, which oon'.ains a great deal of sculp- 
^^ture, and spent two mornings in the art 

gallery. I liked some of the old pictures, 
j but tile modern ones appealed to me much 
more. I was very much interested in the 
Frauen Church, so called because it is 
dedicated to Mary (Frau means woman). 
It is built of sands lone and is circular in
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their money for tloth powders, face lo
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t Elm. CANADATORONTO. Try assesitil as. Short, son of C. K. Short, the 

Garden street druggist, is confined to his 
home because of an injury to his eye by 
a ]X>pgim. The accident happened a few 
weeks ago and though the lari was taken 
up river in the hope that his general 
health might improve, his condition now 
is but slightly better. He returned from 
Brown’s Flats Monday.
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reasonable the ' that he said of the Intercolonial Railway : way development (In Canada) and
United

St. John, N. B., July 8th, 1905"The population of Japan, as officially out at all endorsing as . . ,
stated, is 47,813,702. This leaves us Utile ; doubts which seem sometimes to assail « justified by the facts; but, all in «U, i With increased rail-
cause for wonder at the number of men some of our jurymen at critical momenta. 1 this is not a good year tor pessimism. A ^ facilities to take care of
that she can draw upon to recruit her Something is wrong with the adminis- poor wheat crop would put another face. w])fal raising, mining, cattle, etc., the

be on affairs. Fortunately all of the signs outlook for prosperity is such that reci-
are for fair weather and smooth sailing. procity may soon cut a very small figure

with Canadians.”

THE SBMI-WEEKLY ELBORAPH
Is published every Wednesday and Saturday 
at SLOO a year, payable IN advance. 
by The Telegraph Publishing Company, ot 
■t. John, a company Incorporated by Act ot 
the Legislature of New Brunswick.

E. W. McCREADY, Editor, 
s. j. McGowan, bus. Mgr.

ADVERTISING RATES.
Ordinary commentai advertisements taking 

the run of the paper, each Insertion, 11.00 
per Inch.

Advertisements ot Want». For Sale, etc., 
one cent a word for each Insertion.

Notice» ot Birth», Marriage* and Deaths 
■ oenta tor each Insertion.

r

why You should Buy Suits Here
army and navy and still have enough left, tration of justice hereabouts. It may 
so' that industrial pursuits do not suffer. ! that we lean too far in the direction of 
In our Civil War we (the United States) i mercy—a leaning not always commend- 
worc able on both sides to put several able—or that jurymen are too little in 

• millions of men into the field, yet we did sympathy with the larger purposes of jus- 
not have as large a population as that of tices and too impressionable in other di- 
Japan at the present time, nor did we récrions. However this may be, the way-

sell strictly for 
% no "bad debts," 

!ur profits. For these 
si in the city, Compare our

BECAUSE we buy direct from the gianufacturers aj 
cash, thus saymg tre ‘M 
no bookkeeper or colleeo' 
reasons we tre able t«glv< 
stock and pri

liddlem^i's^profit ; and 
Is salarl

A LITTLE GIANT It cuts a very small figure now.
* • * pay oui

We hear much of Canada’s progress, 
and we have become accustomed to speak 
of Japan as working industrial as well as 
military miracles; but think of a country
whose entire population is no greater | an ultimatum to the Czar. The frighten- 

the island empire is doing. This1 ment from the law which is to be expect- than Canada's and whose foreign corn-
public document plainly indicates that ed and which makes for the quiet and cerce in 1904 reached $451,463,000, or more
there has been an underestimate of Jap- moral heal h cf the community. An ac-j than that of Japan with its nearly 50,-
anese resources, especially when we con- j cusect man believed to be a thief, jumps 000,000 inhabitants. Such is Argentina,
aider their economic employment of them 
The receipts of the Japanese government 
for the fiscal year 1905-6 are represented

best v;The mutineers of the Kniaz Potemkine 
have held up a Crimean board of aider- 
men for coal and provisions, and issued

ie.
understand how to economize our ward and criminal element in our popu- 
etrength of men and material arylation has net received that discourage- MEN’S BLUE aid kLAÇjfJsUITS - $5.00 to $15.00 

MEN’S TWEElMujIMPORTANT NOTICE. ed aldermen supplied food, but had no 
coal. Black Sea ports which have coal 3.95 to 12.00All remittance» muet he sent by poit ot- 

gee older or registered letter, and addressed 
to The Telegraph Publishing Company. - 

Correspondence must be addressed to the 
Editor ot The Telegraph, St- John.ne muet, without exception, 

ADVANCE.

may expect a call next.

Men’s and Boys’ Clothing, 

9 199 and 201 Union Street

•ubecriptioM 
be PAID FOR IN

Mr. Joseph H. Choate having been 
mentioned as a possible presidential can
didate or successor to Mr. Hay, one of 
Mr. Hearst’s newspapers intimates that 
the great wit and sometime «ambassador 
to Britain has too great regard for the re
tainers of powerful persons desiring his 
influence. All of which doubtless does 
Mr. Choate grees injustice. z

J. N. HARVEYAll. ’ ; hie bail and leaves the community for a | John Barrett, formerly American 
time. His bondsman is not called upon. | minister to the Argentine Republic and
The fugitive returns, leads a suspicious now minister to Colombia, contributes to

as $132,853,595, as against $146,7j0,463 in bfe and next turng up aa a witness in a the American Monthly Review of Reviews
1904 5. e cost of the Mar vith Russia, crjmjnaj case jjo one eXpreBses surprise an article on the little South American
W.'nVnation^rdebt,'botiThüied ! at hk <* fre=dom' ! giant containing many striking statements,

and .temporary, amounts to $497,218,670, as 
against $282,459,470 in 1903-1.

“Here is clearly seen the obligations she

AUTHORIZED AGENT.
:

graph, Tin I./ l®5’Wm. Somerville.

Another curious circumstance ie that ] and urges his countrymen to improve their 
few NeW Brunswick juries appear to be communication with Buenos Ayres, the 1
able to deal readily with two prisoners Argen.ine capital, and bid for a greater 
charged with the same offence. -«One they share of the great trade. Here is a char- 
usually manage well enough, but two ap- j acteristic extract from his paper 
pear to create confusion of mind or hesi-

ST. JOHN, N. B., JULY 8, 1905. muet meet. For her source of production 
she has over 17,000,000 acres of forest, 
more than 7,000,000 acres devoted to rice 
culture. Last year Japan produced 257,- 
000,000 bushels of rice, 90,000,000 bushels 
of wheat and 53,000,00 pounds of tea, be- j *)' lar8e number of people in St. John 

other substance, including who 8tl11 b<:Heve -that when a man steals 
something he should be sent to prison in 
order tftat others of light fingers 
take notice and restrain their tendency to 
live by robbery.

-.4sMMUCH BUSINESS AT 
FIRST SESSIOH OF 

SOUIHERN BAPTISTS

,i !!
"The marvelous material, economic, edu- 

tation that is destructive of clear cut de- ; cational and social development of North 
cision. For all that there is a surprising-

STILL AT LARGE.
lThe Black Sea mutineers who were to 

be subdued snd punished are still at 
large, their ship a menace to peaceful folk 
and neutral shipping. The scandal of the 
incident is very damaging -to Russia in the 

of the world. It reveals weakness

America has blinded the eyes of a goodly 
proportion ,of its citizens to an apprecia
tion of what is going on beyond its bord
ers. They often rant about European in
terest in South America and European 
effort to surpass us in the competition for 
South American trade and friendship 
without remembering that European na
tions, merchants, and travelers know far 

about South America than we do

\

'nÉb
sides much 
10,000,000 tons of coal and 42,000,000 gallons 
of petroleum. In mining and manufactur
ing her record is only less striking than in 
agriculture and is constantly expanding. 
This exhibit will help the credit of the 
nation quite as much as her recent vic
tories on land and eea, a fact of which 
these thrifty and shrewd people do not 
need to be reminded.”

IK -i: may
eyes
which the bureaucracy sought and hoped 
to keep hidden from the rest of civiliza
tion. It is pretty thoroughly underetood 
now that there was no ship in the fleet 
whose men could be trusted to obey or
ders if those orders involved firing upon 
4he Kniaz Potemkine. The mutineers are 
Bow supposed to be pursued by a destroy
er. Such a craft may spy upon them and 
report their movements, but even if they 
ere located there is apparently no force 
which can be called upon to make the 
arrest. % It is now probable that they will 
take the ship into some port, leave her 
end* dispense.

This sort of thing, if it were to occur in 
the army, would lend form to the revolu
tion. The army upholds the government. 
Open disaffection in the army would 
mean the end of the present dynasty. De
tailed accounts of the battle of Mukden 
contain the information that the Japan-

Lower Wickham, July 5—The first ses
sion of the 26th annual session of the 
New Brunswick Southern Baptist Associ
ation was held at 10 o’clock this morning, 
Rev. C. W. Townsend, moderator, in the 
chair.

The session was opened by the reading 
of the Scriptures and prayer by the mod-' 
erator. Fifteen minutes were devoted to 
prayer and testimony.

Rev. Dr. W. E. McIntyre was then 
unanimously elected moderator for the en
suing year. Rev. C. W. Townsend, retir
ing, the new moderator was inducted in
to the chair.

Rev. F. S. Barn-ford, of Carleton, was 
unanimously elected clerk ànd Mr. Laub- 
man, the retiring4 clerk, was elected assist
ant clerk for the ensting year. Mr. Bed
ford D. Wright was unanimously elected 
treasurer for the ensuing year.

On motion, resolved that visiting breth
ren be invited to seats at this association.

The committee of nominations and ar
rangements was appointed as follows: 
Rev. E. K. Ganong, Rev. C. W. Town
send, Rev. A. B. Cohoe, Rev. W. C. 
Goueher and Mr. Albert McDonald. •

The following were then welcomed to 
the association: Rev. F. S. Bamford, Rev. 
D. Hutchinson, Rev. H. D. Worden. The 
brethren welcomed responded in a happy 
manner.

A resolution of condolence over the 
death of Rev. H. H. Roach was then 
moved by Dr. G. O. Gates and unanimous
ly carried.

A tribute to the memory of the late 
Deacon Edward Hughes, of St. Stephen, 
was then read by Rev. Mr. Goueher, of 
St. Stephen, who spoke in grateful remem
brance of the departed brother.

The association clerk then reported the 
membership of the association to be 5,688 
members. The past year’s report showed 
187 added by baptism, 60 removals by 
death, 101 by other causes. Total, 161 re
movals.

A communication from Col. Vince, of 
Woodstock, was read by the moderator 
relative to the businees aspect of the union 
of the two bodies of Baptists. Moved by 
Dr. Gates and carried that the suggestions 
of Ool. Vince be adopted, the moderator 
and clerk to attend to the matter.

Mr. M. Kelly was placed on the com
mittee on temperance in place of Rev. 
Wm. Byron.

The church letters from the different 
churches in the association were then 
read.

more
and expend treble our effort to build up 
closer relations of commerce and comity.

H “A summarized statement of some facts 
tional programme" suggested by a cor- Ifcbout Argentina confirm these premises 
respondent of the Toronto News:

1. Maintenance of British connection.
2. Secur# the right of direct treaty ne

gotiations with foreign powers subject to 
the approval of the sovereign.

3. Regular periodical conferences be
tween all self-governing colonies and the 
Imperial authorities.

“A NATIONAL PROGRAMME”
Carts—Give the child a cart and see how delighted he will be. Two wheeled carte. 

Four wheeled wagons. Wheelbarrows, strongly made, nicely finished, low prices, sell 
from 35 cts. to $3.15.

There is much to commend in this "na-1

Market Square, St. John, N. B.W. H. THORNE & CO., LIMITED,and conclusions. The Argentine Republic, 
as it is commonly called, is today one of 
the most prosperous and progressive 
tries. Its foreign commerce for 1904 reach
ed the immense total of $451,463,000 in 
gold. This was greater than that of any 
other Latin nation, not excepting Mexico 
and Brazil. It exceeded the foreign trade 
of Japan, of whose marvelous progress we 
now hear so much, and it went far beyond 
that of China, concerning which thefe is 
general discussion. In other words, Ar
gentina, with only 5,000,000 people, show
ed a buying and selling capacity 
of Japan with 40,000,000 people, and Ohina 
with 400,000,000 ! My comparison is no 
reflection on these latter countries, and I 
have always been an earnest advocate of 
the importance of our commercial and 
political interests in the Far East, but 
these should not overshadow or hide what 
we have at stake in South America.

“That Argentina is moving ahead -with 
leaps and bounds is proved by the fact 
that her foreign commerce, 
mometer of a country’s prosperity, in
creased $90,000,000 in 1904 over the total 
for 1903, which was $360,000,000. Estimat
ing -her population, as before stated, at 
5,000,000, she has in the present total of 
$451,463,000 the remarkable average of 
nearly $90 per head, or a far greater aver
age than the United States or any of the 
principal European countries. If this 
lusty young giant of South America keeps 
progressing at t-his rate, it will be diffi
cult to estimate her trade and wealth 
when she has a population of 25,000,000. 
Unfortunately for the United States, our 
trade exchange with Argentina ranks 
fourth among foreign countries, or after i 
Great Britain, Germany and France.” j

Britain's trade with Argentina

Japan has whipped Russia with one 
hand and made money with -the other. SOME MODERN MIRACLESsend; sermon by Rev. P. J. Stackhouse— 

text, Romans vi—23: - The wages of sin is 
death. Through this man is preached un
to you the forgiveness of sins. Subject, 
The Punishment and the Forgiveness of 
Sins.

An earnest social service followed, led 
by Rev. C. W. Townsend.

At 7 30 Rev. Drt Chute presented an ad
dress on Acadia College. His address was 
divided under three headings: (1) The 
Changed Acadia; (2) The Unchanged 
Acadia; (3) What the Changed and Un
changed Acadia ask for; and was an ad
mirable presentation of the case histori
cally and otherwise.

Following Dr.’Chute’s address on the ed
ucational work at Wolf ville came «an ad
dress on Foreign Missions by Rev. D. 
Hutchinson, pastor of the Main street 
Baptist church.

The death of John Pratt, inventor of the 
typewriter, was recorded in the week’s 
news. The inspiration to construct a ma
chine that would write mechanically came 
to him in 1863. Today they are a neces
sary fixture in every office and study in. 
tlie world. Business on its present scale 
could not be conducted without them.

Alexander Graham Bell, still living, is 
the father of the modern telephone. Thomas 
-Alva Edison improved it so that conversa
tion in the human voice may be held half
way across the continent. It has come 
into use so universal that the commercial w' 
and industrial affairs of the earth would ” 
.be stagnated without it.

Edison has not reached his sixtieth 
year, yet he has lived to see night changed 
into day throughout the .world by his in
vention of tire incandescent Lamp. The 
kinetoecope, megaphone and storage bat
tery, all originated by him, no longer ex
cite wonder.

Leon Serpollet, in France, began hie ex
periments with self-propelling road vehic
les in 1894. Now—eleven years later—ten 
thousand automobiles are owned in New 
York and our millionaires scour Europe 
aboard their eixty-mile-an-hour machines, 

j Were it not fdr tire modern elevator,
. 1Aier . » . . -mt : „ high business and residence buildingsmormng at 10.15 o clock m the Mission , ^ and the mondera

church. Rev. C. D vehofield of bydney, tbe modcrn “skyscraipper” would still 
brother of the bride, was the officiating , b(, unknown Yet the first machine provid- 
clergyman, assisted by Rev. J. M. Haven- , ed wkh ,meaIM for stopping and «tarting a 
■port. The bride wore a handsome costume j car was cxflibited by Elisha G. Otis at the 
of navy blue. Mr. and Mrs. Frith left at ytorMe Fair in New York's old Crystal 
11 o’clock by the Boston express for 8yd- , pala<,e aa recently ns 1853. 
ney and Pictou, - then by steamer up the !
St. Lawrence to Montreal and back to St

i
FINISHED ?

\ This morning’s news that Russia has 
abandoned her attempt at mobilizing fresh 
troops for service in Manchuria should 
mean a speedy peace, since it is in effect a 
Russian admission either that more troo*ps 
cannot be raised in the present state of 
public opinion, or that even if they could 
be raised the most stubborn government 
onjearth despairs of employing them suc
cessfully against Japan. Either reason 
means tliat the war is over, for we must 
conclude that even (Russia will not ruth
lessly and needlessly saoritice the imperiled 
and war-worn army under Linevitch when 
she cannot supplement that now admit
tedly inferior force by a great body of 
reserves.

That she could not send another army 
of great strength to Manchuria in the near 
future has long been recognized in all 
countries save only Russia, which should 
have been but was not the best judge of 
the situation. Even now announcement of 
the cessation of mobilization is compelled 
only by the frightful state of the country 
and the universal knowledge that Linevitch 
is doomed if the war goes on. For the an
nouncement is a confession of the fact— 
known to the World but hitherto denied 
by the Russian bureaucracy—that defeat 
abroad and storm at home have paralyzed 
the nation that but fifteen months ago 
was accounted one, in point of military 
energy, to be respected by all and feared 
by most.

Haggling over peace terms and a threat 
by Russia to resume the war cannot now 
avail greatly, for Russia's measure has 
been taken. This war is over. The pro
cess of making terms may be long and 
may develop some tension, the future of 
the Far East being in the balance; but in 
the main what Japan will ask, and get, is 
already known. That settled, the Rus
sian reformation, or revolution, will begin 
to take definite form.

4. Canada’s contribution of vessels to 
the Imperial navy to be built in Canada.

5. Federation of Newfoundland with 
Canada.

6. Administration and control of all 
(British West Indian possessions subject to 
the requirements of the Imperial war and 
navy departments.

7. Acquisition of the controlling interest 
of the British Pacific cable.

8. A customs tariff based on the needs 
of Canadian trade and revenue.

9. An elective senate as follows: Subdi
vide the four grand divisions of the senate, 
namely, -the maritime provinces, Quebec, 
Ontario, and the western provinces, into 
twelve districts each; each district to elect 
two senators, one every five years for a 
term of ten years on a select franchise.

10. National ownership and operation of 
the telegraph and telephone systems in 
connection with the post office depart
ment.

11. National ownership of all canal and 
railroad highways in Canada; making them 
one common highway for all carriers on 
equal terms.

12. A national board of education to 
select and authorize the following text 
books to be used in all Canadian schools, 
colleges and universities, namely: The his
tory, the geography, and the reader.

Some would suggest a more simple form 
of popular election for Senators—or the 
abolition of the Senate.

*

in excess

ese succeeded in spreading news of each 
! Russian disaster through Kuropatkin’s 

The fall of Port Arthur, the navalarmy.
defeats, the riots in Russia—news of all 
these were communicated to the Russian

the best <ther- Weddings.
Frith-Sch afield.

Before a gathering of the relatives and 
near friends of the contracting parties, 
Rowland Frith and Miss Gertrude XSt. 
Clare -Schofield, daughter of the late Geo. 
A. Schofield, were married Wednesday

i regiments which had themselves known 
Hgthing but defeat. Linevitch’s force to
day is no doubt receiving news of the 

; same character. When these men go 
home—and they cannot be kept forever in 
Manchuria—and compare notes with the 
reservists and the peasants, an increase 
of discontent and disorder nlay be expect
ed. The impotence of the authorities in 
the face of the Black Sea mutiny must 
aid powerfully to swell the unrest 
throughout the empire. It shows that the 
machinery hitherto regarded by -the peo
ple as all-powerful is in reality contempt
ible. The end of the war may be the be
ginning of the revolution.

i

Z

The wireless telegraph is a scientific dis- 
of the last decade. William Mar-• | cover y

John via Quebec. They will reside on Alt. j coni^ i,ts inventor, is still in his thirties. 
Pleasant. Among an array of handsome Yet his weird implements, in the hands of 
and elegant wedding presents received was clever Japanese, have helped to win some 
a solid silver service, the gift of the Nep- of the greatest land and naval battles the 
tune Rowing Club. Air. and Airs. Frith world has ever known, 
are popular young people and received the A few years ago an Austrian scientist ,
congratulations and good wishes of hosts told the world that he could look through 
of friends. the human body by means of the Roent

gen ray. The practice has become so oom- 
that it no longer excites comment.

The world had

Great
totals $100,962,000, or about as much as 
the combined trade of France and Ger
many in that quarter. Argentina enjoys 
a temperate climate, has 20,000 miles of 
trunk railways, and a first class system 
of transportation. Buenos Ayres has 1,- 
000,000 inhabitants, and is growing faster 
than any city in the United States, ex
cepting New York and Chicago. It is 
jus.ly called the Paris of South America. 
Mr. Barrett speaks of the people as sober, 
orderly, intelligent, industrious and enei^ 
getic. To quote agaift:—

I

A PLAN TO PREVENT WAR.
In discussing the next Hague peace con

ference and what may be expected from it, 
Justice Brewer of the United States Su-

MoCann-AlcCluskey. mon
These are only a few.

At an early hour Wednesday morning ^en enveloped at lightning speed during 
at a nuptial mass, Rev. Jas. Borgan, ÛLS6S. .the last few years.

prenne Court asks if it is possible to pre
vent- -war without exerting physical force— 
without ‘ an international police. He 
anjErwers hie question in the affirmative.

* The provisions of the first Hague confer
ence, he points out, govern all civilized 
nations. It is, >e believes, not only "pos
sible to coerce the settlement of disputes 
without war but it is to be expected in 
view of the advance already made. It is 
already agreed to be the duty of nations 
to refer their quarrel» to a tribunal. But 
if they do not, what then?

Justice Brewer’s suggestion is for moral 
compulsion. He asks: "May not all the 
MitioM be willing to enter into a compact 
that they will break off all intercourse 
with any nation that offends by initiating 
war instead of appealing to arbitration? 
In other words, may they not agree to 
make the offending nation an in
ternational outlaw, dealings between whom 
a,T>d other nation, and between whose

The second session opened at 2.30 p. m. 
Devotional, led by Rev. H. D. Worden; 
reading, 13th chapter of Corinthians, and 
a short period devoted to devotional exer
cises then followed. The aesociational ser
mon was then preached by Rev. David 
Hutchinson, of Main street, St. John

“I must pause here to commend the >*or*- lteadin8’ ^ »ev „ f051" J1' 
nrees of Buenos Avres The nrincinal Uughto: prayer by Rev. Mr. Colwell. Mr.
1 ,, , , . 1 , ^ Hutchinson then took for hie text the ecc-newspapers would be a credit to our lead- ond E ^ of Paul tQ the Corinthiane

mg cities, and are far ahead in both en- yi_l6:1' .-The Lord lbe with you all,” and 
terpnse and appearance of the average reached an able eermoT Prayer offered 
European journals. La Prensa, La Nacion by Rev_ Mr Goucher) 0f St. Stephen.

No one will question the ability of Mr. has been enjoying. M,r. Fielding adopted an.d F Dlar‘° aTe gr?l1t dal.has °f kyge clr" Report on education by Rev.. Mr. 
_ , « , . J J / culation and powerful political influence. <^lirhpr of St Ktenhen was read and on

Elihu Root who, at the moment, is much a m()derate tone in his an,nual financial The home of La Prensa is the most com- motion of Dr. Gates was unanimously
spoken of as likely to succeed the late 6tatem<mt and as hu, custom was clear i Plete and cost,y newspaper building in adopted, and in some touching remarks
John Hay in the Roosevelt cabinet, though ’ ’ ’ the world, used exclusively by the paper, about Acadia College he said this is
few would credit him with the fortunate and bricf considerin« the 61ze of hB 6ub" ! It cost $3,000,000. The Standard and the of the afternoons he felt proud to be a 

. . , .. , , ... , The Koeeeh contains no surprises, i Herald are printed in English, and ably, Baptist. The outlook for Woolfville Bem-equipoise, human,ty and breadth of view l<*t. the speech contains no surprises, ^ intereet,_ Caras y Caretaa : inary is good; instead of 500 there will be
of the man so unexpectedly summoned by and muali in it had already been discount- and Q]adiatcr are clever illustrated week-, 1,000 in the near future. He felt an hon-
death. Mr. Root’s standards are not so cd by previous announcements. By the hes." ; est pride and gratitude to God fur this
high as Mr. Hays were, and his recent as- meUl0d of government bookkeeping Argentine, with its wheat and its cattle, yery touehmg remarks, a tribute to Dr.
sociation with some of the amazing corpor- ^ ^ 6urp]lM of $9.000,000, which, con- antl its mighty progress, will bear watch- Huestis on his removal to new scenes of
ation juggling in the United States should ‘ ’ ’ | ing. work in Toronto,' who will be followed

people and the people of other nations, tend to make him a figure of questionable ^ *“ "" AND POMMENT b TherTw^'a lintoof' short addresses
thill wholly cease?” A nation important standing in the popular faith and estima t-ew afi(1 comparatively unimportant NOTE AND LÜIŸIIVIENT. jn praise of the work of the school at
enough to count would not care to and tion. Mr. Root is a great lawyer ond a tarjff ^ are announced, and these P. E. Island figures in the estimates for Acadia.
could not afford to became an outlaw, man of proved administrative ability. He ^ along the linc of increased protection, an ice breaking steamer. This is all the “is^evenihg at^JîoLd"8
which, says Justice Brewer, “would be j needs money and is ambitious to be pres- | ^ addition6 being e$cused o,n tbe ground tunnel advocates hoped for this season. o'clock? Dr. Chute on Education;. Mr.

that they repair existing injustices. The * * * Hutchinson o.n Foreign Missions.
It In the view of many in our country ! Finance 'Minister defem the kerneUof the The glvriyu* Fourth of July was as Officia' list of delegatesr

would ahnoet certainly plunge the offending and Great Britain another as secretary ot whofe ^ queetion until next year, or Tragic as usual in the republic. The casu- „ ”«? mÎT'HoÏT
nation into financial ruin.’Mn this way, state would be preferred. Mr. Hay "'as ; poadbly the year after, pending the work alty llst 15 lon8 enough to suggest the mim
“without tile use of .physical force, without a friend to Britain. He had been bred and report of the tariff commission, to be necessity for reforming American célébra- Tabernacle—Rev. P. .T. Stackhouse,
resort to war, compulsion of the most in a great school and his great gifts were made up æveral members of the cab- tiens. , » . \^La abnu™ P<-‘v- ^ • I-- Doucher, (.
severe kind might .be exercised and every broadened thereby. He had seen the inet- This commission, it is proposed, yj peno-09cot follows St. Marthas—Rev. C. tV. Townsend, M.
nation be forced to submit to arbitrate worst face of war and was the confirmed Kball make an exhaustive study of the , . , . , , „ , . Kelly, Mrs. M. Kelly, Mrs. Jas. DeLong.

advocate of peace and .fair play. Mr. tariff quc6tion -an the ground,” going th« fataJ ;™ W!“ch lh;.Cal™ W. H. Moran.iisssLrttessrfight eomo day. It is noteworthy that ajary tribunal. He is said to have engineer- aiKj hearing evidence regarding the neces- * . Musquash—-(J. A. Oolliehaw.
man eo eminent and sensible ad Justice ier ]atest Equitable deal. That is to 6jty for increasing or decreasing the exist- ^ iese catena aNC LXV surprises an no Qnj. Bay—Rev. YV. J. Gordon.
Brewer believes the advance toward , say^ he is a clever man. More is needed to jji2 scheduled. j tragedies. * « * Hampton X illage Dca. Samuel Frost,
ing universal peace has been much greater fi„ satisfactorily the vacancy in the circle ; A commendable feature of this plan- ' ^ ^ nment( following out its ^ K M”'
than is generally conceded. of (Mr. Roosevelt's advisers. In Unit circle somewhat long deferred-* that both sides. of {orest proteetion, is appointing

Mr. Hay was popularly accounted the of tile question will be heard, in publie, , ^ ^ fo,w ^ Q T. R. 8urvey
balance wheel. Fortunately he appears to j farmera, manufacturers and othem thus, ^ EdmundgtoIl t„ Moncton and prc. j 
have projected certain lines cf policy which having a chance to testify and to oun-
his successor, whoever he may be, will be firm or controvert if they can étalement*

made for or against increived protection, i 
Rroeperoud ad the country iis at present,
the tariff commission will hear much talk for dredging jn St. John harbor. This 
from powerful interests ad to the need for wjn fluffice to make a start. All of the 
a much higher tariff. But, unite* the con- jre<jg^ng wjp c<)6-v four or five times that j

But the a-idermen do not intend to

THE BUDGET R., united in marriage Miss Agnes K. 
AIcCluskey and Alichael McCann. The BANT'J 1TM!The country id prosperous and the out

look is satisfactory, though there is some 
indication that the crest of the wave of 
prosperity was readied last year. Given 
a wheat crop of 90,000,000 or 100,000,000 
bushels this year, the prospect would be 
for even better “times” than the Dominion

bride was gowned in pale crepe re chine, ^By John pray-)
with an applique of cream colored lace in (Rema,rks Gf Sergeant Tl lmon Joy to th« 
Alecklin pattern. *Her hat was also blue white Man’s Committee of Spunky Point 
with white trimming. The bridesmaid, (Hi.).
Miss Helena Dunn, wore white and green j reckon i gn y0ur drift, gents^ 
organdie with large white hat. Geo. E. You ’low the boy shan’t stay;
McCluskey, brother of the bride, was best
man. The bride s friends and relatives And Whereas, and seein’, ard wherefore^ 
remembered her generously. In the even- The times bein’ all out o' j'int. 
ing at a reception at their home,183 Bridge The^gger has .got^to^moeey ^ 
street, the happy couple received the con-
gradations of their friends. L=t£ ™a«- too.

i Tho I laid my politics out o' the way 
For to keep till the war was thru.

! But I come back here, allowin'
To vote as I used to do,

\

HAY’S SUCCESSOR.

Dean-Parlee.cue
A nrettv wedding took place Wednesday 

morning at the residence of Charles Parlée, I Tho it gravels me like the devil to trsla- 
Victoria street, when his daughter, There- Alons u' slch 11,013 as )OU- 
sa, was united in marriage to Fred Wilmot xow dog my cats ef I kin seo,
Dean, of this city, and formerly of Queens ; * ^he day. ^
county. er Tim shall go or stay.

The bride and groom were unattended, And furder than that I give notice,
Ef one of you teches the boy. 

check

i

r : and the ceremony was performed by Rev.
David Long. Quite a large number of 
friends were in attendance, and after the 
wedding breakfast the happy pair left on Why, Name ^hearts. y=»t hear met 
the steamer May Queen tor lvo-binson s | when our left struck Vicksburg Heighti 
Point, to spend a few days. They will re
side in Victoria street.

The bride received many gifts, including |
from her Sunday school class in Vie- i With a rib caved in, and a leg on a strlk,

1 sprawled on that cursed giacee.

-
his trunks to a warmer cliaeI He kin

Than he ll find in lllanoy..

how ripped
And torn and tattered we lay. >

When the rest retreated I stayed behind, 1 
Fur reasons sufficient to me—

1

. the severest punishment and compulsion j ident. 
in the strictest sense of the term.

one
toria street Free Baptist church.

Lord? how the hot sun weAt for us.
And br'led and blistered and burned!

How the Rebel bullets whizzed round ua * 
When-a cuss iu his death-grip turned!

Till along toward dusk I seen a thing 
1 couldn't believe for a spell:

That nigger—that Tim—was a-crawlin’ ta

Newman-Briger.

The marriage of John F.New man to Miss 
Mary Briger took place XXednesday 
ing in the convent chapel in Carleton.
Rev. J. J. O’Donovan officiated.

The bride wore crepe de chene, with
chiffon trimming and carried a bouquet of The Rebels seen him as quick as me.

and carnations. After the ceremony i And tlie bullets buzzed like bees , , , , . .ti.iv , But he jumped for me, and shouldered me,
the happy couple drove to tlie Inities its - a sjlct broUght him once to his knees,
de nee in Brussels street, where a wéddmg put he staggered up, and packed me off, 
breakfast was served. The bridesmaid was With a dozen stumbles and falls,, » xX. ,, Till safe in our lines he drapped us both.Miss 1. ■Shcind, and XX. (-. Regan supjKnt- j£js ^lack hide riddled with balls, 
ed the groom. Many beautiful gifts were 
received, including an oak hat-tree from 
the Bachelors’ Club, of which the groom 

member. Mr. and Mrs. Newman

4

Thru that fire-proof, gilt-edged bellij.

ifce disputes with another.”
The nations will arbitrate rather than

So, my gentle gazelles, that's my answer, 
And here' stays Banty Tim—

He trumped Death’s ace for me that day. 
And I’m not goiu’ back on him!

You may reezoloot till the cows come home» 
But ef one of you tetches the boy.

He’ll wrastle his ha-.h tonight In hell.
Or my name's not Tilmon Joy!

Gardwell—lAIbert Stone.
Main street, St. John—Rev. D. Hutchi- 

Rev. Joltn A. Hughes.
Leinster street, ht. John—Mr. and Mrs. left last evening for Montreal, where they 

will reside.
A TEST AND ITS RESULTS. son,

When big Russia we«it to war with little 
Japan the strength of the former seemed 
overpowering. A year of conflict and the 
Russian system broke under tlie strain. 
Russian weaknesses developed in the army, 
in the navy, in the medical department, 
i» the machinery of government, in the 
diplomatic department, in the police. The 
country lacks cohesion and while it con
tains many elements of great strength, it 
is helpless. Japan, on the contrary, has 
grerwn stronger in every way as the fight
ing' went on. The burden of war, which 
many thought would be too heavy for 
Japan to carry for more 
months, is now seen to be borne with ease 
and without interruption of the business 
of the nation. The supreme test of war 
finds the island nation sound at every 
point, in every department.

Tbe proof is found in the Japanese gov
ernment’s financial statement for 1905, a 
wonderful exhibit which the following is 
an American contemporary’s summary:

vent forest fires. Here is a stitch in time i J. E. Dean.
Lower Wickham—B. B. Wright, Frank worth 'talking abouti __ I Mci>onaidj Eldon Akerly, George R. Bel-

Dabney-Gunter.
somewhat reluctant to disturb. John Pomeroy Dabney, of Seattle 

(Wash.), was married las; Monday to 
Miss Mildred Gunter, daughter of Dr. A. 
B. Gunter, of Queensbury, York county. 
The groom is a graduate from the School 
of Mining in connection with Harvard 
University. The ceremony was performed 
in the First Universalist church of Char
lestown by Rev. William^Kennell. Mr. 
and Mrs. Dabney left f

THE NEW PRESSyea, A. M. Day.
Germain street, St. John—Rev. Dr. G. 

0. Gates, Dea. Wm. Lewis.
Johnson, 1st—I. T. Hetherington. 
Carleton, St. John West—Rev. F. S. 

Bamford.
July 5, at 8 p. m„ a public service was 

, held in -the hall. Scripture reading, part 
1 of Romans, 8th chapter, by Rev. H. D.

There is $100,000 in the estimates t(Woodstock Press.)
The addition of a new press containing 

the la tea: appliances, not had by any 
press in the dominion, for colored work 
enables the St. John Telegraph and Times 
to present to readers two newspapers sat
isfactory to its friends and highly compli
mentary to the staffs of both papers.

LOCAL CRIME
“When thieves fall out”—the saying 

! runs—"honest men get their due.” Some 
recent proceedings in our courts remind ei(lcs af the fctory will be told, 
the community that thieves do not always 
fall out and that when they do honest 

do not always profit extensively by
the quarrel. One should perhaps hesi- American silver is to be deported as it 
taite to affirm that the commendable the
ory that a man ie to be held innocent un
til his guilt lias been proved is some
times altered by New Brunswick juries lows South Africa’s example as regards 
who add "and after, also”; but some Canada. Preference for preference is a 
events of the last year or two, not to cite good business rule.
fresher instances, indicate that of the As matters stand the country will not

be greatly impressed by the somewhat 
doleful predicti^gj^yfsjinancial difficulties 

One may believe in the principle of giving to come. Mr. Foster fell upon the weak 
tbe accusetLthe benefit of the doubt with- points of Mr Fielding’s exhibit, and much

sumere are blind to their opportunity, both
It docs

not now seem probable that the commis
sion

do anything this year anyway.
eattlc.will discover proof that sweeping Secretary Taft roundly scored the Pan- Worden; prayer by Rev. C. W. Town- 

changes are nectosarv. I ama canal engineers who resigned in or- ——■ ' ■ ■men
der to get more "paltry lucre. * Mr. Paul, 

reaches the banks—a propoi^al that will be j ^forton recently, and Mr. Elihu Root 
generally endorsed. Australia will receive 
the benefit of the preference when it fol- L GATESPAGsome time ago, left the c«abinet because 

corporations would pay more than the
than a few

82.25 
. 5.25

Supplied 
by us or 
local dealer.

Walkerville, Montreal, Toronto, Winnipeg, St.John

(ffead, N. S.; George I. Thompson. Little River, N. S.; D. D. Layton, Parns- 
W. Innis Fraser, West Pugwash, N. S.; Harding Parson, Port Greville. N. 

River Philip Centre, N. S.

id latch
hinges ai 
; hlngeM

3 feet wide, 4 feet^igh Includ 
10 feet wide *4 feet

government. « * » , Includ
2071er sizes ion.►ropeIn the course of a column-long editorial 

on "Canadian prosperity,” the Boston 
Globe says:

d.CO. LITHE PAGE WIR» FE
| For sale by J. R.

boro, W- S.; C. H. Jackson, LornevKe, N. S 
‘Granary of the Empire' is not unlikely g-; H.,C. Forehner, Wallace, N. S.; Jo a. 
to be largely realized in time if this rail-

prisoners accused of crime too few ever 
see the inside of a New Brunswick jail.

odwo™, Ambers
V "The ambition of Canada to become the

‘886,

!
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secretary of Synod; Mr. W. E. Smith, trea- to John Murphy for gifts of fuel and oil. in sections in which the titular phrase

SsSv-vetfa.'aréï SÆSrt’tia.’îfrr
Neale; Fredericton, Rev. H. Montgomery, ■ lodged with gratitude the present of paint that the board shall elect a secretary and

kBCEfcSFSSsB&ie iiri;.""1"- "™ w-
Andrews, Rev. J. W. Mlllidge, Mr. Howard Rev e. B. Hooper, of Moncton, report- tion to matters connected with missions 
MrGrtvmL: filrd?M- Wooiti'ock' SRev?°A. ed the largest Easter communion in the within the diocese.
W- Teed, Mr. T. Carleton Ketchum. history of the parish. The assistant secretary shall, beside regu- I

Elected Members—Rev. R. P. McKim, Rev. Rev. C. P. Hanington, of Norton, re- lar work, perform duties more especially ,
«e„v' ,C RF'a„Iivn rJwlê' ferred to the loss of Miss Whitney, who connected with the missionary society of 

Mr. "a. C. Falrwcafher, lir. F. J. G. Knowl- had been a generous giver to the church, the Church ci England in Canada as di- 
ton, Mr. W. M. Jarvis, Mr. W. S. Fisher, and he paid a tribute to the late rector, reeled by^the iboard.
Mr >" r Inw™™' Mr' r h simtt^Mr Rev. A- E- Warncford. Mr. Knowlton spoke in terms of warm
R. W.* Allen, Col. H. M. Campbell. ’ Rev. H. I. Lynda, of St. George, spoke praise of the work done on behalf of mis-

Bo&rd of Finance (ex officio)—Right Rev. gratefully of the assistance he had receiv- sionary work by R. W. Allen. 
thEleLc?M Members-MrWAE'c6mi!41|rweather, ed in building a new church. The finances The clause was passed after some discus- 
Mr. J. R. Campbell, Mr. W. M. Jarvis, Mr. of Pennfield were satisfactory.
G. Sydney Smith, Mr. F. J. G. Knowlton, Rev. A. F. B. Burt, of Shediac, men- 
Mr T. R°RobmsO0bn”^i. KL- Sc'cLSS"' «oned that his parish, which was now sejf 

Board of Church Literature (ex offlelo)— supporting, would probably 
Right, Rev. Lord Bishop, Very Rev. Dean tribute its share .to the M. 8. C. C.
Partridge, Ven. Archdeacon Forsyth, Ven. n p p .. g; f pnrtlenrl in re-Archdeacon Neales, members of parent socl- Kev- »• P. McKim, ot rortland. In re
ety resident in the diocese. porting the change to free sittings in the

Elected Members—Rev. W. H. Sampson, chUrch and to a dependence on voluntary 
Rev! A.' DWeAn Dewdoey" Rev.*'€^00“^ contributions, «aid. the congregations had 
ardson, Rev. A. B. Murray, M.r. J. R. Camp- been larger and the offerings more Jab- 
bell, Mr. R. W. Allin, Mr. C. E. L. Jarvis, eraje He gpoke of increased accommoda- 
M. TT'BCRobi“m' Mr- M‘ D BrOWn' tion being provided for the Sunday school 

(Standing Com. of Sunday Schools—Right and of the general flourishing condition of 
Rev. Lord Bishop, Rev. A. W. Smithers, tde parish.
III'. A. D.HAanD!wdney,eRey STS Rev. IT Meek of Riehibucto made M. Davenport of Toronto, and Rev C. 
ardson, Rev. E. B. Hooper, Mr. H. C. Til- mention of the need of a library. He re- D. tichofield, ot Nova Scotia, were invited 
ley, Mr. Rowland Frith, Hon. J. P. Burchlll, greeted the loes by removal from the dis- t- seats.

Emerson AIllD‘ Mr* M* D’ Brown’ Mr* R* trict of several liberal contributors ito the Seotion ten of the canon was amended
Board of Education (ex officio)—Right Rev. church funds. to provide that the total amount received

Lord Bishop, Rev. Canon Roberts. Elected Rev. W. LeB. McKiel, of Fairville, men- for missions per annum shall be credited
^wieer6vëryV"lâvFe Dean Cartridge, *Ven*. tioned an increased number of communi- to the Diocesan Mission Fund and to the
Archdeacon Neales, Rev. Canon Richardson, cants and a general healthy condition in Missionary Society of -the Church of Eng- 
Rev. A. G. H. Djcker, Mr. J. H. A. L. Fair- the parish. land in Canada in proportion to the eati-
finhinînn M<L| Ch”m11c™AS Mr" r" w" Rev. A. W. Teed, of Richmond, spoke mate of the Board of Diocesan Missions 
Allln, Mr. Justice Hanington. ’ of a recent addition of $200 towards the aa(l the amount required froim the diocese

Standing Committee on Constitution and funt]y vile new church, which was pro- by the missionary society.
SaToWBimeïyRR=vtcln^rN=wnh™, R^v! greasing towards completion served to any parish or mission the right
W. O. Raymond, Mr. W. M. Jarvis, Mr. Rev. C. F. Wiggins, of Sackville, refer- to designate the fund or funds to which its Reeolution Carried by Large Ma- 
Chancellor Allen, Mr. F. J. G. Knowlton. re<j to two memorial windows presented contributions shall be applied. Una.ppro- •--«*—
oAhe^Churoh^'ffi Rev^L^r^Bilhon by Mr. Allison, of Halifax, and a brass ; priated contributions, however, shall be JOrlty.
Rev. L. A. Hoyt, Rev. Canon Newnham, lectern, the gift of Mias Allison. He re- ! applied so as to maintain as far as poss- Mr. Knoiwlton, in closing the debate,
Rev. Scovil Neales, Rev. W. J. Wilkinson, gretted a decrease in population owing to jb]€ the proportions of the total contri- said that after hearing the reasons ad-
Tevc Hf. K«chïme,Mrr' EW"MB" ShÏÏltoiv Ur. the exodus to the west. butions for diocesan missions and for the vaneed in favor of the amendment he was
R. W. Âllin. Rev. W. B. Armstrong, àf Salisbury, missionary society. o satisfied to leave his resolution in the

Com. on Memorials to Deceased Members— maje a brief but satisfactory report. jjr -Knowlton pointed out advantages hands of the Synod,
street H^rd® PeUre^M^A. “^FaTrwea- Rev. A. B. Murray, of Stanley, said $600 which have followed the adoption in other The amendment was lost by a large ma
tter. ’ ‘ was needed for repairs to the church. He dioceses of plans similar to that proposed, jority, only two clergy and two laymen

Com. on Unfinished Business and Printing reported the Sunday schools as flourish- jre cave it as his opinion that before as- voting for it.
hamShR?vT'W°r.OB Raymond!' Mr^Rt^ud mg. „ gUting mission work beyond its bounds The resolution was adopted by 44 cleri-
FTlth, y)r." j. H." A. L. Fairweather. Rev. Canon Richardson, for the parish ^e diocese should clear itself of debts for cal votes to 1, and 32 lay votes to 2.

Com. on Credentials—Rev. H. E. Dibblee, 0f John, reported an increase in mis- diocesan missions. Section 11 read as follows:
_ , . — , Chancellor ABen". M 1 P • - 8jon funds ;n five years from $1,810 to $2,- The discussion of the clause was sus- u unieas funds shall be designated to a
Parish Reports Must Be Read— Com. on Regular Meetings of Committees 600, and laid special stress on the efforts pended while the Lord’s prayer was récit- : greater extent, no larger amounts shall be

Committees and Delegates- -Rev. =^onARicGb"^BODieker; IVï °* the women’s auxiliary. He regretted and three missionary prayers read by . sem^to th» tissionary^ocietyman the pro-
Other Important Business. Jarvis, Mr. Hurd Peters, Mr. F. J. G. that the Sunday school attendance was vho bishop. society from the diocese shall hear to the

_ Knowlton. irregular, only sixty per cent, being the ,g Allin then spoke regarding the j entire sum estimated as neçeesary for all
At the beginning of the afternoon ses- Lay Members of the Board of DlKlpllne— average present. In conclusion, he paid c]ause and approved of its spirit, but op- missionary purposes, 

sion, Hon. D. L. Hanington seconded the tter/to^He^wflmot.^Mr."7.. H. Hanïng- a warm tribute to the work and energy posed to the clause if it was in any way
adontion of the report of the governors ton,"Mr. "o. O. Dickson Otty, Mr. W. B. Wal- of Rev. G. R. E. MacDonald. designed to place the Diocesan Society
, L. . „ .. .... , L , „ lace. Hon. J. P. Burchlll Mr J. F. Glggcy. Rt,v W. H. Sampson, of St. George’s -nd the -M S C C. in competition. He

of Kmg s CoBege, Windsor He °»; ,f Vr": °J. i churoh, reported his congregation larger Jf "the exceUent work done previous-
briefly but earnestl> respecting the col C(>m Qn TheoogiCai study in the Diocese than in the past. He drew attention to ]y on behalf oi the diocesan missions by
lege, and also drew attention to the en- I —Right Rev. the Lord B1®hop’ VerL Riev* the question o£ Sunday labor at the win- ^ev j ^ i\v. Coxvie, his reference
gineering sclicol at Sydney. Rev!1 J.^^Roy^Campbell, Rev. J. W. Wilkin- j ter port as an evil to be dealt with. A |>eiI1g greeted by applause. G. O. Dickson

The report -was adopted. ; eon. memorial window to the memory of Rev. QUy spoke in favor of the amendment.
The report of the secretary was adopted, ^^nafitin and  ̂ M ^ After a few remarks by Canon Richardson
The report of the registrar, with certain ety—Very Rev. Dean Partridge. Ven. Arch-j Coster to the church. Ihirty-eix candi- Hon.D.L.'Hamngton spoke strongly against 

additions was adopted. deacon Neales, Mr. G. O. Dickson Otty, Mr. : dates had been confirmed and were all ^0ing anything ithat Would tend to separ-
G. 0. Dickson Otty gave notice of mo- ^orae^onlent Com. In connection with the communicante. ate the churches of the diocese from plans

tiofl for a fire proof vault to contain the Missionary Society of the Church of Eng- Rev. G. A. Kuhring, for St. Marks, for furtherance of the excellent work
records of the diocese land In Canada—Very Rev. Dean Partridge, 6p0ke feelingly of the death of the Rev. of the jj q_ He urged that the

The order of business was suspended to ^ A^Meacon Neales^Rev^ Canon Rich- j * So y res, which he said was a loss to 6ynod do ,n<)t commit itself to anything
allow a notice of motion by Hon. D. L. McDonald, Rev. A. W. Smithers, Rev. Scovil the whole Canadian church. He referred would lessen the dioceses share in
Hanington for $100 to be appointed to re- Neales, Rev. R. P. McKim, Mr. R. W. Allln, to the warm welcome extended to himself the werfc.
ligious instruction in the school at “rn Gy,r0' *“‘^7'»%. M lmH bX the bishoP> ”7* laltyV and *° : W. M. Jarvis spoke in favor of the
Shediac. Mr. W S. Fisher® ' the work of Rev. Canon Brock during has c]luge and 4ec]ared that rather than tend-

Unfinished business was then taken up. n f x*r -»r jarVrag 8vnod term in chai;8e the parish. In closing ^ t _^njur€ the work o«f the M. S C. C.
The report of Rev. A. D. Dewdney on °» J”!10" “L .iection of delega toTto he Paid a tribute to the energy of W. M. th® clausc would have the effect of in-

church literature was adopted. , „enerai and provincial svnods by in T!onnectlon wltb tbe finaJlcea of creasing missionary interest and effort inRev. Scovi, Nrlcs moved that in future jK noZLioZ Bareham of St Martins spoke !the di°re and thUS aMing dl°Ce5an
the reports of the clergy of their parishes , the e<;nera] aynod were as follows:— ,R*y' , D3 ®,8™' o£ bt' , Vi! ’ and °tber missions.

£cd" I might be taken as read without being n.rtris»» . r H °f tbe favorable progress of the church -phe discussion was also participated m
He said the reports were not of D17kJ®yDr.e.Raymond. O." A. Kuhring, C. R w<JTk ln„-he P8™*1- , I by Rev. Messrs. Kuhring and Burt, the

much interest to those outside the par- Wiggins, Archdeacon Neales, Archdeacon Rev. W. O. Raymond, of St. -^lary s> | ]afcter declaring against the amendment, 
ishes to which they referred, and he Forsyth Canon Roberts J. de W. Cowle, St. John, (tendered thanks for assistance' p^,. to the adjournment Hon. D. L. 
thought time would be saved. He added c ^^aniugmm V^ H Samps^",! during his late illness. He spoke of the ,Hanington- seconded by Rev. C. F. Wig-
that he had eo worded his motion that h. Montgomery, R. J. Langford, G. F. Sco- j difficulty of securing Sunday school t680*1" ging moved an amendment to the amend-
the reports could be read if deemed de- ▼». A. W Smithers, R. P. McKim, and A. ; era, but reported the church in general ment; ««The total amount received for
sirable. Laity—F. J. G. Knowlton, H. B. Schofield, a8 a healthy condition, with a largely ; misgiong within the diocese within the

Hon. D. L. Hanington, as a layman, G. o. D. Otty, Hon. D. L. Hanington, W. increased number of communicants. i year fihall be credited to the Diocesan 
said he had heard the reports with great ^ia^ja RoyC°(Lmt,bMi .ReV* ?T‘ Duffy’ of St. Mary’s, men- : Misaion fund and to the Missionary So-
pleasure, especially those of the younger L Ketchum, "W. E.' Smith and Hon. J. Bur-; *loncd that a number of guilds were being cjçty 0f the Church of England; in Cana- 
clergy. He was opposed to the motion. chill. formed in the parish, and spozee of bene- respectively as apportioned. Provided

W. M. Jarvis was in favor of the re- For the provincial synod the following hts derived from a special week of prayer. itHat any parish or mission or individual 
ports being read and believed they were names were added to the nominations al- concluding he caused much laughter oy . con,trrbutor may designate the fund or 
ail ready-to hear of the spiritual growth in ready proposed for the general synod:— saying -that as the new church at Nash- funde to which this contribution shall be 

_ , , „. all parts of the diocese. Clergy—Revs. G. L. Freebern, H. E. Dlb- waak yas gf^tly in need of fund8, °e . gppjied, but unappropriated contributions
The report of the executive dealt with r. \y Allin. thought it was necessary blee and A. D. Dewdney. took adx’antage of a reference to the as* I shall be applied in such a manner as to

toe‘work of the year and particularized for a], repor;g from non.supporting par. ^Uy-Æ Sldn®, toa ith H.^ï. Pl^ett H a,stance given to needy parishes by mem-|make the p^rtionment for the Mis-
■kt’ S submit- ishes be rcad' mep W.' S Ftoher, C. H.gSmlih sud R. B. ben. <>f_the. synod ,that ,Mg' sionary Society of the Church of England
pie (board of dioceaan mission» submit- Rev A_ G H Dicker caUed attention Emerson. Justice Hanington, W. M. Jarvis, and G. in CaJlada and the balance for diocesan

l£f and 6ch?dlü!i aad IY<Mnm1en" fo the small number usually present when --------------- O. Dickson Otty should contnbute from
the toports were read a-Vbelieved the THB EVBNINO ^d no ÏÏLt lea”; •

showed that in most missions the stipend P™ reports would be sufficent ------- s “ted in such a ToZ cause hfwZHn-
of°$750^ one'of $600^0^0 « of the church consisted' in the work of the Reports from the Parishes Read dude the names of Canon Richardson,

:r^,2 two of $S. m clergy and laity in the parishes, and he by the Clergymen. Rev. A G. H. Dicker and Rev. G. A.
The Board of Church Literature reported believed it would be a mistake if the re- At the evening session the reports from 

a balance on hand of $926.50, compared porls were not read. , the parishes were read and subsequently Second Day.
with $801.05 a year ago. The surplus as- Rev. C. E. Maimann (New Denmark) ),anded to the bishop to be included in T. r. . , T , , s , .
sets are valued at $721.42. said the reading 0$ the reports might tbe recolds of the ees81ûn. The Church of England Synod trans-

The Sunday schools committee reported Lung some benefit to churches in need of Rev E w Simonson, of Aberdeen; Rev. J d y lmP?rta-nt busl"<«s ^ ednesday. 
that the returns were not complete. The help, and strongly urged that the prac- H H OUHes, of Cambridge, and Rev. J.
returns at hand showed 61 schools, 424 tice be continued. After further discus- p FleweUing of Canterbury, read brief j v . J1 Archdeacon lorsyth, assist
teachers, 3,811 scholars, and contributions sion, Rev. Scovil Neales closed the de-. but satMactory reports M by Archdcacon "Neales and Canon Rob'
amounting to $2,441.51. It was recommcn- bale. The motion was lest by a large; Dean partTidge reported an increased erf". ., . . ... . ,
ded that Sunday school teachers’ examina- majority. attendance at the catoedral services, but f1 the b'131ness ^sslon’ ti,e reP°rt
tions be held annually in eacu deanery, R W. Allin moved concerning the work said the condition of the Brotherhood of ,the cn=oura«emenf
and a prize awarded. 0f R,e laity in the church, with special q, Andrew was not as healthy as he lbe<> 0Sc-a sbudies in the diocese, read by

The report of the board of finance re- inference to a plan suggested in an open - L0y]d wjsh. P®*? Partridge, referred to the late John
viewed their stewardship of synod pro- ielter which had been received by -the Archdeacon Forsyth of Chatham said ..°oyre5 formerly secretary of the com- 
perty for the year, exprestsed regret at \ ;kunn , ~ . . *, ’ - , , , • ’ , 1 nuttee. Reference wa-s also made to the
toe growing deficit in the Diocesan Mission -Cu^det»ble discussion as to whether ' th* contlXtion^o the^diorcsan11 mïïTon '"“j1 by €ano”
Fund and the fact that m eo mini par- the syncd should subscribe to any particu- {und werg ]argEr and the various guilds ,,"A. repc>rt ,relatlve] to.the Prov-sion and
ishes/the annual collpction w-as net taken jar scheme without further discussion, bad Collected substantial contributions <^.aPedal prizes at the Church
foUOTfln^rrcommendations01^ this® sub- tcok place and Mr' AUin finally amend" The harvest festival last year raised $160.' f” Ulria- at Wmdsor> waa rea<1 ^ J. Roy Campbell, in supporting the

8 ed his motion to read as follows:— Rev C- p Maimann, of Drummond, ! v - ,u a n. ,■ ,amendment, said he did not consider the
(1) That the deficit of $5 776.87 on the ‘Whereas, The work of the church in the New Denmark, spoke of the trying win- .1 * ^ - e resolution practicable. He instanced a

eAt] June 1305 caufi^d by over grant-; to r,ast has been lcft mainly in the ^an(36 of ter, which had interfered considerably . , ' .. * , f missionary from the M. S. C. C. under the50th June, iyvo, caueea -o\cr gram» to tfae clergy; avd J gested by the united boards of missions of ni the bishoo coming to the
aid mirtiions, be charged to a epecial fund | Whereas, The advisability of bringing ex- ® w ,c VI s" the provinces of Canterbury and York in .■ j after touching the hearts of

-S-k, », »«. ,1,», ts-tSkiSinasi stiSctS&tsIKSS; — •- tZSt 5M1S ï L•&* •?>'. i —: ! ssstuk, KSThï, at» rgs.r, “s -"ssrrssrtr âstee an future from hpplving to purjx^cs of and ot arousirg a deeper sense of respon- St. Stanislaus by fire on, Low Sunday had ,ru. ~ •_ • . «4. « der 8om8 elsewnerc- ne oeu e y—facome anv part of the capital fumls. «ibtllty with regard to church work, is be- been a great misfortune, and he antici- ^ ?««»»$ " *o be presented at a ser- one should know where his money was
Tn»t two- collections for Diocesan inL^UJa tit'Vnod ^TLesem in pated a hard struggle to rebuild, owing to vice in bt. Paul s Uthedral at the pro- ^ It was TOt fair to the M. S C. C.
Missions in each war be required here- 'session, do earnestly request the general the want of money. He appealed to the poSe ng 1îaii <l”6ress n • . to reap results from their work; he was

synod to take the matter into Its melt eerl- church at large for sympathy and assist- =onunlttee rePorted with regret its ma- in favor rather of adopting the society s
ZI Tuch îr mesure as wilî°rrèomB ,T!hë ance. A new church was being built at blllty\ Wltn0ut inf?rm»t“n. to I methods and sending out a «pec«l preach-

days in Lent or Easter Sunday, and (2) ' ^ Lt forth l=^ the Mt™P to the Holybrook, for which $800 was still re- aay Practical plan. In view ot er to make an appeal for diocesan funds .
the Sunday appointed for Harvest Thanks-, Lord Bishop of tbe Diocese. quircd, and Rev. Mr. Maimann gratefully local needs etc., the committee recoin . R B. 'Schofield, as a member of the
giving, be fixed as days for such ccBec- Tbe Committees. acknowledged the assistance he had re- 'm<™ded no further action. Board of Diocesan Missions, said he wish- , .
tiens. , , . f. .„ ceived from the bishop and others. >0!^ of motmns, proposed amend-l ^ every member of the Synod were face Jam^R Jone^ho for ye^s ron^ct-

(5) That the collections at the Harvest 1 he report of the nominating committee Can<jn RobCTl3 of predCTicton paid a ments to the canon-s an<1 constitution, to {ace with the appeals which, through od a baking business here died zuesday
Thanksgiving be credited to the special for the standing committees and boards . . , ,v ' , f .■ i (’t rpv were given by Messrs. Jarvis, Hurd Peters deficiency in funds, had to be turned at his home, 6 Charlotte street. Mr
deficit fund until such time a,3 the deficit, was received and ordered printed. The r, p„ter , SDok 0‘f the increase and Wallace. down; they would then realize the great Jones was in lus seventy-fifth year and
with interest thereon at the rate of four report was as follows:— the attendance beholding evening scr- Bev' CaIMn Richardson, on behalf of the importance of the movement. i= survived by his wife, three daughters McNeil has been in the army
per cent, per annum, shell be completely standing Committee (ex o(flclo)—The Rev. ; Th Sunday school numbered Woman’s Auxiliary of ’trinity church, in- Thc resolution aimed at a systematic and two sons. He was a native of St ‘ * f came ,from Portlanti Maine
paid off, and be thereafter devoted to the Lord Bishop Very Rev. Dean Partridge. V1™3' cHldren and six teachers and was vited Lhe dde8atei and their wives to method by which every debt was put on John, and had lived here all his life Of four years and came from Portland, Maine. 
Ew mission work within the diocese. | r Venerable teachera, and was ,unchenn. an equa, "basis. He did not believe any quiet disposition, he waa essentially a 0annon Explodes; One Dead.

«I “TS: Rev J R. dew. Çowj who had only Missionary Mattere. ^o^an fu^ ÜldtlTÏÎ” ' Randolph, ajass July
may be required for securing general «m-. at^'r,GMr0'chmcdlor0Ati«nMr" A" ^tioned that the^hureh population was F' J" G' ^"dton, seconded by W. M. «gard to the present deficit, it could not He w.“ ^ r™M?the death of Hen^ Alrich, 20
Snon,6 ^r^Sati^ if neceJ^y, to lSTSISISp. V^r, ^ 7«0- He regretted the impossibiUty of Di™ ^d^tmeeM^p^ be .ookre/Ct : kept to toe house ' until the uJ three years old, who was struck behind the ear
be «submitted to the synod at its next Partridge. Ven. Archdeacon Forsyth Ven. ; meeting all the needs of the large distinct  ̂ * amendment caUed for rad- Auction m the futore One fund an- months. His children are Mrs. James by a fragment of toe p.ece and d.ed w.th-

• „ r annr/,rn-, R<-a«fpd Archdeacon Neales, Rev. Canon Newnham, 1 without assistance. Refernng to deaths . , , R ... .. reauccion m Lne auture. vmic iuuu «4» w T 01 nnrl m a ferw minutes,meeting for approval and tp ^ue etated Eec Qf gynod; Mr w E . smith, tre^eurer,. th risih Rev Mr Cowie 6poke elo. j ical change in the raising and handling ot phoned to an appe,als was, he believed, , Shaw and Mrs. XX m J. Shaw, and Mis»
appeals and take such steps as ma> lm or 6yn0c, : ^  ̂ , ., the missionary funds. The first clause was niacing the whole matter on a solid bud- hlla Jones, of this city; Willard B. Jones, Heavy List In Philadelphia,the membera of toe church Members of standing commltte-Right. quently of the worth and kindness of the. unanimously hv both orders it Placm8 tnc wnoie matter on a soi u uu x 8t John and j Harvey Jones of New

titec. "ven. »a^«hDfn. Çt ^ehurto work^"' ^ ^ I that the' word -Doceean’’ be Richardson regarded the motion Brittain (Conn.) The latter cam'e home ™ Way-
c!Tnn hMM ! Ret à L Xn. o, Harcourt, men- «truck out ot toe title of the ran^n and th t bapetu, business brought be- ; ^of ^ To Mrs. ^ ^b > ^ » the result of
Rev. Canon Roberts, Mr. F. J. G. Knowlton, tinned that his church was free from i.nwp.i-i. i , 1 m fore the Synod for some >ear». lhe needs , ,‘ 4. :* their bereavement the Independence Day celebration in tlni
Mr. G. O. Dickson Otty, Mr. A. C. Fair- deM d he re„ette<j the necessity for . M of the diocese should not be sacrificed for ‘end sympa y in t eir bereavement. city up to ]ate tonight.
weather, Mr. Chancellor Allen j hjg TcRiKnation. " the benefit of the Northwest. He believed ---------------- ——-------- —
Rev. C. F. Wiggins, Rov.L ctn^^Nranh™; Rev. A. Wr. Smithers, Albert county, 1 T ,/ a soul saved m the diocese of Fredericton

Rev. H. E. Dibtilee, Rov. C. P. Hanington. urged the need of more churches and ■ WOfMlltlJft la was just as v.aluable m the sight Oi (rod
Rev \V O Raymond, Ven. Archdeacon 8chool6i and 8poke of the offerts made in I i WMyifW ■■Jfe a soul saved in the Northwest. A great
‘Elected Members—Rev. G. A. Kuhring, outlying districts to pay for a church bell W and study ar3|®^fcen- Hf advantage would be gained by unification
Rev. H. Montgomery, Rev. P. Owen Jones, and raise funds to restore the church ...... |\|n Mm of the funds and it it were desired to ear
Rev. A. W. Teed, Rev. Scovil Neales, Mr. y jrc] d æb m^rk a contribution for any particular
J. R. Campbell, Mr. H. B. Schofield, Col. H. t> < o tit * , f t v. * _ ntirnir.qp that--could alwavs be done but inM. Campbell, Mr. W. S. Fisher, Mr. H. W11- Rev'. C. A. S. AVarncford, of Johnston, ^ jCl jBF purpose that coma aixvajs De Gone Dim
mot, Rev. A. G. H. Dicker, Rev. A. W. read a brief report. ï Æhool his experience not five per < en.L or all uo-
Daniel, Rev. W. B. Beiliss. Rev. J. W. Mil- u tt u Wainwriirht of Kingston. Mot theeBtlaer. _ nations to missionary work were so treat-
lidge, Rev. J. R. DeW. Cowie, Rev. A. D. ,* J ‘ fl oen^Varc of aJ He naid a tribute to the kkowiedee of
A. Dewdney, Rev. E. B. Hooper, Mr. T. B. made reference to the deaths of well ** -TIWZIJZ . He paid a trmute to tne ^rnwieag oi
Robinson, Mr. W. M. Jarvis, Mr. Justice known residents during the past year, and 49^F imssionary work possessed by >> . iM. Jar-
Hanington, Mr. W. B Wallace, Mr w e. reported the work in the parish as oeing addresflL. L. M*rimmon, vis, toe seconder of the resolution, and ex-
ney°Smith!"* Ketchum, Mr. G. Sid- <m wel, under difficulties. WOffflsTlffillTOlliE pressed himself as h " hat it would

Board of Dloceean Missions (ex officio)— ReV. W. P. Dunham, of Ludlow, spoke HIWWHW ** be carried.
5le^sI^T vi^rd15ltennVerAr^eth Ven” of the need of heating apparat» in St. WOO^pcu. OUT. TAUa.Ketchum^ \
Archdeacon VN«ties. Rev, Canon Newnhami James’ church, and expressed his thanks JUh***^*******B a layman from a rura
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by Nominating Committee—Reports from the Parishes 
Read—The Church and the Laity.

fter-eff

6i«n.
Another clause, providing that the board 

shall yearly estimate the sum required for 
-mission work within the diocese and ap
portion such amount among the parishes 
and 'missions together with the sum re
quired from the diocese by the missionary 
society of the Canadian church, also 
aroused considerable discussion, in which 
Messrs. Jarvis, Knowlton, H. B. Schodield',
R. W. Allin and Revs. A. F. Burt, L. A. 
iHoyt, and R. J. Langford participated.

The clause was passed unanimously.
On motion of Canon Newnham, Rev. J. neglect the poor .missions in their midst

for the benefit of the Northwest.
W. S. Fisher believed the resolution a 

reasonable proposition and was strongly 
in favor of* it. He suggested that some of 
the clergy might occasionally go out into 
the diocese to bring the needs of the 
church before the people.

Rev. R. (Mathers drew attention to the 
advantages of -providing for the needs of 
country missions as by that means the 
cities, whose population was increased by 
the people from the rural districts, would 
also reap an advantage.

The 'thirty-seventh annual meeting o-f 
the Diocesan Syncd of Fredericton was 
opened in the school room of Trinity 
church Tuesday. Three sessions were 
held throughout the aay and a large 
amount of business was transacted. The 
sessions will be resumed this morning at 
10 o’clock.

general synod be memoralized ato consider 
the question seriously, a committee be ap
pointed to prepare the memorial, at the 
present synod.”

Moved by Rev. Wm. LeB. McKeil, sec
onded by Wm. J. Corn-field, to substitute 
in the Diocesan Register of Baptisms, the 
words ‘Names of Sponsors/ for or in the 
place of the words “Occupation of father.’

The reports of the various committees 
taken ae read were then discussed indi
vidually. The report board of finance 
was adopted. That of the executive com
mittee was also adopted, and the board 
of education was next discussed section 
by section, and after some discussion, 
adopted as a whole.

It was recommended that five divinity 
scholarships, not exceeding $100 per an
num each, be es;ublished and paid out of 
the current receipts for the assistance of 
students working in the diocese of Fred
ericton for five years after ordination, 
to be paid as recommended and approved 
by the Bishop and a committee appointed 
by the Synod, and that from time fo time 
as it was determined by the board of edu
cation a sum be taken from the in
come and placed at -the disposal of the 
committee for the education of the chil
dren of the clergy to be by them dispensed 
for the assistance of the eons of clergy
men in the diocese, being educated at the 
Rothesay College for boys and the Col
legiate school at Windsor (N.S.).

over-con
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lieved, the idea of centralizing appeals ■was 
good and did not believe it was wise to

Mr. FOURTH OF JULY 
. CASUALTIES HEAVY

t

THE MORNING- WORK
/

Bishop Kingdon Preaches—Busi
ness Well Under Way.

The Holy Communion was celebrated 
at 8 a.m. His Lordship the Bishop be
ing celebrant.

At 10 o’clock the clergy and lay dele
gates, of whom there was a large number 
assembled in the school room, where His 
Lordship Bithop Kingdon presided.

After the opening prayers and roll call, 
the minutes of the last session were con
firmed, after which His Lordship ad
dressed the Synoc^.

Bishop Kingdon, in his address, referred 
to the death of four of -the clergy of the 
diocese during the past year. Speaking 
of Rev. H. M. Spike the bishop made men
tion of his faithful work for many years in 
Musquash and of his readiness to labor 
at all -times in the service of the church.

Rev. E. A. Warneford had labored for 
forty-five j*ears in Norton and won the 

* esteem and affection of all -with whom he 
had been brought in contact.

Tbe bishop paid an eloquent tribute to 
the worth and scholarly attainments of 
Rev. John de Soy res. Of many an-d var
ious talents, and gifted with a rare power 
of expressing himself in happy English, he 
was well known for his eloquence as a 
preacher and as a platform orator. He 
was assiduous, his lordship added, in his 
labors as a parish priest and “diligent in 
reading of the Holy Scriptures and in 

a euch studies as help to a know-ledge of the 
^ Bame,” according to his ordination vow. 

‘Referring to Rev. D. I. Wetmore, who 
was ordained in 1848, the bishop said he 
•worked to the end o-f his life and passed 
awaf full of years, having earned the re- 

. epee and confidence of all -that knew 
him.

Five Killed in New York and Hun
dreds Injured.

New York, July 4 —'Despite-the efforti 
of very many small boys and even more 
big fellows, the Fourth of July was com
paratively quiet here. Firecrackers pop
ped here and there and pyrotechnici

The clause re-

I
I

wheeled and sizzled, but the day was nor 
mally noisy in the great metropolis, 
though there was the usual number of 
casualties. In spite of all regulations and 
police precautions revolvers were fired into 
the air everywhere, the spent bullets do
ing their customary deadly work. More 
than 100 boys and young men were arrest
ed for violation of the ordinance which 
forbids the discharge of fire arms in the 
streets and the carrying of concealed wea
pons. ^

Altogether five deaths were recorded in 
the city as a result of the day’s celebration 
and the number of accidents reaches into 
the hundreds. One child was killed by 
falling from a window while watching the 
celebration. Morris Gouhestein, an East 
Side tailor, was killed by a stray bullet 
and numbers of others were seriously 
-hurt. Several persons were -bit while sit- 

.shaI1 dut7 68(111 rector, in- ^ ^ -their windows or on verandas.cumbent or missionary having cure of souls .  . _ „ » ,1in the diocese (and in case of the vacancy of Perhaps the most eeno-us accident ot tne 
any parish or cure, of the churchwardens) to day in New York was that at Governor’s
read, or cause to be read, in each church in t]j where a charee in a iblank shell ex-the parish or mission, the Epiphany appeal island vnere a enarge m «t but
on behalf of foreign missions, and the | ploded, probably fatally Injuring 
Ascensiontide appeal for Canadian missions, and wounding others, 
and also to read, or cause to be read, in <»ch ^ ^jority of ,the day’s accidents were 
Sunday school on Quinquagesima Sunday, . nu*jvi v> v J
the letter issued by the board of manage- in tihe class 01 bums tram nrecracKera, toy
meat; anfl further, to cause subscriptions to pistols and miniaiture cannon. One boy, 
be taken In the parish or mission annually , n„mtn waa hnldirur several nianton behalf ot foreign and Canadian missions, Bennett yurnto, waa Holding several giant 
by envelope or otherwise. firecrackers when some one tnrerw a ugnxeu

fuse among them, and when the smoke of 
the explosion cleared "away it was found 
he was terribly wounded; There were few 
fire alarms in comparison with former 
years, and no serious fires.
Five-inch Shell Explodes ; Two 

Badly Injured.

AFTERNOON SESSION

'
:

After so-me discussion the words “esti
mated as necessary,” -were struck out and 
the word “collected” substituted.

Section 14 is a new section to the canon 
and reads as follows:

i
*

cue man

Hs Lordship also spoke at some length 
on >he duties of Sunday school teachers, 
eft< -which he recommended the adop- 
tiql of three short prayers for missions, 
euh as are used in the American church 
be used at the meetings of the Synod. 
Te motion was put fo the Synod and 
efried.
The appointment of a nominating com

mittee, by the Bishop, consisting of cleric- 
I and one lay member of the synod from 
(tich deanery to nominate all standing 
ommittees and boards, was made 
ows : ,

Ardhdeacon Neales, T. C. L. Ketchum, 
Andrew Forsythe, W. 6. Hocker, H. E. 
Diblee, G. Armstrong, E. B. Hooper, G. 
II. Rand, Rev Canon Newnham, W. C. 
H. Grimmer, Rev. Dr. Raymond, H. B. 
Schofield, C. P. Hanington and A. C. Fair- 
weather.

The following reports were received as 
read. The executive committee, board of 
diocesan missions, board of church liter
ature, standing committee on Sunday 
schools, secretary of the synod.
The Reports.

W. CVI. Jarvis said the section was not 
intended to do away with the present sys
tem of two distinct appeals for Canadian 
missions and the Church of England mis
sions but that the -new board of missions 
should deal with all funds collected in 
the diocese.

In reply to Rev. H. Montgomery, Mr. 
Jarvis said Sunday school contributions 
marked for any particular purpose would 
still be devoted to that purpose.

-Canon Richardson said he was sorry the 
section had be;n included as he thought 
it conflicted w'ith the system of one gen
eral appeal on which they had been speak
ing.-

New York, July 4—By the premature 
explosion of a shell in the open breech of 
a five-inch gun, while a Fourth of July 
salute of forty-five guns was being fired at 
Castle William on Governor’s Island to
day, Private Cornelius Harrington, of 

H, 8th infantry, was so badly 
One

read.

company
injured that he may not recover.

torn off, his right eye was blind-Speaking against the reading verbatim 
of the set letters of appeal sent out by 
the missionary society Canon Richardson 
said if there was one thing calculated to 
put a congregation to sleep it was the set 
letters* to which he referred. He did not 
think it desirable to be cramped or tied 
down to make certain appeals at certain 
times as indicated in the section.

Hon. D. L. Hanington spoke in favor of 
the letters being read to children in the 
Sunday schools as a means of rousing their 
interest in foreign missions.

After further discussion the debate was

arm was
ed, and he was terribly burned on one 
side of his head and body. Sergeant 
Frank Webb, of .the same company and 
regiment, was also badly hurt, and it is 
feared that he will lose the sight of one 
of his eyes, though he is expected to re
cover.

Sixteen men were grouped about the 
battery of four siege guns while the salute 

being fired. The guns had been fired 
once and under the direction of Sergeant 
Webb, Harrington placed a new shell in 
the breech of the gun and was about to 
close it when something ignited the blank

mission purposes.”
Afternoon Session.

The debate on the proposed amend
ment of Hon. D. L.- Hanington to sec
tion 10 was resumed at 3 o’clock. Rev. 
A. F. Burt spoke strongly against the 
original motion and hoped the amend
ment would be carried.

Rev. W. A. Wilkinson was in favor of 
the resolution.

Rev. H. Montgomery said the Northwest 
was not more important than the parishes 
in New Brunswick which had, he believed, 
more claim than settlers who came to 
Canada.As matters stood the Canadian 
mission fund demanded all the money ask
ed for and the diocese took what was 
left.

A. D. Thomas, of Fredericton, was de
sirous of seeing the missions in the diocese 
put first and spoke of the lack of funds 
under present conditions to carry on the 
good work in outlying parishes.

adjourned until today. T . . .. , ^ ..
On motion of G. O. Dickson Otty the shell. It ie beheved that a spark from 

constitution of the Synod was amended ! the previous discharge set it off. 
and the chancellor made an ex-officio mem- i Harrington was thrown .thirty feet from 
ber of the Synod and of the standing com- I the butt of the gun, his clothing torn 
mittee of the diocese. ! from his body, and his face was frightful

ly burned. Sergeant Webb was out of the 
direct line of explosion and escaped the 
full force. -Both men were removed to 
the hospital on Governor’s Island, and 
the firing of the salute was continued.

An inquiry to determine the cause of 
the accident will be made at once. It ia 
believed that it will show that the gun 
was not properly sponged out after the 
first discharge.

P. E. MB CHURCH OF 
ENGLAND CONVENTION

«

*
/

Charlottetown, P- E. Island, July 4— 
(Special)—At the Church of England 
convention this afternoon and evening, 
Bishop Worrell spoke of the importance 
of Sunday school work, whicly should be 
spiritual and practical and 
the same systematic and definite 
in the secular schools. /

Rev. Dr. Armitage, of 'foronto,\ chair
man of the Diocesean .Sunday \School 
Committee, made an eloqiient appeal in 
favor of normal training for teachers who 
need practical and theore^i 
tion.

Dr. Ian C. Hannah, president of Kings 
college, spoke of Christian Ideals in the 
light of Everyday Thought, viz: Family 
life, respect for constituted authority and 
universal brotherhood of

Another Diaaetrous Salute.
Boston, July 4.—During the ceremony o< 

firing the national salute of 45 guns at 
Fort Warren, located in Bdston harbor, 
this noon, the charge of the 16th round 
exploded prematurely, injuring two of the 
soldiers, one probably fatally.

Private James Buckley, who was placing 
the blank shell in the breach of a six 
pounder, was frightfully injured. The ex
plosion tore his left arm nearly to the 
shoulder and the flying particles struck 
him in the face, shattering the bones of 
his chin. His face and .other parts of the 
body were bruised and burned by the 
po.wder.

Private Hector M-cNeil was severely 
burned and some of the powder grains 
lodged in his eyes,Both men were removed 
ifco -the post hospital, where private Buck
ley’s shattered arm was amputated. Mc
Neil’s sight, if saved, will be seriously af
fected.

It Is .supposed that there waa an accu
mulation of powder in the breech from the 
■previous shots.

rried *<m^in 
wfiy as

prepara-

-

after.
That (1) either one of the Sun-(4)

Death of James H. Jones.

press upon 
generally throughout thc diocese the abso
lute necessity of more definite? and liberal 
contributions for the promotion of dioce- 

mifleion work.
On Dec. 31*t, 1899, the deficit, which 

$5,776.87, was only $2,016.60, and a 
later only $684.07.

sa.n

'V. now
•'ear
Amendment to Constitution.

Rural Deans—Ven. The following Canadians were registered 
at the Canadian government office, Lon
don (Kng.), the week ended June 20: F. 
A. Baird. St. John; Misa M. A. Hazen, 
St. John; and the following at the Cana
dian government offices, Paris, the week 
ended June 18: J. A. Winslow and S. 
D. Simmons, of Fredericton, and Miss A. 
Carmichael, Miss McKay and Mise J. Mc
Kay, Nova Scotia.

Business Notes.
R. H. Cother, grocer, of Sydney street, 

made an assignment to E. R. Chapman 
yesterday.

Wm. AVilson, trader at McAdara Junc
tion, is offering to compromise with his 
creditors at twenty-five per cent. E. R. 
Chapman is solicitor.

The Monetary Times, Toronto, says; 
“The suspension is announced of Louie L. 
Clark, of St. John (N. B.), doing busi
ness as the Maritime Steam Lithographing 
Company. His liabilities are stated at 
$13,000, while his plant is covered by » 
bill of sale for $$,000.”

The following notice of motion 
given of amendment to the constitution 
by G. O. Dickson Otty.:

“That section 1 of the constitution be 
amended by inserting the words ''lhe 
chancellor of the diocese’ before the words 
•treasurer of the synod.’

The following notice of motion was giv
en by Very Rev. Dean Partridge:

“That it is the opinion of the synod 
hymnal for the Canadian 

he compiled under tie dire
■ocrai gynod and •hat the

Mrs. Barbara Foley, widow of Patrick 
Foley, died in the Mater Mdsericondiae 
Home Tuesday in her 95th year. She 
ie survived by two eons, one of whom ia 
Thee B. Foley, of H. M. customs.
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convivial boy, and a very good school yours is, but 

weren’t at either university. Is that
ÜSV young man, grinning all over a 

countenance.
“I—I’ve c: me about his advertisement correct : 

in the Daily Mail.”
“You're the thirty-ninth/' cried the 

blood; that was the thirty-eighth you met | school? ' 
upon the stairs, and the day "a still young. | “I came in for mo-ney. 
Excuse my staring at you. YYa, you pae«s ;
your prelim, and can come inside; you re «j spent my money/’ 

of the few. We had most just after 
breakfast, bqt now the porter’s heading <-ff 
the worst cases, and that last chap was the 
first for twenty minutes. Come in here,”

And 1 was ushered into an empty
. ____________ with a good bay window, which enabled

■peak if necessary. * my full-blooded friend to inspect me yet
I transcribe the tiling as I see it before mcT€ cr.itically in a good light. This he 

«ne, all in one breath that took away j did without the least false delicacy. Then 
«nine; 'but I leave out the initials at the j his questions began, 
end, which completed the surprise. They j \ arsity man. 
stood very obviçusly for the knighted 
specialist whose consulting room is within 
» cab whistle of Vere street, and who once 
called me kinsman for his sins. Mere re
cently he had called me other names. I 
was a disgrace, qualified by an adjective 
which seemed tt>v.me another. I had made 
any bed, and I could go 
dt. If I ever again ^ad the insolence to 
■how my nose in that house I should go 
cut quicker than \ .came in.' All this and 
more my least distant relative could tell 
* poor devil to his face; could ring for his 
man and give him his brutal instructions 

i on the spot, and then relent to the tune of 
this telegram ! I .have no phrase for my 
amazement. I literally could not believe

I am etii uncertain which surprised me 
more, the telegram calling my attention to 
the advertisement or the advertisement 
Itself. The telegram is before 
write. It would appear to have been hand
ed dn at Vere street at 8 o'clock in the 
morning of May 11, 1897, and received be
fore half past at Holloway B. O And in 
the drab region it duly found me, 
washen but at work before the day grew 
hot and my attic insupportable..

See Mr. Maturin’s advertisement Daily 
M«ii might suit you earnestly beg try will

‘Yhi

“Absolutely.”
W.me as I you left »,“What did you do when ml

mi ©

:And then *?” (h

SIun- one ‘ And Ante the-.?”
I stood like a mule.
“And since then, 1 say!”
“A relative of mine will tell you et J ou 

, and he 
I would

Ï1

feafttemm m t>room Hask him. He is an eminent man 
has promised to speak foraine, 
rather say no more myself.”

“But you
shall! Do you suppose 
a public school 
for a berth like this if something or 
Other hadn’t happened? What I want is a 
gentleman of sorts, and I don’t much care 

i what sort; but you’ve got to tell what did 
lumpen if you don’t tell anybody else. Dr 
Theobald, sir, you can go to the devil it 
vou won’t take a hint. This man may do 
or he may not.’You have no more to sa> 
to it till I send him down to tell you one 
think*cr the other. Clear cut, sir, clear 
out; and if you think you ve anything to 
complain of you stick it down m the bill.

In the mi’d excitement of cur interview 
the thin voice had gathered strength, and 
the last shrill insult was screamed after 
the devoted medico as he retired in such 
order that I felt certain he was gomg 
take this trying patient at his word. The 
bedroom door closed, then the ou er • 
and the doctor’s heels went drumming 
down the common stair. I was alone in 
the flat with this highly singular and 
rather terrible old man.

“Arid a damned good riddance. 
xcd in the Invalid, raising himself on 
elbow without delay. “I may not have 
much body left to boast about, but a- 
least I’ve get a lest old soul to call my 
own. That’s why I want a gentleman of 
sorts about me. I’ve been too dependent 

that chap. He won’t even let me 
smoke, and he’s been in the flat all day 
to see I didn’t. You’ll find the cigarettes 
behind the Madonna of the Chair.”

It was a steel 'engraving of the great 
Raffaellc, and the frame was tilted from

ml \I'i
shall, sir, but you 

that I suppose 
boy would apply fr*

4I
mi“No.”

“Public school?”
“Yes.”
“Which one?”
I told him and he sighed relief.
“At last! You’re the very first I've not 

had to argue with as to what is and what 
is not a public school. Expelled?”

-No,” 1 said after a moment's hesita
tion; “no, I was not expelled. And I hope 
you won't expel me if I ask a question in 
my turn?”

“Certainly not.”
“Are you iMr. Maturin’s son?*
“No, my name’s Theobald, 

have seen it down below.”
“The doctor?” I said.

\

. « ^

*S-7/i
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and lie and die in
-6 11% JI

H I

AX
<L[»F; You may

toy eyes. Yet their evidence wae more “Hig doctor,” said Theobald with a 
and more conclusive: a very epistle could | gatisfied eye. “Mr. Maturin’s doctor. He 
Hot have been more characteristic of its I ^ haviag 'a male nurse and attendant by 
bender. Meanly elliptical, ludicrously pre- my atjviee, and he wants a gentleman if 
rise, caving half-pence at the expense of can get one j rather think he’ll see 
sense, yet paying like a man for ‘‘Mr.” you though he’s only seen two or three 
Maturin, that was my distinguished rela- ^ ^y. -p^ere are csrtain questions which 
live from his bald patch to his corns. Nor prafers to a* himself, and it’s no good 

. all the rest unlike him, upon second . OTe, the ground twice. So per-
. thoughts. He had a reputation for char- = y had better tell him about you he
fty i he rvas going to live up to it after all. p further.

’Ether that or it was the sudden impute heSwithd'rew to a room still nearer
of which the most calculating are capable t a, i could hear, for it was a
at times; the mormng P»Per« H’t indeed. But now two doors
Aarly CUD of tCA til IS JWlVCrtifiGITlGIlt 6CCT1 J » JTUJ + —-,c «-byF chance and the rest upon the spur of a were shut between us, and I had to res

content with murmurs through the wall
Wril lT^t see it for myself, and the until the doctor returned to summon me. 

'sooner’the better, though work pressed. ’’I have persuaded my patient to see 
I was writing a series of articles upon i you," he wmspered, but 1 confess I am

fj r- e
$

ku AHUM

<*£'**”* * «Zi-**#* •• .croak-
one V-

“So you’ve go,fc the ballet,” said Dr.The long, inner wall divided the 
not merely from the passage but 

Thus

fiat. *>“Wlhy. couldn't youexclaimed, 
straight aivay to me in a cab?”

He did not inform me that I was hope-

and gleaming, like finely .tempered steel. 
Even .the mouth, with a cigarette to close 
it, was the mouth of Raffles and no 
—strong and unscrupulous as 
himself. It was only the physical strength 
which appeared to have departed ; 'but 
that was quite sufficient to make my heart 
bleed for the dear rascal who had cost 
me every tie I valued but the tie between
us two. ,

“Think I look much older?” he asked

I admitted. “But it is chiefly

iwae Theobald. “Well, as I told you before, and 
as you have since probably discoveredor 
yourself, you won’t find it exactly a sine
cure. My own part of the business ii* by 
no means that; indeed, there are tnose M 
who would throw up the case after fthe 
kind of treatment that you have seèti for 
yourself. But professional considéra to ns 
are not the only ones, and one ballot 
make too many allowances in such a cae.”

^But what is the case?” I asked hm. 
“You said you would tell me if I was d^c- 
cessful.”

Dr. Theobald’s shrug was worthy 
the profession he seemed destined to fl
ora; it was not incompatible with ay 
construction which one dhose to put upa 
it. Next moment he had stiffened. ; 
suppose I still spoloe more or less like 
gentleman. Y7et, after all, I was only th 
male nurse. He seemed to remember thii 
suddenly, and he took occasion to remind 
me of the fact.

“Ah,” said he, “ that was before I knew 
yen were altogether without experience; 
and I must say that I was surprised even 
at Mr. Maturin’s engaging you after that; 
but it will depend upon yourself how 
long I allow him to persist in so curious 

experiment. As for what is the matter 
with him, my good fellow, it is no use my 
giving you an answer which -would be 
double Dutch to you. Moreover, I have 
still to test your discretionary powers. I 

say, however, that that poor gentle- 
presents at once the most complex 

and most troublesome case, which is re
sponsibility enough without certain ifea
tures which make it all but insupportable. 
Beyond this I must refuse to discuss my 
patient for the present, but I ^hall cer
tainly go up if I can find time.”

He went up within five minutes. I found 
him there on my return at dusk. But he 
did not refuse my stall at the Lyceum, 
which Raffles would not allow me to use 
myself, and presented to him offhand 
without my leave.

"And don’t you bother any more about 
me till tomorrow,” snapped the high, thin 

he was off “1 can send for you 
when I want 3 ->u, and I’m hoping to

from the outer landing as well, 
every step upon the bare stone stairs could 
be heard by Baffles where he lay, and he 
would never speak while one was qsccnd- 
ing until it had passed his door. The af
ternoon brought more than one applicant 
for the post which it was my duty to tell 
them that I had already obtained. Be
tween 3 and 4, however, Raffles, suddenly 
looking at his watch, packed me off in a 
hurry to the other end of London for my

“Em afraid you must be famishing, 
Bunny. It’s a fact that I eat very little, 
and that at odd hours, but I ought not to 
have forgotten you. Get yourself a snack 
outside, but not a square meal if you can 

We’ve got to celebrate this

other 
.the man less as ever. He did not address me as his

I good rabbit. He was silent for a long 
time, and then spoke in a tone which 
made me ashamed of mine.

“You see. there are two or three of me 
one’s at the bottom of the

on

now, Bunny:
Mediterranean and one’s an old Austral
ian desirous of dying in the -old country, 
but in no immediate danger of dying any
where. The old Australian didn’t know a 
soul in town; he’s got to be consistent or 
he’s done. This sitter Theobald is his only 
friend and has seen rather too much of 

for his eyes, 
out of a

4*JsÊSÈÉ-, at length. ■
“A bit,” 

your hair.”
“Whereby hangs a tale for when we ve 

talked ourselves out, though I have often 
thought it was that long swim tha.t start
ed it. Still, the island of Elba is a rum
my show, I can assure, you. And Naples 
is a rummier.” .

“You went there after all?”
“Rather! It’s the European paradise for 
such as our noble selves. But there’s no 
place that’s a patch on little London as 
a non-conductor of heat; it never need 
get too hot for a fellow here. If it doe» 
it’s his own fault. It’s the kind of wicket 
you don’t get out on unless you get your
self out. So here I am again, and have 
been for it he last six weeks. And I mean 
to have another knock.”

“But surely, old fellow, you’re not 
fully fit, are you?”

“Fit? My dear Bunny I’m dead—I’m at 
.the bottom of the sea—and don’t you for
get it for a minute.”

“But are you all right or are you not?”
“No, I’m half poisoned by Theobald’s 

prescriptions and putrid cigarettes,and as 
weak as a cat from lying in bed.

“Then why on earth he in bed, Raffles ?
“Because it’s better than lying in jail, 

as I am afraid you know, my poor, dear 
fellow. I tell you I am dead, and my one 
■terrer is of coining to life again by acci
dent. Can’t you see? I simply dare net 
show my ncse out of doors by day. You 
have no idea of the number of perfectly 
innocent things a dead man daren’t do.
I can’t even smoke Sullivans, because no 
one man was ever so partial ‘to 'them as I 
was in my lifetime, and you never know 
when you may start a clue.”

“What brought you to these mansions?”
“I fancied a flat, and a man recom

mended these on the boat. Such a good 
chap, Bunny; he was my reference when 
it came to signing the lease. You see, I 
landed on a stretcher—most pathetic case 
—old Australian without a friend in old 
country—ordered Engadine as last chance 
—no go—not an earthly—sentimental wish 
■to die in London—that’s the history of 
Mr. Maturin. If it doesn't hit you hard, 
Bunny, you’re the first. But it hit friend 
Theobald hardest of all. I’m an income to 
him. I believe he’s going to marry 

■no me.”
“Does he guess there's nothing wrong? 
“Knows, bless you! But he doesn t 

know I know he knows, and there is.n t 
a disease in the dictionary that he hasn t 
■treated me for since he's had me in hand. 
To do him justice, I believe he thinks 
a hypochondriac of the first water, hut 
that young man will go far if be keeps 
the wicket. He has spent half his nights 
up here at guineas apiece.’

“Guineas must be plentiful, old chap! 
"They have been, Bunny. I can’t say 

But I don’t see why they shouldn't

! HidÊmfllfe 
rtNMt 

lEM

him; ordinary dust won’t do 
Begin to see? To pick you 
crowd, that was the game; to let old Theo- 
bald help pick you, better still! To start resist . 
with, he was dead against my having any- j cried
body at all; wanted me «ll jo lumself, „Ton *ht at n and Kellner’s the place, 
naturally; trot anything rafter than 1H may wc]1 open your eyes, but we
the goose So he is to have a fi r . ta didn’t go there much if you remember and
while he' keeps me les going to  ̂ ^ cbanged. Anyway we'll
be married pext month That s a pity 1 ^ j( for once j wa3 in last night talk-
some ways, but a good h ing Uke a fltag; American and supper’s or-
will want more money than he toresees, » , , n ®har„ ”
and he may always be of use to»'»» d ma(]e ae RUre of me as all that!”
pmch., Meanwhile he eats out ot my <,rhere ,vas n0 harm in ordering sup-
hand.” „ „ rpr vv„ <ihall have it in a private room

I complimented Raffles on the mere corn- £ ^ . we!l dress if you've got
position of his telegram, with half the hut
characteristics of my distinguished kins- -he forgiving relv
man squeezed into a dozen odd words, and 1 hey re - at my omy e *
let him know how the old ruffian had real- tive a. ,, s
ly treated me. Raffles was not surprised; ‘ How much will get them
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fisiü; orison, life and had my nib ini > th? whole , 
i.JSj’etem; a literary an i fiantnro;:;ca.i
fdaily waa parading my “c:iar, cr?. vne 
i graver ones with the more gusix, ; anc. t: 
^terane, if unhandsome for creative vr< 

temporary wealth to me. 1 - • -1 '
firet check h/’d V
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8were
, penrd that my 
drived bv the 8 o’clock po.st: and my pc 
btion stic-uld be appreciated when I

I bad to cash it to obtain a Dan;

!" I
1J voice as

i now
have a decent night for once.”ps1

tost

Ae°Lid* lt^hoffld,snp^ake<rfciWit«lf13ifti not sanguine of the re,.silt. He is very dif- j the wall; at a touch a packet of cigarettes

^oould * find it, but I cannot, and only re- iicult to please. You must prepare yourself tumbled down irom 06 lin!r* „
Lmcmhcr 'ha* it was a "male nurse and I lor a querulous invalid, and for no sine- “1 hanks; and now a light.
Sunt attendant that was “wanted for leure if you get the billet.” I struck the match and held it, while
an eldcriv gentleman in feeble health.” A; “Jfa,y I ask what's the matter with ;the invalid inhaled with normal bps, and
Itoalt nurse! An absurd tag was appended  ̂ suddenly 1 sighed. I was irresistibly re-
: Offering ' liberal salary to university or aU means„_whcn you get the bil- minded of my poor, dear oid lta«l«. A
/public-school man;” and of a sudden 1 smoke ring worthy of the great A. J.
saw that I should get this thing if I ap- T]le0|ba]d thcn Jpd tbe way, his pro- was floating upward from the sick mans

■plied for it. Mbit other univermti oi ditrnitv ro thcroughlv intact tiiat hfiS.

Could any recom- ^ ^ ^d'd 1 only know-1 offly
the middle of which a gaunt ligure lay knew-that at was A. J. Raffles in the 
abed in the half-light. flesh.

I
i: m3 in.

. It was half-past 10 when we left the fiat 
in an interval of silence on the noisy 
stairs. The silence was unbroken by our 

feet. Yet for me a surprise was in

V pBmat
»

store -upon the very landing. Instead of 
going
flights, and so out qipon a .perfectly fiat 
roof.

“There are two entrances to these man
sions,” he explained 'between stars and 
chimney stacks; *one to our staircase and 
another round the corner. But there’s only 

porter,- and he lives on the basement

Ms
; downstairs Raffles led me up two: i

ti Ê8

■■1 on

one
underneath us and affects the door near- 

We miss (him by using the 
run less risk c-f old

I only promised 
| tike very man to do eo. 
mendation compete with his in the matter 
of a male nuree? And need the duties of 

z !euch be necessarily loathsome and repel-
dant? Ccrtair'.y the surroundings womd ‘'Take him to the window, take him to 
:be ‘better than those of my common L)dg- the window,” a thin voice snapped, “and
ing house and own particular garret, and jt’8 .}iavc a look at him. Open the blind “Yes, Bunny, rt was the very de\ o
the food and every other condition of life a (})lt- \ot as much us that, damn you, ^ 6Wim> but I defy you to sink in the
that I could think of on my back to that j nc,t as rnuch as that! Mediterranean That sunset saved me. The
unsavory asylum. So I dived into a pawn- The (iCGftor took the <ath as though it ‘ hnr.]1v 6wam undcr-broker’s shop, where I was a stranger only ^ bcai a foc. I no longer pitied him. I: ; was en lue. I hardly ae
upon my present errand,, and within the way n<)W verY c]cav to me that he had one water at all. but wont all I knew lor tne 
hour was airing a decent if antiquated suit, p;lt:cnt iVbo was a little practice in him- sun itself. When i. set 1 must have been 
but little corrupted by the pawnbrokers ^ determined there an I then tint he | a mfie away; until it did 1 was -the in-
moth, and a new straw hat, on the top ot gbollj(j ,prove a little profession to me i: visible man. I figured on that, and only
'6 tram. . , . .. , we could but keep him alive between us. | h(lu v.rsn't set down os a case of sui- R.lfH,. how Jn the world lie

The address given in the ndvertisement ^ Maturin, however, had the whiV-st I cha:l get < uivd quite soon enough, ; bd old - , * thereby drew
was that of a fiat at Earls Court, which | • ^ v}i;lt { ihave ever seen, and his teeth i;uhnv, but I'd lather lx- ilropped by the i ^ got up > ' w,h<ich 0],l-entlemcn

eo?ttti”« ai^tirtRtilw^Ur“end ^«evcii j glca-mcfl nut through the flush us though hangman than throw my ««'a wicket 1Jandti and old ladies nod their
with the Dtotrict 1 y miflflav ! t,"e withered lips .11 « longer ini', ah'ut away. nriva Rallies merely produced a perfect
minutes walk. It vood to ‘ them ; nor did they except in speech and ; ,h. my dear old chap, to think of hav- • bhlo sm<lke before replying.
and the tarry wood pavement was good to | anyt|lj ghastlier than the perpetual grin i ;ng vou i,y the halvl again. 1 leel as waiting for vou to <wk that, Bun- , . , .
smell as I strode up the Earl a rourt ro. . ? ■ imagine. It w.v: thoUgh we wire both aboard that German , ; time'6;ncc j did anything we had dined together at my relatives m
It was great to walk the r i with thi grin tin,' ho hr. regarding me W’ and all that's happened since a "p^’^hich 1 plume myself more. Of the old days and filed for reference a pro-
again. Here were men with ccato^on^them t doctor held live blind. ; nightmare. 1 thought that time was the ] / y,„ fi/.t place I spotted you at torsional valuation of his l.onsehvld goes
backs and ladies in «loves. M. only jea " lino t ^ ^ ^ f.|;uM ]m;k aFter me, ,Jt!» oncTbv these prison article-; they were j now learned that the telegram bad been
was lest I might rnn up ag... ». > . "it looked rather like it, Bunny. It not signed, hut the fist wat the fist of my posted, with the hour marked for it-
r^iSvàt iEih; zs ^ TL-t ^ r^ve ym, my a(Mrew?” ™ zxz?you back bas and

baps he would insist oh skimming over it could do all that ?” ! - novgl. for me to see you lying there. I, , occasionally go afield like other ghosts | h- > f.‘- ' explicit instructions, fh:ul one read'y for you. Here it is, and you’re seen I’m thought of, and we shall
iiX bath chair, with me behind. “Yes, sir; I think so.” don’t want to know how you «me ^ere. j and wept it out of him m Bte mmutmi.. j to thc doctor for an ex- t 1v,,uMn't lose any time if 1 were you. have to he jelly careful at Kellner's.

I felt quite nervous when 1 reached the "Why do you? Have you any experience i or why, though I fair > ou miiwt be pr tty w36 your only relative; your name uap n , * . ^. telegram. But the ad- 0 t, XV IV v u might ’ook up Theobald, * * * * Ah, there it as! Did I tell yoq
flats iTy were a small pile in a side of the kind? " had. i must have a goed look at you oe- your own name; if he tnstsrid would give wee(U.d out «„<' h” it anTlmw long vou'll I was a lowdown stage Yankee at K-Jl-
street, and I pitied the doctor whose plate "X0, sir, none.” fore I let you H*«ak «notner wu.d him w.  ̂ h y our iddrU weeded out" to the irreducible minimum of all(, ,3iat , can't he le! t .alone .all l ner's? You'd better be another while the
T saw upon the polmgs before the ground- ..Tuhcn why do you pretend yon have? / »««d one of the bhnds, I dweeddown hie stain, with your add ^ the time.' And, by Jove, yes! You get me 1 waiter's in the room.’
floor, windows; he must he m a very, small , , on, 1)ie:mt (hat I would do my best. the bed and 1 h..d that took. H t may !»<*«•,„ 1Iis greatest risk, according to Raffles, I ^ fop t,be Lyeeum at the nearest We had the little room upstairs and on
way, I thought. 1 rather pitied myself as >|h. moa,rt_ on)y meant! Have you all unable to conjecture hu. u s . ' w? week ” lay nearest home. Bedridden invalid tac.t t-s_thl,re are two or three in High the very threshold T, even I, who knew
well. I had indulged in visions of better hcst «; everything else, then? hfalth. but flu:to eer.aa.i in my can mmd No last  ̂ wto opposed to be, his nightly teiwir d it Rlvc„ you when my Raffles of old. was taken horribly
flats than these. There were no balcon.es. | ^ „u> head. This was a facer. And that my dear Raffles was not and never And £ 1 was of running into Theobald s arms m ^ in ajhilt yramg ^n shall be cut aback. The table was laid for three.
The porter was out of livery, ihere n..« j0.melhing in my invalid Which would be the man that he had been. r had of coursTforgo-ten both in the the immediate neighborhood of the flat >f th(_ way tenighty called his attentif® to it in a whisper.
10 lift' »nd m>" lnl,aM °Tn/hf Re lived 1 thrust the unspoken lie down, my threat, laid .aged twenty years; he looked f ty I had f ^ ^ or I should But Raffles had characteristic methods of fuunddoctor in a minute consult- “Why. yep!" came through his nose.
i trudged up, wishing I had n_-i-r In ed , VXo si j have not” 1 fold him plainly, at the very least. H.s bur^ was wlute, ,aigh exertem belated dis- minimizing even that danger, of which roQm and his s1lirt sleeves, a tall “Say, boy, the lady, she s not cornin’, but
» Mount rtreet, and-.bn»hed agamst ^ „1Ie hc he!" t;he old wretch tittered; there was nei trick about_that,mdO^ |‘We ^y^^ A/u wa6 j madfc something anon. Meanwhile he recounted ‘ ^ #t his elbomr At least , caught you leave that tackle where ’Us. If !»
Ejected individual coming down A I-- dn wcn to own it: you do well, face was atiothcr white. The lln^ a ' 3 ® M j had known him more than one of his nocturnal adventures tumbler on entering. There- ! liable to pay 1 guess 111 have all there *«æ-m: sæ-E"H-r “* mqteH ~;:r: 0s & --r

right,” said the full blooded ma^o more. So you are 4 Public school as ever; 111, sub keen and

est home.
wrong stairs, and we 
Theobald. I got the tip from the postmen, 
who come up one way and down the other. 
Now, follow me and look out!”

There was indeed some necessity for cau
tion, for each half of the building had its 
L-shaped well dropping sheer to the base, 
the parapets so low that one might easily 
have tripped over them into eternity. How- 

the second stair-

./
vmm,

ii. mMn7a

ever, we were soon ujion
which opened on the roof like themore, 

be again.”
I was not going to inquire where the 

from. As if I cared! But 1

first’. And twenty minutes of the next 
twenty- live we spent in an admirable han
som, skimming eist.

“Not much change in tihe old hole, 
Bunny. More of these magic-lantern ad
vertisements * * * and absolutely the 
worst hit of taste in town, though it's 
saying something in that equestrian statue 
with the gilt stirrups and fixings. Why 
d-on't they black the buffer’s boots and his 
horse’s hoofs while they are about it?

* * More bicyclists, of course. That 
was just beginning, if you remember. It 
might have been useful to us. * * * * 
And there's the old club getting put into 

for the juiblee. Bunny, we 
he there. 1 wouldn’t

Jit a touch a package 
of cigarrettes tumbled 
down from behind

a crate

* ■
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with the liquid gold of Steinberg
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though! I got a echeme. You pack 'em 
in th is ! ”

He turned the cigarettes out of the tin 
box, while the jeweler and I joined won
dering eyes.

“Pack ’em in this,” repeated Raffles, 
“the three things we want, and never 
mind the boxes. You can pack ’em in cot
ton wool. Then we’ll ring for string and 
sealing wax, seal up the lot right here, and 

take ’em away in your grip. With-

BIRTHS* WANTED. REBEL SHIP’S WHEREABOUTS 
» IS STILL A MYSTERY

i4
8PIDGEON—At 206 Douglas avenue, on July 

5, 1906,/ to Mr. and Mrs. David B. Pldgeon, a 
son.

BURNETT—Bom July 6, to Rev. and Mrs. 
Christopher Burnett, a eon.

f \( WAfNTEÛD—A first or second cla*s Male 
Teacher for School District No. 8, Mlra- 

tniohl. Apply to undersigned, stating salary. 
Mack LeBlanc, Secretary to Trustees.

fTJANTED—Third class Female Teacher for 
▼ V School District No. 3. parish of Ham
mond, Kings county. District rated poor. 
Apply, sating terms, to James Oscar Seely, 
Secretary to Trustees, Hammond. Kings 
county, N. B. 7-8 41 sw
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DEATHS
: Russian Destroyer Seeks Her in Vain—Rumor That Muti

neers Seized Italian Steamer for Coal—Oyama Reports 
Winning Sharp Fight.

you can
in three days we’ll have our remittance 
and mail you the -money, and you’ll mail 
us this darned box with my seal unbroken !
It’s no use you loo-kin’ so sick, Mr. Jooler; 
you won’t trust us any, and yet we’re 
goin’ ter trust you some. Ring the bell,
Ezra, and we’ll see if they’ve gotten any 
sealing wax and string.’’

They had ; and the thing was done. The 
tradesman did not like it; the precaution 
was absolutely unnecessary ; but since he 
was taking all his goods away with him, the 
sold with the unsold, his sentimental objec
tions soon fell to the ground. He packed 
necklet, ring and star with his own hands 
in cotton wool, and the cigarette box held 
them so easily that at the last moment, 
when the box was closed and the string 
ready, Raffles very nearly added a diamond 
bèe brooch at £51 10s. This temptation, 
however, he ultimately overcame, to the 
other’s chagrin. The cigarette box was 
tied up, and the string sealed, oddly en
ough, with the diamond of the ring that 
had been bought .and paid for.

“I’ll chance you have another ring m the 
store the dead spit of mine,” laughed 
Raffles as he relinquished the box and it 
disappeared into the tradesman’s bag. And
now, .Mr. Rcbinsou, I hope you’ll appreci- Tuesday, July 4.
ate my true hospitality in not offering you Stmr Penobscot, Mitchell, fro-m Boston 
anything to drink while business was in via Maine ports, W G Lee, mdse and pass, 
progress. That’s Chateau Marguax,. sir, Stmr Calvin Austin, 2853, Pike, from Boe- 
and I should judge it’s what you’d call an ton, W G Lee, mdse and pass, 
eighteen-karat article.” Schr Albert D Mills, 326, Snow, Apalachl-

In the cab which we took to the vicinity cola, J A Likely, hard pine, 
of the fiat I was instantly snubbed for Coastwise—Stmr Edna R. 24. Lewis, from
asking questions which the driver might Bear River; schr C J Colwell, 82, Alexander, 
easily overheard, and I took the repulse from Port Wolfe; Alfred. 28, Morse, from 
just a little to heart. I could make neither Sandy Cove; Beulah Benton, 36, Guthrie, 
head nor tail of Raffles’ dealings with the trom Sandy Cove; etmrs Brunswick 72. Pot- 

, , ... . j • . i ter. from Canning; G reville, 49, Collins, fromman from Regent street, and was natura.- Annapolis, and cld; schr Lone Star, 29, Rich
ly inquisitive as to the meaning of it all. ardson, from North Head and cld.
Hut I held .my tongue un-til we had re- _ Wednesday, July 6,
gained the flat in the cautious manner of sl^eW&'cof’gener^“,r*us011- rom a*g0W> 
our exit, and even there until Raffles ral- s-tmr Manchester Corporation, 3,586, Heath, 
lied me with a hand on either shoulder from Manchester, Wm Thomson & Co, gen- 
and a old «nil* upon hie facc._ TVedt’

“ïou rabbit!” said he. “Why eouldn’t Stinr Gulf'of Ancin? 1.700, Foxworthy, from 
you wait till we got home?” Lomion via Halliax, Wm Thomson & Co, ^ , .

“Why comtint* you tell me what you centra!. _ Glasgow, July 4-S16, etny Dalmally, tor
------  going to do?” I retorted as of yore. apalocM’-ola^61' May 8116,1 4 ’ *rIT’ ^ButZof Lewis, July 6—Passed, stmr West-

"Becauee your dear old phiz is still! Coastwise—Schrr Rex, 67. Walsh, from St! water, (rom Montreal tor Hartlepool, 
worth -its wvight in innocence, and because : Martins; Ruby, 13, O'Doulo.I, irom. Mue- Scilly, July 5 Passed, stmr Fremona, *rom
you never could act for Bille! You looked ; ^^^"fnS'tid^F^etwmg^M^Frru, froS Londo^. Jul^l-Ard, stmr Anglian, from
as puzzled as the other poor devil, but Port George; Lu ta. Price, i21, Seely, from; Boston. ^ _ __ . _
you wouldn't if you had known what my Apple River; Maitland. Hatfield, from Port, Manchester, July 5—.Sid, stmr Greta-Val ,
came reaflv was ” Greviile; Alph B Parker, Brooks, from Free-, for St John. n , . .- A J nrn, *Kef It?” pon; C J Colwell, 82, Alexander, from Point Liverpool, July 6-Sld, stmr Cedric, for

And pray wh-i wa& it. Wolfe; Lena, 13, Thompson, from Muequasii, New York. _
“That,” said Raffles, and he smacked the and cld; Murray IB, 43, Baker, from Canning; Liverpool, July 5—Ard stmr Kensington,

cigarette box down upon the mantlepiece. Fleetwing, 53, Fritz, from Port George; Elk, from Montreal ; 6Ui, Teuton c, rom
It was not tied; it was not scaled. It flew Bishop^* from Hillsboro?0 ^ °: *** *’ Greenock, July 6-Ard stmr LaurenUan,
open from the force of <bhe impact. And ’ * Thursday, July 6» from Philadelphia via St John’s (Nfld.)
the diamond ring that cost £95. the neck- Stmr St Croix, Thompson, Boston via Glasgow, July 5—Sid stmr Corean, for
let for £200 and my flaming star at an- Mutoe, «“J*™ 6?4 ^Ktonou^fÆ via Queenstown, July 6-Sld stmr Cedric,
other £100, ell three lay safe and snug "rlg r Wm Thompson & Co. ’ from Liverpool for New York,
in the jeweler’s own cotton wool! Schr Abbie and Eva Hooper, 276, from Scilly, July 6—Passed stmr -Montreal, from

"Duplicate box»)!" X cried. Saco. . M»“^eal ‘".y’P^.-^ A-.twer^ ^
“Duplicate boxes, my brainy Bunny. One ASwTAtomJThZrt coll " ‘ London ior Montreal.

already packed and weighed and in Coastwlse-^Cehrs Little Annie, 18, Poland, Ayr, July 6—Ard barque Alma, from New- 
my pocket. 1 don't know whether you Westport, and cleared ; EHJhu Burrltt, 49, castle (N B.) _ . n
noticed me weighing the three things to- Spicer Paxrsborn: Ida M 77 Moffat River 0,Bf^dgJu(ll;.fl^Sld bar<lue In8a' ,or Bay 
gether in my hand? I know that neither Nto^B&^b^V cîSikw, FrâpIrt.^nTcll; London, July 5-Sld barque St Monan, for 
of you saw me change thé boxes, for X did Margaret, 49,'justason, Weymouth. Gch£hamQ’ July 2-Ard Malin Head, from
it v.hcn I 'was mare»t buying tue bee rirared Montreal, Three Rivers and Quebec for Dun-
brooch at the end, and you were too puz- Vi dee.
zled and the other Jo-hnny too keen. It Tuesday, July 4. Walmer, July 5—Ard barque St Monan,
wae the cheapest shot in the game. The Schr Alice Maud Hawx, from Boston, Stet- ^“T-^Stmr CarpShm° New
dear cnee were eendang old Xheobald to Foster Rice, Burns, for York for Liverpool reported by wireless tele-
Southampton on a fool s errand yesterday Annapolis; Beulah. Black, for St Martins; graph 58 miles west at9.16 a ». 
afternoon, and showing one’s nose down Packet, Gesner, for Bridgetown; Ocean Bird, Liverpool, July 6—Sid stmr vlrgin.an, fo
Regent street in broad daylight while he tor ^tL^t^rd atmr Cherona, Lie-
was gone; but r*ome things are worth pay- g€ar River> ^ well, Cork for St John (N B.)
ing for, and certain risks one must always 
take. Nice boxes, aren’t they? I only 
•wish they contained a better cigarette, 
but a notorious brand was essential. A 
box of Sullivans *would have brought me 
to life temorroy.”

“But they oughtn’t to open it tomor
row.”

“Nor will they, cs a matter of fact.
call upon you

CATHCART—In this city, on Tuesday, July 
4, Daniel Oathcart, in the 89th year of his 
age, leaving a wife to mourn her sad loss.

No. 10 Spruce street, on the 
Gabriel Merritt, in the Slot

VX7ANTBD—A Female Teacher of the third 
iVV class. Apply, sating salary wanted, to 

class. Apply, stating salary wanted, to 
per Kintore ,Vic. Co.

VTITANTED—Second class Female Teacher, 
v V for District No. 10, South Musquash. 

A«pply. N. Hepburn, South Musquash, N. B.
7-8 2i w

The Kind Ton Have Always Bought, and which has been =j 
in use for over 30 years, ha» borne the signature of

under his per» 
nee its infancy.

MBRRITT 
4th July, 
year of his age.

FOLEY—At the Mater Misericordiae Home, 
on the 4th Inst., Barbara, widow of Patrick 
Foley, In the 95th year of her age.

JONES—In this city, July 4, James H. 
Jones, aged 75 years, leaving a wife, two 
sons and three daughters.

CHARLTON—In this city, July 4, James 
Osborne Charlton, aged 32 years, leaving a 
widow to mourn her sad loss.

Funeral from his late residence, 94 Water, 
loo street, Friday, at 2.30 p. m.

VAUGHAN—In this city, on the 5th Inst., 
Mary Jane, beloved wife of John Vaughan, 
In the 67th year of her age. She leaves a 
husband, two sons and four daughters to 
mourn their sad loss. (Boston papers please 
copy).

Funeral from the residence of John Weloh, 
Ml lidge street, Friday afternoon at 2.30. 
Service in the house at 2 o'clock.

T-rAt
1605,

7-8 21 sw
and has been
sonal supervisi
Allow no one Kdeceivc you in this. 

All Counterfeits, Imitations and “jf hst-as-good’* are but 
Experiments that trifle with aiu^fendanger the health of 
Infants and Children—Experiajrce against Experiment»

struck and scattered the enemy’s cavalry 
retreating from Ivoremorij.”

Another despatch received today says: 
"At 8 o’clock in the morning of July 1, 
600 of the enemy’s cavalry advanced to
ward the Pinniu river, thirteen miles 
northeast of Kinpin. We repulsed them. 
One hundred and fifty of the enemy’s 
cavalry and moun ed infantry, with 
eighteen guns, simultaneously attacked 
Shiehiku, eight miles northeast of Pinniu 
river.

"The engagement lasted until July 2, 
when the enemy was repulsed. The 
enemy’s casualties were more than 400. 
Ours were ninety.”

s
Roosevelt Working for an Ar

mistice.

Bucharest, July 4—The Russian torpedo 
boat destroyer Smetilvy appeared off Kus- 
tenij today and signalled that she was 
seeking the Kniaz Potemkin.

It is stated that the Kniaz Potemkin 
has attacked an Italian vessel carrying 
coal. «.

There is much uneasiness among Rus
sian vessels a*. Roumanian ports. 
Mystery About Location of Rebel 

Battleship.

1 \\ J ANTED—Second or third class teacher 
VV for school district No. 16, Parish of St. 
George, county of Charlotte; district rated 
poor. Apply, stating salary, to Isaac Spin
ney, secretary St. George, Charlotte county, 
N. B. 7-5-41-sw STORIA SWhat isTA7ANTED—At Biggar Ridge, school dis- 
VV trict No. 11 Aberdeen, Carleton county, 
e school teacher to commence middle of July 
second-class female preferred. Apply to W.

Fores-

?Jhibstitute for Castor Oil, Pare» 
ing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It 
, Morphine nor other Narcotic 

its guarantee. It destroys Worms 
■mess. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind 
Teething Troubles, cures Constipation 
It assimilates the Food, regulates the

Castoria Is a 
goric, Drops ind So 
contains neitlfcr Ojd 
Substance. HI aggPI 
and allays Foe 
Colic. It reliJvo 
and Flatulent*
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep» 
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

ilesi
Biggar, secretary ; state salary, 

ton Post office. 7-8-41-sw
A.

mBACHBR WANTED—A female teacher to 
X take the Sisson Ridge school first of 
next term. Apply, stating eallary wan fed, 
to J. A. Wark, secretary to trustees, Sisoon 
Ridge, Victoria county, N. B.

St. Petersburg, July 4.—The admiralty 
says it is without information as to the 
whereabouts of the Kniaz Potemkine but 
the officials are inclined to believe that if 
the mutineers have supplies enough they 
will not go to a Bulgarian or Turkish port 
but will head for Poti or Batoum where

SHIP NEWS.
PORT OF ST. JOHN. 

Arrived.
TTtZANTBD—Third class male or female 
VV teacher for District No. 16. Petersville, 
Queens county, to take charge of school first 
of term. Inquire of J. H. Darrah. Speight’s 
Corner, stating salary. 7-8-41-s.w

v.St. Petersburg, July 4—With the com
pletion of arrangements for the Washing
ton peace mee ing, President Roosevelt 
has resumed his efforts to bring about an 
armistice. No light is shown upon the 
exact status of the negotiations or the 

occurrences at Odessa which will be print- character of the communications passing 
ed all over Russia, contains no mention between the Russian and Japanese gov- 
of the prominent part which the governor ernmen-s at Washington. The matter is 
reported the Jews took in inciting the an exceedingly delicate one, but the out- 
rioting and in co-operating with the mu- | lock for success, nevertheless, from all in- 
tin-eers on board the Kniaz Potemkine and formation obtainable, is not unpromising. 
Georgi Pobiedoncsetz. If Japan is ready to sheath the sword

The Associated Press learns that Gen- unfil «the Washington meeting develops 
era! Trepoff himself forbade all reference whether a basis for peace is possible, Rus- 
to the Jews, believing that referring to i gj^’s consent seems assured, 
them would serve to excite the people and

OEtiUlNE CASTORIA ALWAYS
jS Bears the Signature of

the revolutionists might give them succor 
and whence the mutineers could escape to 
the mountains of the Caucasus.

The seven column official report of the
mBACHBR WANTED—A female teacher to 
JL take the Sisson Ridge school Drat of next 
term. Apply, elating talary wanted, to J. 
A. Wark. secretary to trustées, Sieaon Ridge, 
Victoria county, N. B. 7-5-6w-ew. /

VTTANTED—First or second class teacher In 
TV district No. 13, Pariah of St. George, 

Charlotte county. Apply, stating salary, to 
W. R. Wentworth, LaTete, secretary to 
school trustees.

i.

f

> #V
7-1-4 il-e.w. The Kind You Have Always BoughtmBACHBR—With superior eohool license is 

X wanted by school district No. 2, St 
Martins. Apply, stating terms and refer
ences, to Wm. Smith, secretary, SL Martins, 
V. B. In Use For Over 30 Years.In diplomatic circles it is felt that Great 

perhaps lead to reprisals not only a-t Odes- Britain could render service by timely 
sa but elsewhere. advice to her ally, but so far as known

Today’s official reports from Odessa say Bhe is not supporting President Rocsc- 
the factories are beginning to reopen but - velt’s efforts. Should the president be 
that -there are thousands of people idle able to successfully arrange the prelimin- 
and the general public is still nervous and aries, it appears certain that nego iatiens 
apprehensive. for an armistice will be concluded direct

ive 6tovo announces that the imperial jy between Field Marshal Oyama and 
proclamation providing for the oonvoca- j General Li ne vitc-h cn the batt’efleld in 
tion of an -imperial doume will be issued j Manchuria.
July 15.

•Ih VTME CtWTAUW COMMWY, TT MUBHAY STWEET. NEW TOWK OITV.
TX7ANTBD—Second or third claw female VV teacher for district No. 6, in the parish 
of Rothesay, Kings county. Apply, stating 
terme, to J. H. Saunders, secretary school 
trustees. Address Rothesay, Gondola Point, 
Kings County, N. B.

!

SHOT MAH DEAD 
FOR JOSTLING HIM

> i
were

VX7ANTBD—Provincial Hospital, two young 
. V women to engage In nursing. Good wages. 

Previous experience not essential. Address 
Dr. J. V. AngUn, 

6-24 41
Medics] Superintendent, 
FairvUle, H. B. j Another Mutiny Frustrated.

I Japs Win Stiff Fight. . Odessa, July 4—An attempt to revive 
Tokio, July 4—2 p. in.—The following the mutiny on the battleship Georgi 

official announcement was made today 1 Pobiodonceetz was discovered today. It 
from the headquarters of the Japanese i Was frustrated by loyal sailors, who de
army in Korea: "At dawn July 2, 400 of j livered six cf the leaders to the authori- 
the enemy’s cavalry with artillery, ap- ] ties.
preached Nommokon. on the Puryorg i The torpedo boats which remained hfre 
road, six miles north of Yueyong. Our 1 have gone to sea. 
force engaged and repulsed them north- ! Mutineerg Surrender. 
ward, inflicting heavy losses on them.
Meantime our detachment made a deiour ! St. Petersburg. July 4—It is elated that 
far northward for the purpose of cutting j the transport Vecha, the crew of which 
off the enemy’s retreat. Engaged the ) joined the mutineers in the harbor of 
enemy’s infantry at noon fourteen miles : Odessa, surrendered today on thg Russian 
north of Yusyeeng. Our detachment also waters.

T OCAL and General Salesmen wanted In 
XJ every town and district In New Bruns
wick to represent “Canada’s Greatest Nur
series." Special list of hardy varieties tor 
New Brunswick. Start now at best eel Hog 
season. Write for prospectus and een^'Kc. 
for our handsome aluminum micro) 
magnifies 4t4 times, just the thing foj 
lets. Stone A Wellington, Toronto^ 

w-461 Æ

John McKenzie, at New Glasgow, 
Killed John Ferguson.

4 i

tan-
Sbelkirton, N. S., July 4—(Special)—His ' 

communitut was shocked this morning when j 
it learned that a murder had been com-; 
mit ted on the main street shortly after: 
midnight. John Ferguson, aged 21 years,, 
was the victim, having been shot through ! 
the heart by John McKenzie, of New! 
Glasgow

Ferguson, who is a fireman on the L 
C. R., arrived in St-ellarton about 10{ 
o’clock last night from Moncton, where j 
he had been with a light engine. He mes 
a companion, Malcolm Campbell, and the 
two walked about town until about mid
night when McKenzie passed them.

According to Campbell’s story he and 
Ferguson followed McKenzie down the 
street and jostled into him a number ot 
times, when without any warning Mc
Kenzie pulled a revolver on them and in 
an instant there was loud report, Fergu
son staggered a few feet and -to his com
panion gasped “I’m done for, go for » 
doctor.” He then fell to the side walk.

The murderer continued on his way 
home as if nothing had*happened. Camp
bell hastened for a doctor and it was 
nearly an hour before a physician reached/ 
the side of the murdered man who had 
expired within a few minutes after the 
bullet had pierced his heart.

The news of the murder quickly spread 
about the town and despite the early 
hour a large crowd of people gathered 
about the body. It was removed to the 
town court house and his father and 
brother notified. Chief of Police Tupper, of 
Stellarton, was soon on the scene and 
learning that McKenzie went towards 
New Glasgow, he telephoned to Chief 
Chisholm, of New Glasgow, and the latter, 
with Policeman Nicholson, drove to the 
home of the mùrderer.
McKenzie Says He Only Intend

ed Frightening Assailants.

nt

1
TLTBN WANTED—Reliable 
ill locality throughout O&x 
and Introduce our goods t 
cards on trees, fences, briq 
spdouous places; <
Using matter. Oo 
a year or $80 a nr 
day. Steady emp] 
men. We lay out 
experience needed, 
lare. Salua Medici

nph In every idr to advertise 
min g up ahow- 
Ba and ail con- 
g small adver- 
or salary; $960 

expenses,
to good re___

^work for you. No 
te for full partlcu- 
o., London, Ontario, 

w-M

tri was
I ssii

$8 per 
ellable

RAFFLES, THE AMATEUR CRACKSMAN<m teacher 
Eklow. Ap- 
11®», Wlck-

VT|TANTED—FI rat __ ______V V (or School District No. I, 
ply to School Secretary, D. C-4

NO SINECUREo to every 
to advertise

WANTBD-RVf BN
XU locality throuû 
our good», tack 1 
fence», along roue 
places; also dtotrUgl 
matter. Salary $90M 
month and expense! 
employment to good,

out
on

(Continued from page 6)all Wednesday, July 5. 
Schr Ida M Barton, Wasson, for City Is

land f o. Stetson, Cutler & Co.
Coastwise—Schrs Chaparral, Comeau, for 

Meteghan ; C J Colweil, Alexander, for Pt 
Wolfe.

wemsiU ad 
F year or 
r.50 per 
laMe men 
for perticub 

pire Medicine Co., London, Ont. A 
12-1$ l-yr-d-eow AAw.Æ

1 FOREIGN PORTS.I have never been in America, and the be dead cheap, I -allow. But then, my boy,
American public is -tlhe last qn earth that you gotten ready cash, and don’c you for- 
I desire to insult, but idiom and intona- get it.”
tion alike would have imposed upon my j do nct dwell upon my own my8tifica- 
inexpenence. I had to look at Raffles to j tion jn thifl j merely pæito€ to state 
make sure that it was he who spoke, and ^ j W3g kee7l]v enjoying that very cle- 
I had any own reason for looking hard. i ment- Nothing * could have been mere

“Who on earth was the lady?” I in- I typical of Raffles and the past. It was 
quired aghast at the first opportunity. j only my own attitude that was changed.

“She isn’t on earth. They don t like jt appeared -that the mythical lady, my 
wasting this room on two, that a all. e^ter, had just become engaged to Raffles,
«Bunny—ray -Bunny—here’s to us both!” who seemed all anxiety -to pin her down 

And we clinked glasses swimming with with gifts of price. I could net quite 
the liquid gold of Steinberg, 1868; but of gather whose gift to whom was the dia- 
•the rare delights of that supper I can mond ring, but it h"d evidently been paid 
scarcely trust myself to write. It was no for, and I voyaged to -the moon, wonder- 
mere meal, it was no coarse orgy, but a ing when and how. I was recalled to this 
little feast for the fastidious gods, not planet by a deluge of gems fro-m the jew- 
unwerthy of Lucullus at his worst. And : eller’s bag. They lay alight in -their cases 
I who bad bolted my skilly at Wormwood ; like the electric lamps above. We all 
Scrubbs and tightened my belt in a Hollo- :• -three put our heads together over them, 
way attic, it was I who sat down to this j myself without the slightest clue as to 
ineffable repast! Where the courses were what waa coming, but not unprepared for time came. 
few% but each a triumph of its kind, it violent crime. One does not do eighteen'1 
would be invidious to single out any one months for nothing.
dish; but the Jambon de WestphaUe au “Right away,” Raffles was saying, 
champagne tempts me sorely. And then “We’ll choose for her, and you’ll change 
the champagne that we drank, not the anything she don’t like. Is that the 
quantity but the quality! Well, it was id»a?”
Pol Roger, ’84, and qui-to good enough for “That was my suggestion, sir.”
me; but even so it was no* more dry, nor “Then come on. K;.ra. I guess ÿou know
did it sparkle more, -than the merry ras- Sadie’s taste. You help me choose.” 
cal who had dragged me thus far to the 
devil, but should lead me dancing the rest 
of the way. I waa beginning to tell him 
6o. I had done my honest best since my 

in the* world . but the

Portland, July 4—Ard, etmrs St Croix, 
Thompson, from St John for Boston (and 
sailed).

Havre, July 3—(Sid, s-'mr Sardinian, from 
London for Montreal.

New York, July 4—Ard, stmr Kaiser Wil
helm II, from Bremen, Southampton and

lence neoeesary. im-
* Thursday, July 6.

Coastwise—Schr Emma T Storey, Gough, 
Sack ville.TTy ANTED—Gentlemen 

vv year and expenses; 
experience unnecessary.
Bay street, Toronto.

Ambitious young men for 
large Insurance Company as 
agents. Experience not neces
sary. Men of character, energy 
and push can make big money 
and position. , A few good 
country districts open for the 
right parties. Address at once. 
“AGENT,” P. O. Box 13, St. 
John, N. B.

per
) Sailed.rnt position; 

O'Keefe, 187 Tuesday, July 4.
Stmr Calvin Austin, Pike, for Boston via 

Maine ports.
Schr Annie A Booth (French), for City 

Island f o. Stetson, Cutler & Co.
Schr Wm Marshall, Williams, for Phila

delphia, J H Scammell & Co.
Schr Pardon G Thomson, McLean, for 

(Conn), A Cushing 
Wed:

Stmr Penobscot, Mitchell, for Boston via 
Maine ports, W G Lee.

I M’canwhile, Bunny, I may 
to dispose of the boodle.”

“I’m on for any mortal thing!”
My voice rang true, I swear, but it was 

the way of Raffles to take the evidence of 
as many senses as possible. I felt the cold 
steel of his eye through mine and through 
my brain. But what he saw seemed to 
satisfy him no less than what he heard, 
for his hand found my hand and pressed 
it with a fervor foreign to the man.

“I know you are and 1 knew you would 
be. Only remember. Bunny, it’s my turn 
next to pay the shot!”

You shall hear how he paid it when the

Cherbourg.
Sld-'Stmr Kaiser Wilhelm Der Grosse, for 

Bremen via Plymouth and Cherbourg.
Chatham. Mass, July 4—Light southwest 

wind; clear at sunset.
Vineyard Haven, July 4—Ard and sailed, 

schr Georgia E, from Sound pore for St 
John.

Sid—Schrs H M Stanley, from Providence 
for St John; Crescent, from Hartford (Conn) 

Thursday. July 6. tcf Maitland (N S).
Stmr Senlac. 614, McKinnon, Halifax via 

ports, Wm Thomson & Co.

Hartford & Co.
nesday, July 5.

L

Delaware Breakwater, July 4—Passed up.
Siberian, from Liverpool via St John*- 

and Halifax, for Philadelphia.
CANADIAN PORTS. Antwerp, July 4—Sid, stmr Lake Michigan,

from London for Montreal.
Chatham, July 4—Ard, stmr Romsdalen, Antwerp. July 4—Sid,

1632, Whitten, from New York. for Montreal.
Halifax, July 4—Ard, schr Ravola, from Boston, July 5—Ard, stmr Prince George,

Norfolk (Va). from Yarmouth (N 8); schrs Cora, from
Sid—Stmr Silvia, Farrell, for St John’s Clementsport (N S); Josephine, from Digby 

(Nfld) ; Rosalind, for New York; Gulf of An- (N S) ; Bessie, from Port Gilbert (N S) ;
cud, for St John; Minia (cable), from De- Patriot, from Port Daniel (P Q). About 4 o’clock tills morning
Carteret, for sea. Sll-Stmrs Syrnra tor Louisburg JC B); ll officcrv< went to Mdtlnzie’e houee in

Newcastle, July 1—Ard, bark Telephone, ; Prince George, for Yarmouth (NS), bk Har- vy - .
Olsen, from Liverpool. vard, for Buenos Ayres. , ^ Glasgow and found him peacefully

Hillsboro, July 3—Ard, stmr Gere, Olsen, Chatham, Mass, July 5—Light south winds; reposing in bed while on his dressing table 
from Sydney. , thick fog all day. No observations ]ay the revolver with but one cartridge

Cld 3rd—Schr E Starr Jones, Elliott, for City Island, July 5—Bound south, schrs chamber He made no re-Chester. Hunter, from St John via New Haven. ut>ed trom the chamber tie matie no re-
Halifax, July 5—-Ard, stmrs Halifax, from; New London, Conn, July 5—Ard, schr Mar- «stance on being arrested and willingly 

A . , » j I i. jvj- i Boston, and eld. for Hawkesbury and Char- guerite, from New. York for St John. ! accompanied the officers to Stellarton,
And we chose Ix>rd. What dm we not --------- lottetown ; Olivette, from Charlottetown and Sid—Schr J M Morales, from Bangor for v wa6 }ocked up in the -town jail.

choose There was her ring, a diamond —, , „ , „ .. , „ Hawkesbury, and sid for -Boston. New York. . .. v ~ inhalf boon If-coet £05 and was no ^he fo,lowln« statistics of the population cid-Stmrs Nile, for Brow Head for orders; New York. July 5-Ard, stmr Caronia. from McKenzie says that he had been in
i noop. At cost £5^, and .there was no and area of the largest nine cities in the MacKay Bennett (Br cable), for sea; schr Liverpool; 'bk Ethel, from Charleston for | stclla-rton calling on a young lady and it

’‘"'J *ass*ar»«»”■ »v”;■•w m.1 vkZ ..Yr-i.a.-sj s st",tt; «»«..• jsaw.’spft.s “rà“Æ 3
bridegroom. The wedding was evidently mean the Administrative County of London, l429 s^ensen, Garston. | for Charleston. lowcd him and kept -bumping into him as
imminent It beheved me to play a bro ^\ âS;3orD G^tir ÆT.9 Æch'em- fr^“^ ?0â July 6~Ard stmr Carlbb6’ J0^wport’ Ju,y 3_Ard’ S'mr VCra’ fr=” if liking for a quarrel and when about
tnerly part. I therefore rose to the oe- braces the Metropolitan Police District and cid-^Stmr Kilkeel, tor Hillsboro (N B.) 1 Philadelphia, July 6—Ard 4th, schr Ellen in front of the Methodist church they
caaion, calculated she would like a d:a- has an area of no less than 692 square ml.es, s;a—stmrs London City, for Liverpool via Little, from Windsor IN S) ; 5‘.h, stmr Slber- took hie umbrella from him while the
mond star (£116), but reckoned it was j 443,420 acres Within the boundaries of st John s (Nfld). MacKay-Bennett (cable) for Ian, from Glasgow and Liverpool via St John Parted to take off bis coat.
__   , , ... the County of London there were 4,=36,641 Mercator (Nor) for Jamaica and Cuba: and Halifax. } , . T • 7. .more than I could afford, and sue tamed a souls, living In 616,461 houses. Within this rir::ane:;' for Sydney. Portland. Me. July 5—Ard, stmr St Croix, thought it was good time to defend himeell
vicious kick under -the -table for either area must also be counted 12,064 acres of

ly’y. verb. I waa afraid to open my mouth on ■ -ncludmg the public parks and gar-
“And who is this?” I cried when the finally obtaining the star for the round totobltonts and the area forms a cttT far ,0^ NeT Yort S’ JUly <-C,d ECbr D°nZe“a-

man was gone. Raffles reached across the hundred. And then the fat fell in the more homogeneous and compact than Great- Richlbucto, July 5—Ard barque FlamforVh,
table and gripped my arm in his vise. fire for pay we could not, though a re- ern?bl,c-arg<Lfj; r= mile. Anderson, Norway.
His eyes were steel points fixed on mine, mittance (said Raffles) was’"overdue from wKbT^rtat^V TilsSW M^c^y^LivLIo^1" "_S‘d Stmr ^ tor^ew* Ha^enT F rMeTTrom Uoroner Elliott empanelled a jury and
“Buunv. stand by ms, said he in the o’-d, Noo York.” 1 acres of parks and open spaces, little more ^ ________ | Calais for Fall River. at 10 o’clock this morning an inquest wai
irresistible voice—a voice both Stern and “But I don’t know vou centlemen ” than half lhat of London; yet the proportion BRITISH PORTS Ard—Schrs T W Allen, from Greenport (L held. The body of the murdered man waswinning. “Stand by me.Bunny-if there’s the jeweller exclatd 5-T’Æ ï^s Z'X? & „ ^ Héros for « '>'mg in the curt room when the pneone,

a row!” the name cf your hotel’” actual agglomeration of buildings in Greater Maryport, July o—Sid, stmr Héros, for *€aburg for sackville (N B). was brought in to court to hear the evi
And there was time for nothing more, “I fold you we was etoppin’ with baTelv^IoS9 a'cr^"^ Sy Bartoios, June 16-Ard, schr Sirdar, Ra- . Bath. Me July 6-Sld schr Annie M Par- de nee. lie did not look nervous and spot,

the door flying open and a dapper person friends,” said Raffles, who was not angry, ^s^hln W acrto of S*rtL total’s 67 W fuse, from Accra; 18th, bark Peerless Byrne, July 6-Ard schr to numerous friends about the court room
entering with a bow, a frcck coat on hie though thwarted and crushed. “But that’s square miles is built upon. Demerara z.ra, stmr ur.noco, Bale, sears, from New Harbor (Me.) Coroner’s Jury Queer Verdict,
back, gold pince-nez on his nose, a shiny right, sir! Oh, that’s dead right, and I’m ,Jarla =“> a™,°f a ‘tle m“re,tba? SBrow Head J?ly t-pLâd. stmr Dunmora Boston. July 6-Cld stmrs Boston for Yar- v°roaer e vury ^ .
bat in8onePh,nd and a black bag in the the last man to ask you to t!ke Quixotic | ^'«O.TvI^g «faT Æ-^ntîeal and Quebec tor Dub- »•»«.(«_ Tordenekiold (Non.to, Lou.s
other. risks. I m tryin to figure a way out. Yes, within the ramparts, but if the actual ag- ll!}- „ A , . Knpmftn. frnm sid—Simis Rroublic. for Liverpool; Eos- ^'aat ^ rgueon came to bis d U

“Good evening gentlemen,” said he, at ejr, that’s what I'm tryin’ to do.” glomeratton of houses be taken including Q^bn£^0 ^ ̂ d^t Mo?riT(Que) d ‘ ton, for Yarmouth (N S.) by being shot through the heart,
and the large and increasing attendance Wme *d “I wish you could, sir,” the jeweler said ^«e%u,/S}oB“SMVe  ̂ ^IbU». from «ft “SctX l^oTr ^Ttokel

This first-class, well equipped school is response. Say let me e J , tain rules 1 am sworn to observe- ;• i-n't in <he World in point of population, having c”:e; RoEallnd St John's (N Fi, a: d Halifax. pendiary 1). Grey, at SteDarton at II
open to you at all times of the year. Mr. Ezra B. Martin, of Shicawgo. Mr. to b e’ ■en 1 1,K7,000 inhabitants lit Its forty-five square Malin Head. July Pa--sed, stmr Tntonia, RBou„d 'east—Tug Gypsum Kmg, for Hants- . , , tomorrow morning for a prelimin
Vn.mn men and women who look out for Martin is mv future brother-in-law. This 85 ,f 1 wn'3 ln hueineee for myself, and- ^lk3 0l territory. Its actual Increase frnm Montreal and Quebec for Glasgow. DOn (N S) towing barges Bristol. Lewis, Sl o Umk ton.orrow mornmg tor a preunun
‘ K» nm ni 1 I ■ J! Fm ™ans«r to Snarks -vou 6a>’ y°u start for Paris in the morn- 1 1S00 to IfOO was 813 per cent. There Is an Glasgow, July 3-Aid, stmr Furntmla, P°£ b* =c No 19 tor Wtud- ary hearing.
NUMBER ONE, will attend this school, is Mr. Robinson, Ezra, manager to nparks I enormous suburban district clamoring to be from New York. r ..w (NS) The prisoner is 25 years of age and wa«
Write for free catalogue to f^o.’.the oellerbrated joolens on Regent # g train>„ mufied ^ =edo( ^ , ogS?"? d h7- “ to Zfaet^r.^ta ™£\o™

I pricked up my ears but contented my- ^ J ve bea™ p’arrw th^TaiVt hiChicago 'I.'roroad^'^'over 1.90?. miles. ! berg'Jnm Chatham (N B) for Fleetwood/ (N,^vJre Jul c_Ard stmr LiLorraine, from 1 man with an excellent reputation ant
self with a nod. I altogether distrusted *™re" m Parrus. But# that a at with ltf9StfiT5 inhabitants, but only about 70: Rhyl^ July 3-Ard. schr Smart, from Rich- N“vdv^e0'ri:. ho^is ol friends,
mv nhilitv to live un to mv new name and 1 alr» don t 3 ou take no notice o that. 1 ni | square miles of this territory is improved, ibucto ■ .... . vew York. Julv 6—Ard ship Marlboroughmj ability to live up to my new n m tryin’ to figure a way out. Yes, nir!” aid less than to miles built upon. It has , Lizard, July 3-Passed s:mr Xaim Head, „Sie'Londbn; barque St Peter, from
ad/irf«- ,, . ... ...I He was emoCin-r cigarette.! cut of a 2,232 acres of parks and open spacra. from Montreal, Tnreo K.v.rs .and Qutb.c, “^constable I-dand.

“I figured cn Mias Martin hein right | t v_v ♦ 81 , 7 » Vicuna, enlarged in 18M by the add tion of for Uu.i<iee. Sid—Stmr Pariziuu. l -r Glasgow ; LaGas-
- m , ... .. , . ryi t twenty-nve box; the trader-man and 1 had thP fifrv <mhurhq outsid» the seroml "irdle of Londonderry. July 4—Ard, bark Chr.sLlan M_vrpOn Tuesday night a reception was given here too, continued Raffles but I re- Clgftng Raffles 6at .flwning with a pieg. ïortifica^!ons hL°now l.662. 2C0 inbaMtan s Scriver. from Chatham (N B). 'Toïoti July t-Ard barqne Nos ro Padre, j always i’eau.

the members of Gramd Lodge by the mem- to say shes not fcelin so good ! nant eyc. and it was onlv too clear to me In 69 square miles cf territory. Sh-r s row f ^ro^e ,5m c ,’on °1 ?ro4. n PV o ” t r rai^f or 5 'i S ve r ’ from Gloucester (Ma-s) ; schr Mary Adelaide
, , m;. v 0 r r • T i Q , light out for Parrus on the 9 a. m. train t},^t Dian6 uafi rriorl 1 mulrl nnt reaching out lor the adjoining town of F.cr- td> Kensington, iroin Ao-treal for Live.- Rfcndfill fr0m New London,
bers of Tideless Lodge of 'this place. J. t mrrnin’ and she vuc.^ed she'd u Tu- K a 1 i Û nu,>car[1-d- 1 noj idsderf, across the river Danube, and four Portland. Me, July (i—Ar.l schr Penobaco:.
- _ Allpn Fredericton added much tom<Jrrer ,mr,r Ï ’ , vm, help tlhink,n8- however, that they deserved other towns, with a, total population of 60,- , Liverpool. July 4-S.d s m s Cart tinman. „rom lg. fpr Boston, and hali-2d.
&*iry ’ ’ bo too dead, t.orrj to disapp> nt y , ^ do 6o ^ he had counted upon buying 000 more. Mere than five-eights of Vienna Glll£^ovL hll,aiil( ^ a,J(^hL 8 Philadelphia July G—Ard stmr Mantinca,
to the interest of the programme on that • Mr. Robinson, but you’ll eee Im adver.tis- ] credjt for ^ ,but £4(X) by a single pay- 13 ™°ods, pastures and vineyards while l^J.,ea^ldSa^o1‘lia fo^Bouon 1 ’ McKinnon, from Sant,ago de Cuba.

| in’ your warets.” ment of eome ten per cent. That again ™u^rcs. a° °Kt * S pargar ena ttL Cork, July 6—Sid, stmr Cheronca, for St |
Raffles held his right hand under the 6eeme(i unworthy of Rafflrti, and I, for my "st. Petersburg covers an area of 21.185 John. _

electric light, and a diamond ring flashed part e-till « at prepared to bpring any mo- acres, of which 12,820 are part of the delta Ayr July 4—Ard, bk Diaz, from Chatham
* f0rmaUy pr6Sented t0 U R «P»» his little finger., I could have sworn ment „ our visitor's threat. ' | To™ Tw.m. ~

chairman of appeals’ com- it was net there five minutes before. “We could mail you the money from ; with 19e.635 in the suburbs.
The tradesman had a disappointed face. Rarruc',” drawled Raffle,, at length. “But Peking and Bos ion have about the same

but fer a moment it brightened as he should we know you’d hold up your «n_d of. «« ofîSut'to
i expatiated on the value of that ring and the string and mail iw the isame articJe« mnes. The large area in comparison with from _
‘ cn the price his people had accepted for we’ve selected tonight?” the population Is accounted for by the en- ce“^eah . . . . . -

■etary.was | it. 1 waa invited to gue* he figure but The visitor stiffenedl in h« chair The j ™MPg“ra?nVD toT*** * ’ ” " ^ P°°‘' JU“°
I shook a discreet head. I have seldom name of lus firm should be sumcient guar- 04,000 acres, of which 2,308 are common open Jersey, July Resolute,
been mere taciturn in mv life. antee for that. spaces, and 126 acres ponds and rivers. Bos- John’s (Nfld).

Forty-five pounds,” cried the jeweller; “I guess I’m no better Acquainted with ^ui“gml’S.'S SS c"», w^S
“and it would be cheap at 50 guineas. their name-than they are with mine, re* giYe ^er a population o< about 1,260,• Liverpool, July 4—S14, atmp Caledonian
"That’s riirh-t.” ««tented Baffles. “Tha-t’d marked Raffles laughing. “See here, ooo. ' Upturn. .

stmr Englishman,

THE END.

the threeFOR SALE. THE WORLD'S GREATEST 
s CITIES COMPARED

TTiOR SAiLE—Farm, with 50 acre® under 
JU good cultivation, cuts 16 tons of bay; 
aleo one heavy work horae,4 cows,heavy farm 
wagon, carriage and farming utensils; two 

walk from school and church. Will

1
■

wminutes
sell reasonable For particulars write or 
call to Mrs. R. Fowler, Mill Settlement, Sun- 
bury county, N. B, 7-4-11-d 7-5-11-w

T71A1RM FOR SALE—Situated In the parish 
■T of etudholm, K. C„ containing 200 acres, 9 
mile, from Sussex half mile from P. O., one 
mile from school, two and a half mllea from 
Mills, stores, churches, blacksmiths shop 
and cheeee factory. Soli, clay loam, free 
from stone; cute 36 tons of hay; could be 
made to cut 60. Abundance of pasturage: 
well watered. Plenty of good hardwood. Ap
ply on the premises to David Proudfoot. P, 
0. address, Mt. Plegah, K. C. 6-3t-2mon-w

reappearance 
world shad done its worst by me. 
A further antithesis and my rinal inten
tion were both upon my tongue when the 
waiter with the Chateau Margaux cut me 
short, for he was the bearer of more than 
that great wine, bringing also a card upon 
a silver tray.

“Show him up,” eaid Raffles laconical-

He
___Portland, Me, July 5—Ard, stmr St Croix, thought it

Hinsboro," July' 5—Cld stmr Olsen,for New- Thompson, from Boston for St John (and !an,j j„ self-defence he drew his revolve!
, railed).

Portsmouth, N H, July 5—Ard, schr Mine- , va
a, from Bangor for Plymouth. A® aasaliante and did not know that he
Vineyard Haven, Mass, July 5—Ard and had injured any person until he was placed 

„, .— sid, schrs Hugh John, from Jordan River (N ! u.nder arrest.
Bay, N S, July 5—Std stmr Eretria, S) for New York; Benefit, from Musquodo- : .. „,

I bolt for New Haven; Fred C Hblden, from 
j Calais for Fall River.
! Ard—Sch 

I) for i

and fired. He only intended to frighten: MONEY TO LOAN.
1 ol

XT. H. PICKETT, B. 0. I». Barrister, 8odl- 
. MJ cl tor, etc., Canada Life Building, St 
,UB„ N. B. Money to Loan. Loans 06-

A Splendid Reputation is the 
Drawing Card of

Fredericton 
Business College -.

W. J. OSBORNE, Principal, 
Fredericton, N. B.

| Floods, of course, are impossible ie 
The water in that country il

I. O. G. T. Grand Lodge Notes.
France.

I

School«caeion. : LIST OF VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN. 
Steamers.

one of the sessions a pair of white
iisIt^^OUŒlt to 

college a Jel] 
home for 
it. Thoroi 
paratory J 
dies, a^ell 
art For Q|

Prealon, July 4—Ard, bk India, from Parrs-
iro (N S). Alcides, 2,181, Glasgow, to sail July 7.
Lizard, July 5—Passed, stmr Sarmatian, Oberonea, 2,iX), Cork, at Swansea, July 6. 

from Montreal for London. Evangeline, i,4i7, Halifax :aud Sl John, June
Queenstown. July 5—Ard, stmr Teutonic, I 2.

New York for Liverpool (and pro- Pydna, 1,885, Manchester, June 30.
• Wastewater, 1,445, Montreal via Wcat Hartle-

[risl
^irl Eiterjig->kson, grand counsellor, 

‘ that there had ■ course! 
fa Collec En-■ge year. ^Bfusic and 

lar, addresstor St Barks. ¥ional Su- 
faet, lre-

to sail
August ---------- , Exmouth, June 21.
Avoca, 1,334, Rio Janeiro, April 16. 
Alkaline. 626, Gulfport, June 23. 
Ymer, 770, Hamburg, June 2L

, for TiMiW» $r<v

44 \ •.
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DR. RAYMOND TELLS OF
THE MAIN JOHN GLASIER,

proprietor of the Landedowne. It was be
hind a curtain in the dining room.

; SUICIDE OF «increasing lodge's epe.ce in Templar. Car
ried.

Twenty-five a year was voted J. V. 
Jackson, N. B. editor of Templar

Comrarttee on bye-laws recommended:
1. That article 3 of bye-laws, section 1, 

be amended by striking out the words “500 
members" in the first line, and substitu
ting therefore the words “five lodges, 
and striking out the words “500 or fraction 
of 500" in the third line, and substituting 
the words “five lodges or fraction there
of."

1,0. G. T. GRAND LODGE . 
OPENED IT NORTON

Often Talked About Suicide.
Lydia Bushfan, ,tbe cook at the Lane- 

do wne says that deceased,particularly dur-
medi taring 
me if there

■

ing the past few months, was 
self-destruction. She used to ask „
wasn’t a good sharp razor lying about, 
declared the cook, “and I naturally wanted 
to known what she wanted with the razor. 
At last ehe told me. She ©aid that some 
day I’d find her with her throat cut, but 
said it in just a careless way. Then she’d 
talk about jumping into the water, and at 
last I got so used to hearing her go on 
this way that nothing she said interested 
me very much."

Sherman Grass,
Grace, the Lansdowne House waitress, who 
committed suicide Tuesday evening, ar- 
rived in the city yesterday morning. He 
is deeply affected by his daughter's tragic 
fate. Hast evening Mr. Bustin and Mr. 
Oats visited N. W. Brenan’s undertak
ing rooms to make arrangements respect
ing the funeral. Mr. Grass expected to 
leave for home this afternoon, and had 
instructed hie wife to meet him at Prince 
William Station, from where the body 
will .be taken to Magauadavic for burial.. 
He did not anticipate being detained in 
St. John, but it is expected that this 
forenoon the coroner’s jury will vievv the 
body, and that in the afternoon Mr. Grass 
will accompany the body home.
The Shook at Home.

Interesting Reminiscences of the Early Lumbering Days in 
New Brunswick—How the Phrase, Which Has Become 
Widely Used, Was Coined-The First Spruce Deal Ship
ments from St. John.

i

May Grass, Waitress in Lans
downe House, Drinks 

Poison and Dies
2. That article 4, section 3, be amended 

by striking out all the words after * ar
rears," and substituting therefor ^ the 

„_ds “may have its charter revoked."
3. That article 11, relating to juvenile 

templary, be added to the bye-laws as iol-

Section 1. Members of juvenile temples 
above 15 years of age shall be classed as 
adult members of the juvenile temple. 
Membership in any juvenile temple is -not. 
terminated by admission to the subordin- 

hold member-

About 100 Delegates Present—Reports of Various Officers 
Show the Order to Be in Flourishing Condition- Public 
Meeting Last Evening Addressed by Many Speakers, Who 
Dwell on the Evils of Intemperance, and Suggest Differ
ent Remedies.

Some further light is thrown upon the state of affairs on the River • . ,,
this period, and the “modus operand!" of the mast cutters by the fo owi g a
written by Hazen & White, to Colonel Francklin:—

wor the father of Mies

IFATAL DRAUGHT AFTER 
LEAVING YOUNG MAN

“Fort Howe, 23rd March, 1782.
“Dear Sir,-Since our last we have been at Maugerville viewing ‘he masts, etc, 

etc. Mr. Peabody has cut down and procured as many sticks as co e exp
under the disadvantage of having the other contractor at his elbow. ou wi
enclosed Mr. Hayes account and certificates of the number and sizes o s îc s 
the banks, trimmed four square and fit for rafting. They have abou m?,
cut, many of which cannot be got out this season. Mr. Peabody se o on 
14th inst. to view a glade of Pines on the Grand Lake, about 40 mues from . 
Simonds’ house, where he has a number of men to work. * * The French peop ® 
at Kanibikashee have about 100 sticks cut. They say they will be able to ge ou 
and bring here this Spring about 40 sticks, the others they can get out in Summer* 
Pork, beef and corn is very scarce and dear; the two former not to Jje boug 
Have engaged what wheat and Indian corn we could on the River. * Davidson 
expects to have 200 sticks out this season and near as many more cut in the woods; 
he gives the people larger prices for sticks (and takes them at Maugerville or else* 
where afloat) than we give Mr. Peabody delivered here. * * We must have two 
or three hundred pounds in cash here by the first conveyance.

“Yours etc.,
“Hazen & White."

The pines of our primeval forests were evidently of magnificent proportions* 
Samuel Peabody mentions cutting a yard 110 feet in length and 26 inches in diameter, 

and a mast 38 inches in diameter, and other timber of nearly equal size. Many ot 
the largest pines grew on the banks of the Rushagonieh, a branch of the Oromocto, 
By the favor of Lieut. Governor Hamond and his council Messrs. Hazen, White and

of land in that quarter. The

■!

Sister, Alarmed, by Her Strange Ac
tions, Calls Aid and Girl is Found in 
Dying Condition--Taken to Hospi
tal but Dies Soon After.

MnnrfVN J„lv t fSoeclaD-The Grand of Maine, stated the liquor traffic rules gov- : ate lodge. A person may
NORTON, July 4 (SpeclM) eminent», and prohibition was the only rem- eh^, in both a subordinate lodge and a

ledge, I. O. G. T., opened here two p. m. ^ Churches must enter politics, and polit- - -, teinale
and bid. fair to be the meet largely attend- lca, meetings should be held In church ves- juvemie te P ■ juvenile

«uocMMful session yet held. About tries rather than in saloons. Section ». ine superintend jhjui Thrfr name* for- A- c- M. Lawson condemned liquor and to- ghall be chosen eemi-annually, and
eighty delegates have had their bacco equally and advocated adult suffrage. ,t , commissioned by the grand
warded to the local committee eo fax, and -p^e country Is ruled by money and rum, ® ' .. ,
them 1b everv indication that the attendance and temperance societies should unite. m tendent of juvemle te p .t&ere is every indicauon rnax we w Burns emphasized the protective Section 3. When a new temple is sup-

ere: Rev. Thornes "£ ^,«r%hip Ported by a subo^ ^
KS’ &ltSSuc a. V. T.; rv.S 0Pn7r0pîÆ Kïï- ^f te^ex^vetmi^e^e re-

«on, Moncton, G. C.; L. R. Hetherlngton, counties were dry only occasionally. Tn* Mer ,be elected from -the adult
Ghtoman G 8 • Ê B Peck, Hopewell Cape, Scott Act Is too often used as high license, ma . .1 tpmnlp at itsG° T^Mr^’j V Jackson, G. S. J. T. ; C. W. and express companies can Import liquor in- membership <*f the juvenile temple at its 
Wermsn Apohaqul G. electoral superintend- to prohibition districts. Most of the trouble ar^uaj meeting. When a temple is con-
ent; Rev. G. F. Bolster, Norton, G. Chap.; is due to private ownership ducted independently of any lodge the ex-
Reside, toîfe' the mi low'll' delegatee are In ^ket unlawfully tor private profit, so are ecutive committee shaU be elected from the 
attendance druggieta and doctors. The liquor neces- members of the juvenile temple at

Lawton Lodge, No. 367, Petersville-J. W. «try for scientific and medical purpose* the annua] meeting.
MpirSe, *N? mry Norton—M. G. Harmer, ^“by the ™ubticCand sold by salaried civil Section 4. A meeting of the officers 
W H Huggàrd M A. Innls, Mies Annie L servants who would have no temptation to euju]t members of the juvenile temple shall 
Jones.* ’ Increase sales, or treat minors. , , ,, nnua»v wjthin one month pre-

Chioman_R. H Flewellttig Mrs. L R. Rev. T. Johnston gave statistics of the be held y . I,,,!,,Hethsrtnaton ‘ Mieses BerthaMorrtsoo, Sadie order, which began In 1881 and has more ceding the annual session of grand lodge,
MoCollam. Mamie Daigle, and Wooster and than 600,000 members. at which meeting the executive (or one-
R. W. Withes, of Caribou Me Mrs. Jackson, superintendent of .the Ju- executive in case where temple
Æœ-rA V^ns. P. S'aS'^hK VT£‘M^h£ (3 affiliated with a subordinate lodge) shall 

G C T - w C Keating, Mrs, C. T. Wood, are 5,000 temples with 200,000 members. ^ elected. Where a temple is affiliated Lma Atk!L£. Monoton—Messrs. DcnneUy. Mrs. W W. ^illam sald that c tern^r- be « 8ubordinate lodge, the secretary of
nhea Main Jas Bailey and Rev. Mr. Me- ance workers should be active politicians. " “  ^SitfhvM Mesdames ekTfflSglon, Lutes and J. D. O’Connell said that Intemperance the executive must, when calling the an
Burlington was worse than war, pestilence and tempest nua] meeting, notify the lodge and request

Palmerston, Hillsdale. K. Co.-Hairy Ho*- combined, and women's *D«u"',len "u,, jt to elect its representatives upon the
terd and Miss Clara Ferguson. do more with men for temperance than u w eiccu e

Victory Jerusalem—3. T. Vaille, G. G. they had the ballot, for It they had the fran- 
Nauwleewauk—Leonard H11L ohlse they would generally vote as the men
RefOTm. Havelock—B. B. Herrttt, Mrs. W. vote. Only those who would sacrifice posl- 

W Klllam Mrs. Howard Thorne, represent- tien for, right are any good In a cause, 
log Juvenile Twuple. Rev. Mr. Bell. Petitcodiac. believed using

Bellvlew Bellecdeu, Q. Ox—Harry Wig- What we have until prohibition come to sup- 
gens. M. L. Hawkea, A. F. Barton and Mise port the Scott Act.
KubT Thorne Rev. Mr. Marshall condemned the Ooth-

Dorcbester—E. W. Weldon, F. R. Brans- enbung system, for under It men got drunk 
—-he Rev B. H. Thomas. as readily as with liquor bought In any

Regina. Cumberland Bay—James Mercer, other way. Prohibition prohibits In Prince 
Pwoy QaJa EJ4wnrd IcUuid.
* Mcmcton Jubllee—Miss Jackson, Miss Millie Rev. Mr. Bolster declared more complete 
Joncs G. Hotroer. Organization was needed. Union was the

Westmorland District—Measre Magee and question of the hour. Unite the different 
perry and Mrs. John Crandall. temperance forces. Five thousand men die

UK. Pleasant, Hopewell Hill—Allan Robin- drunkards In Canada each year.
-on end Henry Harvey Stuart of Harcourt, Delegate® were entertained by the local 
xTftiif ' lodge at the close.

Albion Lodge, Fredericton—G. T. Robin-1 
■on end B. A. Allen.

Petitcodiac—Messrs Bell and 
end Mesdames Lockhart and Magee.

Mountain Rose, Steeves Mountain—Fred.

super-

Mies May Grass, a waitress employed 
in -the Lansdowne House» King square, at- 
— - —«
o’clock last evening by drinking carbolic ^ telegram,” said the former, “I read 
acid.- that May had .been taken suddenly ill, and

Dr. D. E. Berryman was summoned, and djed inside „f a couple of hours. That 
the girl was removed to the hospital. Her anock was severe enough for us—my wife, 
life was despaired of. George the only son, and myself—but it

Arthur V. McLean, mate of the tug was not until I reached the train that I 
Waring, had been spending the evening knew the truth. I am acquainted with the 
at the Lansdowne House, in Miss Grass newa agent, and as soon as he saw me, he 
society, and he left soon after 10.30 hurried up and pointed out the story in the 
o’clock. morning papers. Then I knew what had

Miss Myrtle Grass, her sister, is em- happened. May was 21, years of age. Her 
ployed as a domestic at the Lansdowne, birthday was Jan. 14.” 
and she was at work in the kitchen about Until last evening IJr. Grass had not 
11 o’clock. Presently her sister entered seen his daughter's body. When he re- 
the room and her peculiar actions attract- turned about 9 o’clock from the unde-r
ed the other's attention. takers, in company with Mr Bustin, he

May appeared to have difficulty in found awaiting him Arthur MoLean, who 
walking, but at first Myrtle thought she with difficulty, restrained In.> tears. The 

only in a joking mood and intimated father greeted him with unaffected kind 
A few moments later May ness. It was a common sorrow. They

shook hands and conversed in private.
Since the tragedy, the bedroom occupied 

by deceased and her sister has remained 
locked, by the order of the coroner.

Miss Grass was impulsive and warm 
hearted. “May,” observed one of the 
boarders, last evening, “was always ex
pecting messages over the telephone. 
Whenever it would ring, she would fly to 
it, and eagerly answer. She appeared to 
have a very personal interest in it.”

She enjoyed the friendship of many in 
the city, who yesterday called to express 
to 'the father and sister, their sorrow and 
sympathy. She left-home when 14 years of 
age and first worked in Rev. James 
Ross’ household in Cade ton, and later 
worked in the Tremont House. Subse
quently she was engaged by < the Lans
downe House proprietor.

and
Peabody obtained possession of a tract of 8,000 acres 
grant was made in the first instance to William Hazen, James White, Jacob Barkea 
and Tamberlane Campbell, as officers serving in the provincial troops in the last 

Tamberlane Campbell immediately sold his share to Samuel PeabodyFrench war.
for a small consideration.

The extent of William Davidson’s masting operations must have been very, con
siderable, for Hazen & White wrote to Col onel Francklin in March, 1782, “Davidson 
will have about 200 sticks out this season and near as many more fell in the woods, 
having employed almost half the Inhabitants in cutting. We should not be sur
prised to hear that he, with many of the Inhabitants, should memorialize the Navy 
Commissioner to have all his sticks received; if so, and he should succeed, another 
contract for us would be but of little advantage as he has raised the price of prot 
vision and men and Ox labour—oxen to 7s. 0d. pr. pair pr. day and men in pro
portion.”

executive.
Sec. 5. The exec. com. shall at it» semi

annual meeting recommend to the grand 
superintendent of juvenile temples, 
perin tendent.

Ssction 6. The exec. com. shall hold an
nual and semi-annual meetings at a time 
to fixed by the superintendent, for trans
action of business.

Sec. 7. The exec. com. shall decide uppn 
what conditions visitors shall be admitted 
to the juvenile temple. They shall have 
power to recommend the removal of the 
superintendent for any misdemeanor or in 
efficiency in t<he duties of iiis or her office, 
and in case <xf a vacany occurring shall re
commend a successor for the approval of 
the grand superintendent.

(Section 8. All members in good standing 
in juvenile temples under the direct con
trol of this grand lodge, or any children 
under the age of 12 years who are in 
charge of their parents or guardians may 
be present at subordinate lodge meetings, 
by consent of such lodge; no child under 
12 shall be present at a subordinate lodge 
session during any private work of the 
order. .

Section 9. In cases where no juvenile 
temple is possible, the superintendent of 
juvenile temples may administer the ju
venile temple obligation. Such persons 
shall be enrolled as associate templars ami 

their subordinate

was
as much.
staggered in the direction of her bed 
room, which is dose to the kitchen. She 
disappeared in the room and Myrtle fol
lowed, after calling for Mrs. Bustin, wife 
of the proprietor. Mrs. Bustin found 
MkK Grass leaning across the bureau, and 
when she approached nearer the girl ask
ed to be left alone, and soon afterwards 
became unconscious.

In the dining room was found a napkin 
smelling of carbolic acid, and in another 
apartment a glass also smelling of that 
poison. Miss Grass’ lips, however, were 
not burned and it is thought that she 
made a solution of water and acid.

The ambulance was telephoned for, Miss 
Grass was carried down stairs by a few 
of the boarders, and Mr. Bustin went to 
the hospital with the ambulance.

At 12.30 o’clock a telephone message 
received from the hospital saying 

that Miss Grass could not survive, and re
questing the presence of her sister.

The unfortunate girl had been about 
■two years at the Lansdowne, and was 
most accommodating and efficient. She 

from Me Adam, where her parents 
reside. Her father is in the C. P. R. em
ploy in the railway shops there.

Miss Grass died about 1.30 o’clock this 
morning, without regaining consciousness. 
Her sister Myrtle was with her at the 
end.

a eu- Was Money in It.
The masting business seems to have been renumerative, and was the means of 

putting in circulation a considerable amount of specie, which was greatly appreciated 
by the settlers on the River St. John. On April 25, 1782, Col. Francklin wrote to 
his partners, Hazen & White, “There is no doubt of another contract, or of S*r 
Andrew’s friendship to me, therefore go on and get out as many sticks as you can, , 
and throw down as many as you are sure of getting out between this and Xmass, at 
least, for be assured we shall have another contract, and I mean to apply for S 
standing one when I go to Halifax again, which I expect will be in ten days or » ^
fortnight, or even sooner if the annual ships (from Endland) arrive." The letter 
from which this extract is taken is the last that has been preserved of Francklin • 
interesting correspondence with William Hazen and James White.
Halifax, Nov. 8, 1782. The masting business was, however, carried on by Hazen, 
White and Peabody for several years longer. William Davidson also continued td en
gage in the business. Although some improvement was gradually made in the way the 
masting business was conducted by the pioneer “lumbermen"—if we may so term 
them—the methods employed down to 1825 were very crude. In that year Peteff 
Fisher writes. “In this country there is no article that can in any degree furnish 
export equal to the pine, which is manufactured in the simplest manner with but 
little trouble. So simple is the process that most settlers who have the use of — 
the axe can manufacture it, the woods furnishing a sort of simple manufactory for 
the inhabitants, from which, after attending to their farms in the summer, they 

draw returns during the winter for the supplies which are necessary, for the 
comfort of their families." ' Mr. Fisher enters a strong protest against what was, 

then a growing evil, namely, the wanton destruction of valuable young timber by • 
persons who were merely speculators, and had little regard for the future.
T he First Spruce Deal Cargo from Here.

The rapid increase in the lumber industry is seen from the fact that in 1824 
there was shipped from the port of St. John alone 114,116 tons of Pine and Birch 
timbfer; 11,534,000 feet of Pine boards and planks; 1,923,000 staves; 491,000 Pine 
shingles ; 1,918 masts and spars ; 2,698 handspikes, oars and oar rafters; and 1,435 
cords of lathwood ; while in addition large quantities were shipped from Miramichi,
St. Andrews, Richibucto and Bathurst. Up to 1825 there is scarcely any mention 
of, Spruce lumber as an article of export. The first Spruce deals cut in New Bruns
wick were sawn in 1819, and the first cargo, which consisted of only 100,000 super
ficial feet, was shipped to England in 1822.

In 1782, Hazen, White and Peabody had a small saw mill in operation on the 
Oromocto stream, and about this time they erected another and larger one. The 
mills were not profitable at first, but they became more valuable after the close of 
the Revolutionary war, when the arrival of the Loyalists created a great demand 
for sawn lumber.

Before we turn from the consideration of the small beginnings of our great 
lumbering industry to other matters, a few words may be added concerning the 
Glasier family, so famous in the annals of the province for their enterprises on 
the River St. John. Colonel Beamsley Glasier’s connection with the mills erected 
on the Nashwaak in 1788, by the St. John’s River Society, has already been related.
His brother Benjamin, who was a somewhat younger man, came to the St. John^„ 
river from Massachusetts in 1779 as a shipwright. The Revolutionary war, hpy* 
ever, rendered it impracticable to carry on ship building, so he moved up the river 
to what was then called “Momsania," about six miles below Fredericton, where in 
1782 he purchased from Benjamin Bubier, for the sum of £200, a tract of 1,000 acres 
of land on which his desendants of the fourth generation still reside. Benjamin 
Glasier’s commission as a lieutenant in the Massachusetts infantry is yet preserved 

It bears the signature of Thomas Hutchinson, the last Royal Gover- 
Lieut. Glaiser served in the French and Indian wars and 

taken prisoner at the siege of Fort William Henry.
The M ain John Glazier.

r

He died at
Norton, N. B., July 5—(Special)—The 

grand lodge resumed this morning at nine 
o’clock Rev. Thomas Marshall in the 
chair. A communication was read from 
the grand divisions Sons of Temperance 
notifying the appointment of 
mrttee to co-operate with other temper
ance organizations, and requesting a sim
ilar action on the part of the Good Tem
plars.

The committee on finance recommended 
$100 for the secretary’s salary $50 for 
juvenile work, and the discounting of 
the rebate to delegates. It reported the

Nicholson,

*8uee®x—Mre. F. W. Wallace N. W. Eve- 
IMgh* Min^en Annie Folklns, Gtprgrie Foster
"'HirSnd-^Mtwea^InM Bradley and Georgia
PWti5ngton, PenobaquLs—J. H. RoMmoh.

Undaunted, Hopewell Cape—Mrs. J. J.
Chrletopher, Mlee Margaret M. Peck, Geo.
Mllburn and Jaa. A. Edward».

Halifax—Mr. and Mrs. Gerow.
The reports of G. C. T., G. 6., G. Supt.

‘Juvenile Temple and G. electoral superin
tendent then followed. In part they were 
mi- follow»:
Q. O. Templars Report.

G. C. T. Marshall reported that the past 
year had been of substantial progress, that
the lethargy of temperance workers was aie- counts found correct, 
appearing, and interest was in most places . The coiranittee on the state of the order
r*H«”§ad visited many lodges, and commis- recommended a generous provision for the 
stoned organisera to visit others, with good extension of juvenile templary and the re-
results. employment of Rev. Mr Preece as Officers Elected.
tb!tSoM°of Temperance. The latter In May organizer. The following officers were elected:
last had appointed e committee to co-oper- commjttee on byelaws recommend- yranci chief templar. Rev. Thoe. Mar-

»>' °inœNovLî^rprevtoUsU8" ed that persons may be members of both 6hall_ «-elected.
*In connection with other temperance work- subordinate lodges and juvenile temples. Grand councillor, J. V. Jackson, re
ars the I. O. G. T. had sought during the that the executive committee hold semi- elef,i€d-
iSîincJaî’^êmm^lntil^w^'o/^e^- annual meetings in August and February GrJmd vice-templar, Mrs. L. R. Heth- 
S2M fhe eS“uoDr M^nae Ac.;, but th. that the per capita tax be six cents; that erington. ^ ,

▼eminent had conceded only trivial alter ^ article three of the byelaws, section 1, q S. juvenile temples, Mrs. J. v. Jack- 
form.’’ d^rod”8 HencrtorS^urmus't be amended by striking out the words son’ selected. . t
be made to the electorate who make govern- “500 members” iri the first line, and sub- ^ secretary, L. R. Hethenngton, re
nient®. urging upon tite etituting therefore the words “five lodges’ elected
SenteSvS6 we worronly to? teose who and striking out the words “500 or a frac- G elcctoral superintendent, A. C. M. 
are known to be in sympathy with\Our aims ^ion Gf 500” in the third line and sub-
and purposes. The necessity tor^teis is mor gfcitute ^ WOTds, “five lodges or a frac- G Treasurer, E. E. Peck, re-elected.
^^nPPthnquorWÆ1C1.ri thrir^Ht. tion thereof.” O. chaplain, Rev. G. F. Bolster, re-
cal party and voted In a recent election Four new members, T. R. Branscombe, g^^ed.
against a candidate simply because of his ^ Dorchester; James Mercer, of Cumber- G marfihal, J. Bàrrv Allen, Fredericton.
te£T^=6 prepared. Irrespective land Bay; J. W. Foster, ot Sussex and D. R. W. G- T., G. W. Dodge, re-elected,
of political affiliations to vote for temper- r a. Brown, of Bloomfield, were admit- p G G T., W. M. Burns,
ance men we shall obtain legislation now | ^ ^ the grand lodge degree. The executive appointed the following of-
aewMlsî° poUUcIaM may reek to utilize us I The committee on political action re- ficera:
for selfish party purposes, or to crowd us ported as follows: We recommend the in- Grand guard, J. W. Foster,
out of the field of political elforti the fact œjni executive to call a meeting of re- G and sentinel, J. D. Perkins.

presentativos of the New Brunswick exe- aasi9tont secretary, Mrs. Burpee
ment of Æe llquo r^bar and the saloon, and eu tires of the I. O. G. T„ Sons of Temper- Freeze.
the ultimate destruction of the liquor tt»f- a Royal Templars of Temperance, Ter> rteoutv grand marshal, Mies Annie East- 
^C^aPdL”ae»W nSon.l,6 i^Xfy £ pie of Honor, and Women ■«Christian
Sore Importance than that of either of the Temperance Union, to arrange if Grand messenger, J. W. Rowley,
political parties now claiming our suffrages. jor concerted political action by all tem- 0fficers were installed by Rer.W.A.

If we accept as “"“LSL.IT’cTuftox- perance organizations for the improvement G C. T. of Maine,
totting 1dTtoU.toand° the Increase of drunk- of existing legislation in reference to the ^ executive will choose time and place 
ennees in this, dominion, there la impera- traffic in alcoholic beverages. We ap- meeting.
tive need for more earnest „f prove of the plan of organizing a Christian , w nj-ht was given to
SmsomI thap^Sj, °ofe™W-faahtoned ple*e- Temperance Lodge as recommended iy temperance hall. Opt. MoLean. of the tug Waring, who
signing, eo that our people may become total the political action committee last session, _____ ______________ had been on friendly terms with deceased,
abstainers. Along with this educative work aTOj recommend that this matter receive - and who left her at the Lansdowne
•r? HÏoTtolS ^n^eueml^ tows amSdÿ the attention of the convention of tem- Kent County Court. House a short time before she took the
snacted and cause the passing of necessary perance organization. Richibucto N. B., July 4—(Special)— deadly drink, had little to tell yesterday,
amendments to existing laws. “Information has come to this commit- • rVmrt onened today He received his first information of theWe must also more completely organUe our ^ ^ ]ea<fe ithem believe that cer- The Kent County Court opened today, ^ of it in the morning
mrrte^ ro*aa to tosuro at iomtog elec- tain inspectons under the Canada Teim Judge Wells pressing. There was a large papem_ and at once ha.stencd to the T. „ .... . . .. 71 .
dons the return of men favorable to our perance Act are exceedingly negligent ot ^tendance of grand and petit jurors. Lansdowne House for the latest particu- strong and Lieut. Gillen umpired the 71st
sauae and to «Ms way their duty and we would urge the tem- foUowin were entered -for lain. He feels his position very keenly, and 73rd. Colonel White was umpire-in-
.‘fT6 te te the best Interests of o P«>P perance of 6uch counties to take * g He called at the Lansdowne House last chief. Some of the movements were ex-

Tbe efforts to promote the Introduction of such action as will secure the enforcement ■ . ^ j ,gur^e on a charge evening and talked with Sherman Grass, cellentiy performed, and several com-
the Gothenburg system, or the rnunirtpm- of the law.” . ® of ueriurv The grand jury found a true father of the dead girl. mandera received commendation from the°0[ lohne ‘‘r^lcT^'rmd^kTi h H. H. Stewartof Harcourt and F. R. ^ fury seated the proton- He could say practically nothing for
uiy degree of favor, even though euch pol- Branscombe of Dorchester moved an am Irvine for the crown, W. D. publication. He was quoted yesterday
Icy may be advocated by thoje in high port- eudment to the report of the committee » • - • campiainant and W. B. having said that he was but an ordinary
r °rVÆ ™rne on ^ Manlier for the prisoner. friend, that he had always told May that
“ that the results are not such tion be added to the report. he wae engaged to be married and that it
is to cause us to hope that their tntroduc- Whereas, the liquor license system taijs Non-Jury Cases. would be best if they did not see each
dno into this country would be conducive jarge]y -because of the element of Prlvat^ v , Tûlo other again, but that she had insisted on pietely nonplussed, and had to surrender
io temperance progress. profit, which causes men to disregard all Frederick Davids vs. the K nt lele- 6Cej him and only Monday telephoned [is command
3-rand Secretary’s Report. regulations that conduce to lessen tile evils phone Lines Company, Ltd—H. II. James Mm Mki him to call; that when he left, strict orjers were given that no man

O 6 L R Hetherlngton reported in part, of the traffic and whereas such local op- presenting attorney; W. D. Carter de- ^ ^ wfl6 a6 jol]y M nsual. They did should fire CXMpt {Tom
aSi on April 30, 1904. there were 34 lodges tion and prohibition Hws <w are lendants attorney Frederick not h;lve afiy <luarrel or misunderstanding. obevin ,this were ruled out of action.

Da^WKD.ÆrH.VH9:JamefrICk ^td the heavy firing and forced

&8v',U^.BbUry' The R"ngC' nr^nd^o i™^alcohol,iL" for 'LL Steers the Imperial f ------------------------- ,

N«w Ixidges w^e organized at Skiff L^ke, mec^anical scientific, medicinal and sa- Company—W. D. Carter, H. H. Coroner Berryman will be a witness, The field officer cf the day is Major A. rxTmO TO TIIT miTflD ' Tuled Mor°;cco' German trade wouki be in A
Jpper Dover, Hillsdale, Bayfield, Penob ’ manufactured bv ^ Loronei n^r y . A ’ J. Markham, 8th Hussars, and the medical i I \\ I I IH I 11 I L| L h I II I I In measure shut out; hence the Kaiser haa a
wuls, Rowena and Parkindale. The lodjes cram entai jmrpos , to-mntorl kpII , n-, a> v t t A 35 attending physician, he referred tlie Ar11or Hand 4th Brigade C F 4 I I I I I Mil III I ML LU I I U ll i ri8ht to have a word in the settlement.2’Harvey (A. Co.), Jemseg and Lornevllle private individuals who are tempted to eell J ho Rock City Tobacco Company, Ltd., ^ w y who will impanel officer Major Hand 4th it g d , U . - LL I ILIIU I U I ML LUIIUM Thg reverend edit0r of the Globe has,

mitcodi^ has 102 mem. the».surplus ^ A' a jury this morning and^n the covmt h
Atkinson at Monc^ druw^ ^ tempted t0 „ to The Kent Telephone Lines Company, ~ f’ Tooth- Weatherbee.R. C. E„ director of engineer pjni1 pl.^Æ

TWO new District Lodges, Kings and ng and for purposes not intended in Ltd., vs. Richard O Leary R. A. Ii-ving Bought Carbolic Acid for Tooth services, arrived m camp. d^es”ot undertake t! puht:sh all her peace!
lueons have been organized P their permits. Therefore H. H. James. ache. - Capt. I. B. Carvell, 10th F. B. C. A., any ef the letters received. Unsigned . What does the "fighting parson” mean by
^t'Attll* S: MLVi* - resolved, that the cause of temperance Hidulphe Barren vs John D. Cormier when'she bought car- - granted leave ^absence.______ —Æ* E|îXs ZT*
remae of over 60 per cent. would be greatly benefitted by the intro- —-W. D. Carter, R. A. Irving. ! Mic acid a dav or so before the circus be enelosM If retorn ot manuscript Is de- and leave her ally In the lurch? Is it a
5uringethe°y«az Auction of a sys.em of public ownerahip Donrthtt«ie Arseneau voulais Coroner ^ heTe/^Myrtle Grara, sister Oumberland Coneervatlves Nom- „n case It not ueed.^The name^and MTenslv. and pensive that hti^,

sl£esuwt BjaVTC sgjgjfssSJSV© -fci-54*»,««* "-.^IfssrtJasrsHinTS. T « Hbur-"-— — 6*rusra,».,»«a>orche»ter; Jud^on Jonah, P. G., treasur r, , f a 1 nrohibition so far as and the remainder stand oxer for the . with h°r Truro, N. S., July 4. (Special) A Lib —------ France a free hand in Madagascar, but did
Illleboro, and Maggie M. Perry, Sussex, had mg would have t p October term of court. 1er noon the ai?ked t g eral-Co nserx^at ive conx*ention here this at- : irvr-n not agree to help France to conquer that
fed. beverages are concerned; all liquors or October term oi co it while she bought some. IV e went to Bur-, ____;mn,1=1v .Tchn nniTAIM AMR TUF 1/ AIQFR Island.
lenort of Q-. Superintendent Of alcohol used for mechanical, scientific, —-------- ‘ ‘ ,pee Brown’s drug store, and on returning terno^n CcuncUlor uKI I AIIN AINU I H L. tXAlOLD There geems to be a plot among somenews.

Juvenile Temple. medicinal and sacramental purposes would r\/_ A IQ [MAXWELL 1x3 the JlolJse> *ho, .J*?4 a i'tUe of the acid H*’MeClcave, farmer cf Lower Stew- To the Editor of The Telegraph:- En^antT an” Germany'.*1 Let any 'pfrson^eiM
* be manufactured bv the public, represent- L. A rtLLfi on her tooth. I trunk it was the same car- . ■ sir,—When Lord Salisbury made rihe re- the hjstory 0f Europe for the last 400 yea

The membership bse increased 300 percent- , oveTnment of the dav; all to ÇHPPFFn PUSH I NIP ? ,bolic acid that she poisoned herself with, lacke, as candidates for the eemi g p mark that Morocco would be the nauseot and thpn d£{.Me In what nation the Brill
1 the last year; number of temples reported ed bj the g . malnritv of I U OU VuLLU LUOn IINU , « ,, Brown is on the bottle.” vineial election. the next great European war. It was no, Ger- ple are most likely to find sympathy.ut veer, 3; number of temples organized ufied in municipalities, a majority oi iw w the nante Burpee Brown is on tnc uuvue _________ , --------------- many but Franre that he had In mind His 1’ll6h and prench pulled together
bis year, 4; number of reorganized this u ,e people do not desire prohibition, jt is reported that ex-Alderman Max- “Did she ever talk to you about taking lordship certainly did not wish to sec a larger 8h0ît tlme durtng the Crimean
ear, 1; present number, 8. Members report- ” mamlfa(,tured and supplied by well M P. P., mav be a possible successor her life?” Inqulrv Into Salerno’s LOSS. strip of African coast opposite Gibraltar in when Sebas:opol was taken. Nr

.h, ..d d liquor, or *► „ ,i« p^tio. 4U.4 ->M, d»-jd ÿ « '}" «J! H.llta, N. S.. W, 4-(Sp.ol.l)-Au ST JS SHUTS?

xss^ssvAsr^/A “sSèfté?stSw «S3 r„;:nz.:'ïïi;™.°™i,,ct2ss sr‘ ■». “ sur<â t bwmsa*»wk*"
mep?Mc'e;^and^Ch-pn-an, by Mra. Hetheiing- 0ivil servants, having no interest in the from his knowledge ot contract work and of no reason for her to saj .me t mpi. entrance to thig harbor, will be opened "aHabury, *1* ln°pSwer, ^-ould have .’“^tV ^ "

Set's ». " •SffUUssr ex-. & fo—- «w* -, «#** ««-g -nsswts r™ .-«Fi™ l «. »r rss wuuwsfwr -r
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a com-

HOT MIMIC BUTTLEwas

can

even
Two Sham Engagements Took Place 

and Invaders Won the Day.
came

Sussex, N. B., July 4—( (Special)—To
day’s exercises in camp surpassed all 
those of the previous days in interest. 
Two sham engagements were held, just as 
in actual warfare. The men were up 
bright and early. The officers had mess 
at 6.30 a. m., and their companies on the 
field at 7 a. m.

Supplementary brigade orders last even
ing announced that the enemy was ad
vancing in two directions from St» John 
to cut the railway at Sussex, 
and the 73rd Regiments each were to de
fend about one mile of the railroad.

The 71st and 74th Regiments composed

shall pay such tax as 
lodge may direct. 

Carried as above. An effort was made to find Arthur Mc
Lean, with whbtti, it was said, deceased 
had been on raendJy terms for about a 
couple of years. •f His home is at 217 City 
road, but he Was not there, and it was 
learned that he stayed aboard the tug 
boat.

Only a short time elapsed after Mr. 
McLean’s departure from the Lansdowne 
House before the girl took poison. It has 
been definitely established that the poison 
was carbolic acid, for such was found in 
the stomach.

It was Miss Grass’ custom to prepare 
the dining room tables for breakfast be
fore retiring for the night, and from the 

of the tables she had evi-

% The 67thI

the enemy.
The 74th and 67th were drawn up each 

at three miles from that part of the rail
road in question.

At 9 a.- m. sharp each regiment moved, 
and having sent an advance party to hold 
back the defenders, the main body of, the 
74th made a quick dash for the railway 
bridge. It was defended by only one com
pany. This was quickly overpowered, the 
bridge dynamited, and the track torn up.

The advance party in their eagerness to 
hold the enemy and draw their fire whilst 
the main body moved unmolested, forded 
the swollen Salmon Creek up to their 
bodies. The honors fell tp the 74th.

The 71st made an equally brilliant dash 
for the railway held by the 73rd. Capt. 
Thomas, with a dozen soldiers, stripped 
off their scarlet tunics and, concealed in 

the railway fine

appearance 
dently gone from her task to self destruc
tion. Everything in the room was in per
fect order, but on one of the side -tables 
was a glass containing a small quantity 
of the acid.

Mr. Bustin, proprietor of the Lans
downe; Mrs. Bustin, and all the boarders 
are keenly grieved. Miss Grass was as 
one of the household, and the shock of 
her tragic death aroused the deepest sor
row and pity.

Those in -the house complain of the con
dition of the ambulance driver on arrival, 
and they say that because of this Mr. 
Bustin did npt care to allow the girl to be 
taken to the hospital unaccompanied, so 
he went along.

r<

in the family, 
nor of Massachusetts.
was

:

Benjamin Glasier was the progenitor of the well known family, of which the 
late Senator John Glasier (familiarly known as “the main John Glasier”) and his 
brothers Stephen, Duncan and Benjamin were members. The operations of the 
Glasier family in lumbering and shipbuilding extended over very nearly a century. At 
one time they were undoubtedly the largest operators in New Brunswick, employ- 

For many years their production was principally pineing over six hundred men. 
timber, which was shipped to Liverpool.

The late Senator Glasier began his lumbering operations on the Shogomoc, in 
York County, and afterwards in company with his brother Stephen, extended them 
to the waters of the upper St. John. He was the first lumberman to bring a drive 

the Grand Falls, and is said to have ueen the first white man to explore the 
The phrase “the Main John Glasier” originated with an Irishman

It was soon universally

t
a large farm wagon, cut 
within half an hour.

Another party made a forced march 
through the woods, overpowered a sentry, 
and cut the railway in another place.

Col. Montgomery Campbell and Capt. 
Markham were the umpires between the 
67th and the 74th. Capt. B. R. Arm-

' t
over
Squattook lakes.
named Paddy McGarrigle, who was employed as a cook.* 
adopted by the lumbermen and, strange to say, has spread over the continent. In 
trie western states today men employed in lumbering apply the term, “He is the 
main John Glasier” to the manager of any big lumbering concern. It is said that 
only a few of those who use the term know its origin. It was undoubtedly carried 
to the west by men who went there from the River St. John. Senator Glasier 
died at Ottawa in his 84tili year, during the session of 1894, while engaged in the 
discharge of his parliamentary duties.

It is a curious circumstance that the present members for Sunbury County 
in the provincial legislature. Parker Glasier and J. Douglas Hazen, are great- 
grandsons respectively of Benjamin Glasier and John Hazen, old neighbors and 
worthy residents of Sunbury one hundred and twenty years ago. At that time 
Sunbury included nearly the whole of the province, now it is a very modest little 
constituency indeed.

The origin of the famous “Wood-boats” of the St. John river is revealed in 
trie correspondence of Hazen and White. Previous to the arrival of the Loyalists 
all the vessels used on the river were either small schooners and sloops or gondolos; 
but in November, 1783, Hazen and White determined to build two schooners or 
boats to bring wood to market to carry about eight cords. These little vessels they 

to be managed by two men and were not decked.

umpires.
A sharp engagement occurred at the 

Upper Comer be:ween the 71st and 73rd. 
One company of the former lay in ambush 
and fired on the enemy at close quarters. 
The commander of the latter was com-

All dis- state were

•\Iv authority for this is Adam Beveridge, Esq., of Andover, than whom few. If 
y better posted on the history of lumbering on the St. John river.—any. living men are 

W. 0. R.

And so with regard to Morocco.

Irenlng Session.
AIM

Lk T. in the - 
Each speaker!
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was granted five minutes 

Rideout, G. C. Templar,
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!
cameafterward to 

questioning and many fierce
a thorough search and 
severe

care, men ne t 
back to liie seat.

“What will be your fate, eenor?” he 
asked.

ly. That he worked faithfully in our in
terests for a time is quite belie /able; but 
either the Emporer’s bribes were too 
tempting or he lost faith in the Cause.”

I was about to reply when the door 
opened to admit Paola. Piexoto paused 
in his walk to glare at the Minister, nad 
I was myself no less surprised at the in
opportune visit.

But Paola, with the old, smirking 
smile upon his face that nothing ever 
seemed to banish, nodded pleasantly at 
us and sat down in an easy-chair. He 
rolled a cigarette and carefully lighted it 
before he addressed us.

“Senhors, you are about to denounce 
me as a traitor to the Cause,” said he; 
“but you may both spare your words. 
Before the Cause existed I was Minister 
to the Emperor, A policeman walks in 
devious paths. If I am true to the oath 
I gave the Emperor, how dare you, 
Floriano Piexoto, who have violated 
yours, condemn me?”

“I don’t,” answered the other. "It is 
absurd to condemn a

SYNOPSIS carefully searched. Is your prisoner re-easily crush it.
As he rose to his feet after saluting the covered. Yalcour?

____  Emperor, Paola glanced around the room “He is raving mad,” returned the de-
“I shall appeal to our consul at Rio. an(j noted nay presence. I could not well tective, in a surly tone. ^ It requires 

They must release me," I answered. disguise the scorn I felt for this treach- two soldiers to control him.
“flood. Very good! They must release erous fellow, and as he met my eyes he I breathed a sigh of relief, for I had

you. You are no conspirator-^ mere sec- smjled and twirled his small moustache feared the Mexican, in his terror, would
retary, and an American.” with a 8atUfied air. betray the fact that he had given me the

I nodded, wishing I might share his “Well?” demanded the Emperor. ring,
confidence. Presently he asked for my „Au ja ;ndeed weii; your- Majesty, 
name and residence, and I answered him tun)ed the minjster, lightly. “The lead- 
truly. era of the conspiracy, with one exception,

“I myself am Manuel Pesta, of the City arfl now under arrest.” 
of Mexico. Y’ou must not forget the “And that one?”
name, senor. Manuel Pesta, the clock- “Sanchez Baetro, a coffee-planter with of the grounds
mal'-er.” a ranch near by. He has crossed the bor- Piexoto and I were escorted to another

“I shall not forget,” said I, wondering der But it ^ unimportant.” room upon the ground floor and locked
what he could mean. And a moment later “And Mendez?” in. There were two unbarred Windows
he startled me by bending forward and “imprisoned in the citadel.” looking upon the grounds, but a sentry
asking in an eager tone: “Barres was posted at each of these, and as we were

“Have they searched you?” “He is comforting Mendez, in the same “till hand-cuffed, our escape was i'mpos-
“Yes.” f ce]i ■» sible.
"It is my turn soon. This morning.” “Treverot’” For a time my companion did nothing
He leaned back in his chair, closed bis «UnfortUnately, we were obliged to hut curse Paola in the most hearty and

eves and fell silent again. , , . TT . , . . „ diversified manner, and I made no ettort
Eor my part I lay back upon the pil- shoot hlm- He choSe reslat’ to stop him. But finally this amusement

low' and taking care to face him, and ‘‘Hm !And Piexoto?” grew monotonous even to its author, and
so we remained until daylight came and “Is below, under arrest” __ he asked me how I had allowed myself
gradually drove the shadows from the lit- “Have him brought here. Ihe cap- to be captured.
tie room tain left the room, and again the Em- j therefore related my adventures, but

Even then my strange companion did peror turned to Paola said nothing about the ring
not move He was indeed a queer mix- "You have done well, senhor; and your 8 have always suspected Paola he
ture of eager activity and absolute self- reward shall be adequate. It was a far- told me and often warned Dom Miguel 

Another hour passed and reaching plot, and dangerous. And Horn against him. The man s very nature is
heard footsteps approaching down Pedro sighed as if greatly relieved. frivolous He could not be expected to

Paola brushed a speck of duet from keep faith. Yet it is surprising he did 
Pesta aroused himself and his sleeve and laughed in his silly fashion, not choose to betray the Emperor, rather 

fixed a searching glance upon my face. “The serpent is only dangerous'your than us; for the Revolution is too power-
Trembling with nervousness he suddenly Majesty, until rts fangs are pulled, he ful and too far advanced to be quelled
raised hm manacled hands and removed .drawled, and strolled away toward Val- by the arrest o a few of rts leaders, 
from his mouth a smaU objrot and glitter- -^^soldrem brought » Senhor ^ But ^ o^Eonseca^ leaked euro

My mdden bound. It was The famous patriot was not only hand- Why was ^not his name mentioned to the
the ring that opened the secret vault! ^ Va=ross° ^ wl But defpüe Tronfess the fact puzzles me,” re-
mi a^LmT lh^ting tire ri^ to his bonds he walked proudly and scowled turned Piexoto, thoughtfully. “Fonseca 
my amazement,. ' , 8. .. Tv,m PpHto’s far#, as he confronted is even more compromised than I am my--iar.fr T™~.m — d ~j- ï. W. under-
God' K^n it until l cLe forit-1 Man- tion to find that this man whom Eon- standmg with Paola, and purchased im-
uefpLa-^ül de^nd it of Robert sees had called “croaker” could be brave munrty,J ^cannot account for h.s escap-

Harcliffe, of Now Orleans. It may be to- ^v^ckvér^tateeman has seen fit “But the general will not forsake the
e1™*™, day3' U‘ 1 -1’ to turn traitor," t*goo tho Emperor, e»u«, I »m euro," I roid, eerneotly. “And

“S; =4 ». door ohot Wk ood . .Wjl, .‘ho^o^ ^ ~
squad'of soldiers entered. Their sudden - c a P p , reDjied piexoto should the royalists fail to find the key appearance barely gave me time to drop a traitor to Dom Jedro, replied Piexoto, ^ ^ ^ J, may y£t be wel]> jn 6pitye
the ring into an outside pocket of my with equal paola’s treachery/"
coat. As two of the soldiers seized him, 11 . , } ,/ , ■■ ’ d “There is another perplexing matter,”
I noticed that the Mexican was trembling I ain me m to , returned Piexoto, pacing the room in
violently; but he arose meekly and sub- the Emperor I am told yo“ . deep thought. “Miguel de Pintra never
mitted to be led from the room. Two trusted friend of M guel de Pmtra and ^ me ^ ^ *wag flheathed with
others motioned me to follow, and in a knew his secrets. If you wi info m nitro-glvcerine. Did you know it?” 
few moments we were ushered into the how to unlock the secret vault I w “Yes,” I answered. “But the secret 
room where I had my interview with the promise to regard your offense ligh y. revealed to me by Lesha Paola, the

Piexoto stared at him a —tin- Minister’s sister, 
dignantly Then he turned with a frown can 6Carcely be]ieve it_ nevertheless,”

*ao a* he resumed. “Yet what object could the
traitor have in preventing their reach
ing the records, unless he knew the at
tempt to drill through the walls would 
destroy us all—himself included ?”

“Perhaps he has fear that the records 
would incriminate him with the Em- 
porer,” I suggested.

relieved bv him. The revolutionists threats. , — ...
did not trust her. Dom Miguel revealed *or a few moments the Emperor listen-
lo him the secret of a hidden vault where ed to the counsels of the group of ad- 
all the party’s papers and treasure were visers that stood at his backh and then 
hidden. While they were entering the ordered me safely confined until he had 
vault with lights extinguished Madam Iza- further use for me
boî suddenly appeared, struck a light and The officer therefore marched me away 
tried to discover how the lock was worked, to the front of the house, where, still 
The father seized her and, denouncing her securely handcuffed, I was thrust into 

j?ent her from the room. a small chamber and left alone. The key
was turned in the lock and I heard the 
soft footfalls of a guard pacing up and 
down outside the door.

The long walk from the station and the 
excitement of the last hour had greatly 
wearied me; so I groped around in the 
dark until I found the bed with which 
the room was provided, and soon had 
forgotten all about the dreary conspiracy 
in a refreshing sleep.

Robert Harcliffe, fresh from college and 
a member of a firm in New Orleans, of 
which his Uncle Nelson is the head, is

was

sent by his uncle to Brazil to act as private 
secretary and confidential companion to 
Dom Miguel de Pintra, head of the revolu
tionary movement against Dom Pedro.
Dom Miguel had been a good customer of 
the Harcliffe*, and he and the elder mem
ber of the firm were fast friends. Liking 
the prospect of adventure, Robert consent
ed to go.

On the voyage he encountered Yalcour, 
a spy sent by the Emperor of Brazil, 
knew that the American secretary was ex
pected. This spy had decided that Robert 
was the person for whom he was looking 
and had planned to make way with him.

But the American cleverly threw him off 
the scent and reached Rio in safety. There 

* he was, however, arrested, but on the way 
“ to the police headquarters his captor was 

murdered by Police Sergeant Marco, a 
revolutionist, and he was allowed to es
cape, finally reaching his destination 
through the assistance of many devotees to 
the cause. At the beautify] home of Dom 
Miguel he learned,more of the revolution
ary movement. He met the Senhorita Les- 
ba Paola, his host’s niece; her brother 
Francisco—a man who puzzled him great
ly—and Dom Miguel’s daughter, Isabel de 
Mar.

The next morning he had an unpleasant 
experience with Madam Iza bel, who had 
been acting as Dom Miguel’s secretary, but a prisoner.

!
” re-

CHAPTER XVI.as a spy,
Meanwhile Harcliffe had been getting 

deeper in love with Lesba, and more deep
ly mystified by her brother, who was chief 
of Dom Pedro’s police.

One night Dom Miguel aroused his sec
retary with the startling statement that 
Izabel had stolen the ring which was the 
key to the treasure vault. They captured 
her as she came from the vault with a 
bundle of papers. When Dom Miguel went 
to return them, she dashed a lamp into 
Ha r cl iff es face locked her father in the 
vault and tied toward Rio. The secretary 
followed, but she eluded him, and caught 
a train at a distant station.

On the train she was stabbed to the 
heart, and the finger bearing the ring 
severe! from the hand. Harcliffe followed 
by the next train and was promptly ar
rested” by revolutionary sympathizers. Al
ter exciting experiences Harliffe made h:s 
way back to Dom Miguel’s residence, only 
to find the Emperor and a group of his 
friends there. In the shrubbery he found 
a man’s body with the ring finger severed. 
«Entering the house he was promptly made

Traitor to the Cause.
The Emperor retired while the search 

was being conducted, and

b
-Vt

CHAPTER XIV.
The Man With'the Ring. man „ like you. 

Treachery is written on every line of 
your false face. My only regret is that 
I did pot kill you long ago.”

“Yet the chief, Dom Miguel de Pintra, 
trusted me,” remarked Paola, in a mus
ing tone, at the same time flicking the 
ash from his cigarette with a deliberate 
gesture. “He was, it seems, the only 
one.”

“Not so,” said I, angry at his insolent 
bearing. “Your sister, sir, had faith ia
you.”

He looked at me with a quizzical ex
pression, and laughed. I had ventured 
the remark in an endeavor to pierce hia 
shield of conceit and indifference. But 
it seemed that even Lesba’s misplaced 
confidence failed to shame him, for at 
that moment the girl’s loyalty to the 
Cause seemed to me beyond a doubt.

“My sister was, I believe, an ardept 
republican. Poor little girl I How could 
she judge the merits of a political con
troversy ? But there, senhors, let us have 
done with chidings. I am come for the 
key.”

Piexoto and I stared at each other- 
aghast. The key! Could the Minister 
suspect either of us in possessing it?

“Quite prettily acted, gentlemen,” he 
resumed, “but it is useless to oppose my 
request. I suppose our friend Harcliffe 
has passed it on to you, senhor? Nffl. 
Then he must have it on his person.”

“Are you mad?” I asked, with well- 
assumed contempt.

“No; but the Mexican is. I have just 
left his room, and he raves perpetually 
of a ring he has given to Robert \ Har
cliffe, of New Orleans. A ring that must 
be restored to him on demand.”

“He raves,” said I, cooly, although my 
heart was beating wildly.

“He does, indeed,” acknowledged Paola. 
“And he tells exactly where the ring 
placed—in the outer pocket of your 
jacket. . ill you pardon me, senhor, if 
1 prove the truth of his assertion?”

Toward morning _ a tramping of feet 
aroused me; the door was thrust open long 
enough for another prisoner to be admit
ted, and then I heard the bolts shoot in 
their fastening and the soldiers march 
away.

It was not quite dark in the room, for 
the shutters were open and admitted a 
ray of moonlight through the window. So 
I lay still and strained ray eyes to discov
er who my companion might be.

He stood motionless for a time in the 
place the soldiers had left him. I made 
out that he was t*ll and stooping, and ex
ceedingly thin; but his face was in shadow. 
Presently as he moved, I heard a chain 
clank, and knew he was handcuffed in the 
same manner as myself.

Slowly he turned his body, peering into 
every corner of the room, so that soon he 
discovered me lying where the moonlight 
was strongest. He gave a start, then, but 
spoke no word; and again an interval of 
absolute silence ensued.

repression 
then we :
the passageway. • 

With a start

Andspiraev, as your majesty terms it. # 
Dom Miguel has no further need of me.

“Dom Miguel is dead,” retorted the 
peror, with an accent of triumph in his 
v—ice. „

“Murdered :by his daughter, your spy.
I added, seeing that he was aware of the

CHAPTER XII.—(Contiwied.)
I own that the horror of the thing 

and the reckless disregard of life evinced 
in this double murder for the possession 
of the ring warned me against proceed
ing furtner in the matter; and for the 
moment I had serious thoughts of re
turning quietly to Rio and taking the 
first steamer for New Orleans. But there 
were reasons for remaining. One vias to 
get possession in some way of Dom Mi
guel’s body and see it decently hurried; 

X for he was my uncle’s friend, as well 
and I could not honorably

cm-

trv.th.
He merely shrugged his broad shoulders 

and turned to whisper to a gray-beared 
man _

“This conspiracy must be summarily 
dealt with,” returned the emperor, turn
ing to me again, “and as there is ample 
evidence that you are guilty of treason, 
Senhor Harcliffe, I shall order you put to 
death unless you at once agree to give us 
such information as may be in your pos
session.”

Hie strange behavior began to render 
me uneasy. - It is well to know something 
of a person confined with you in a small 
room at the dead of night, and I was 
about to address the fellow, when he be
gan stealthily approaching the bed. He 
might have been three yards distant, when 
I arose to a sitting posture. This caused 
him to pause, his form well within the 
streak of light. Resting upon the edge of 
the bed and facing him my own features 
were clearly disclosed and we examined 
each other curiously.

I had never seen him before, and I had 
little pleasure in meeting him then. He 
appeared to 'be a man at least fifty years 
of age, with pallid, sunken cheeks, eyes 
•bright, but shifting in their gaze, and 
scanty gray locks that now hung disorder
ed over a low forehead. His form was 
thin and angular, his clothing of mean 
quality, and his hands, which dangled be
fore him at the ends of the short chain, 
were large and hardened by toil.

Not a Brazilian, I decided at once; but I 
could not then determine his probable na
tionality.

“Likewise a prisoner, eenhor?” he in
quired, in an indistinct, mumbling tone, 
and with a strong accent.

“Yes,” I answered.
“Ah, conspirator. I see; I see!” He 

nodded his head several times, and then 
growled sentences that I could not under
stand.

When I stared at him he turned away 
again, and with a soft and stealthy tread 
made the entire circuit of the room, feel
ing of each piece of furniture it contained, 
and often pausing for many moments in 

spot as if occupied in deep thought.
At last he approached the bed again, 

dragging after him a chair in which he 
slowly seated himself opposite me.

“Retain your couch, senor,” he mutter
ed. “I shall not disturb you, and it will 
soon be morning. You may sleep.”

But I was now fully awake; and had no 
intention of sleeping while this strange 
individual occupied his seat beside me.

“Who are you?” I demanded. “A pa
triot?”

“Not as you use the term,” he answered, 
at once. “I am Mexican.”

“Mexican!” 1 echoed, surprised. “Do 
you speak English?”

“Truly snor,” he answered, but his 
English was as bad as his Portuguese.

“Why are you here and a prisoner?” 1 
asked. 1 x

“I had business with Senor de Pintra.

behind him.

j
as my own, 
return home and admit that I had left 
him lying within the dungeon where his 
doom had overtaken him! The second 

I could not have definitely ex-

1

reason
1 plained. Perhaps it was curiosity to see 

the adventure to the end, or a secret 
hope that the revolution was too power
ful to be balked. And then there was 
Lesha! At any rate, I resolved not to 
desert the Cause just yet, although ac
knowledging it to be the wisest and saf- ^ ^ harshly,
est course to pursue. ship wffl not -protect you

So, summoning all my resolution and hayPe 1£ V18ited yoUr country and been 
courage to my aid, I crept to the win- rMeived there with great courtesy. And 
dow of my room, and by a method that ^ knoW8 than I that your
I had many times ^ore made use of, n wou]d repudiate one who
admitteu myself to the apartment to Brazil for the treasonable pur-

. “■ *»
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barrel of a revolver that was held on a m®tlon- he. den“nd®d" , , -,
level with mv eves 1 waa cunoua to know how much tbe

“You are 'our prisoner, senhor!” said royalties had learned and m what posi- 
a voice, stern but suppressed. “1 beg you tion the republicans had been placed by 
to offer no resistance.” thla imperial visit to their headquarters.

Dom Pedro had said that the conspiracy 
at an end; but I did not believe that. 

“I am sure you err in believing me to 
be in the secret counsels of the republi
cans,” I said, after a moment’s thought. 
“I was merely employed in the capacity 
of private secretary to Dom Miguel.”

“But you know of the underground 
vault? You have visited it?”

“Often,” I replied, seeing no harm in 
the acknowledgement.

“Can you open it for us ” he demanded. 
I laughed, for the question exposed to 

me his real weakness.
“Your majesty must be well aware that 

there is but one key,” I replied, “and 
without that secret key I am as powerless 
are you are to open the vault.”

“Where is the key?” he asked.
“I do not know. Senhora de Mar stole

American citizen and entitl-“I am an
ed to a fair trial,” I answered, boldly 
enough. “You dare not assassinate 
For if Ï am injured in any way the Unit
ed States will call you to full account/ 

“It is a matter of treason, sir!” retum- 
“Your citizen- 

in this case. I
Emperor.

Vakour was standing by the fireplace 
when we entered, and eyed the Mexican upon

yo^’fo^d^sterorod^â tor ted: “for there stand, a double traitor! 
the outbuilding?" It was he who stood closest to de Pmtra,

“It is eenor,” answered the captain. winning his confidence only to betray it. 
‘ Have you searched him?” It was Francisco Paola who planned the
“Only partially. We took from him secret vault. Mho should know better 

this revolver, a knife and his purse. There than he how to open it? 
were no papers.” The Emperor turned to Paola with

Yalcour took the weapons in his hands picion written visibly upon his stern tea- 
The revolver, I tures.

ur Minister of Police,” he re-

was

(To be continued.)
sus-

NO EXTENSION OFand examined them, 
could see as he threw back the barrel, 

loaded in all six chambers. The knife
“Did you plan the vault?” he demanded.
“Truly, your Majesty. Otherwise the 

records would have been scattered in 
many places. I planned the vault that 
all might be concentrated in one place— 
where we should find them when we were 
ready to explode the conspiracy. Records 
—plane—money—all are now at our

“But we have not the key. Why did 
you plan so complicated a lock? ’

“Nothing else would have satisfied de 
Pintra. As for the lock, it ie nothing. A 
drill through one of the steel panels would 
have admitted us easily. But—”

“But what, sir? Why do we not drill 
now, instead of seeking this cursed ring?”

The Minister smiled and again twirled 
his moustachh.

“Because Dom Miguel suddenly develop
ed inventive genius on his own part. I 

absent when the work was com-

was
he glanced at and turned to place upon 
the mantel, when a second thought seern- 
inly induced him to open the blades. It 

large two-bladed affair, and the 
bright steel showed that it was sharpened 

finely as a rakor.
As I watched the Emperor’s spy I 

chanced to look toward the Mexican and 
surprised an -expression that nearly re
sembled terror upon his haggard face. 
Perhaps Yalcour saw it, too, for he drew 
_ handkerchief from his pocket and care
fully wiped out the seats in the handles 
where the blades lay when the knife 
closed. A small stain appeared upon the 
linen, and the spy carried the handker
chief to the window and inspected the 
stain with interest. While he was thus 
engaged the Emperor entered the room, 
followed by his ministère, and seating 
himself at the table calmly proceeded to 
light a cigar, 
breakfasted, for he had an appearance of 
content that indicated a comfortable con-

OF ROBBIE'S TWO WIVEikLOBSTER FISHING
was

SEASON THIS YEARCHAFFER XIII.
Dom Pedro de Alcantara.

I held the candle steadily and stared at 
my captor. He was drewed in the unifornj 
of an officer of the royal guards—'the body 
commanded by Fonseca.

At his back were two others, silent but 
alert.

“You are here in the service of General 
de Fonseca?” I asked, with assumed com-

Robinson McIntyre, Ebony Adonis, 
Lands in Bangor Jail, and Will 
Fight First Wife’s Claim,one Ottawa, July 4—(Special)—The depart

ment of. marine and fisheries, after fully 
considering the' very diverse views upon 
the suggested extension of the lobster 
fishing season, has decided that this year 
fishing operations must cease on the date 
prescribed by law. In most localities 
lobster fishing will, therefore, cease on the 
10th instant. The fishermen in some dis
tricts appealed for fifteen to thirty days 
longer fishing, owing fo the lateness ^f 
the ice and Toss of traps and gear due to 
stormy weather.

Hon. Mr. Prefontaine obtained reports 
from various fishing inspectors, and from 
these it appears that the fishing, on the 
whole, has been very fair, in fact, better 
than was generally anticipated. Many 
canneries have already closed down, hav
ing completed their expected pack. The 
feeling against retention was very general, 
and the department’s action will be ef
fective in furthering the improvement of 
the lobster industiy, which has seriously 
declined 
undenia
has taken a turn for the better.

’The fickle, dashing Robinsoh McIntyre, 
father of several children and husband of 
two fond wives was ‘brought to a sudden 
check in his wild career by Judge Chap
man in the police court Wednesday morn
ing. He was held under $300 bonds for his 
appearance before the August grand jury, 
and in default of payment is in jail.

Robinson is black—coal black—shiny, 
like a plug hat. According to the forlorn 
tale of witnesses, he married in the year 
1886 in the town of Houlton, Miss Anne 
M. Diamond, a brilliant woman, so it is 
alleged. She came from Woodstock (N. 
B.) and the knot was tied by a travelling 
evangelist by the name of S wins ton.

The white dove of peace hovered over 
the McIntyre mansion for several years 
but Rob’s restlessness finally frightened it 
away, and shortly afterwards the master 
of the establishment disappeared, too.

“I’m coming back, Annie dear,” said the 
one of the faithless heart. “I’m simply 
going to search for a placé where the fin
ancial returns will be in proportion to my 
abilities.”

But the dreary years dragged on and not 
a word did Annie hear from her spouse. 
Their little child grew up into a girl and 
to a young woman, and both mother and 
daughter gave the husband and father up 0 
as dead.
N.It seems that Robinson had pursued the 
white dove to Bangor, and after several 
years it perched near the form of Miss 
Eliza DaBois. She and McIntyre were 
married June 2, 1003. A child has been - 
born from the union and they have lived 
happily together at the rear of number 
64 Barker street. '

Now, however, the first Mrs. M. has 
butted in, the dove has flown away again, 
and Robbie is up in jail with his dreams.

It is understood the defense will be a de
nial of the charge and further set forth the 
claim that the alleged marriage between 
Anne M. Diamond and Robinson McIntyre 
at Houlton was not legal, that it was per
formed by a traveling evangelist with no 
authority to solemnize marriages and is 
therefore not binding.—Bangor News.

a
was

potiure.
“In .the Emperor’s service, senhor,” an

swered the officer, quietly.
“But the general—”
“The general is unaware of our mission. 

I have orders from his Majesty in person.”
He smiled somewhat unpleasantly as he 

made this staitemen-t, and for the first 
time I realized that my arrest might prove 
a great misfortune.

“Pardon me if I appear discourteous,” 
lie continued, and made a sign to his men.

One took the candle from my hand and 
the other snapped a pair of handcuffs over 
any wrists.

I had no spirit to resist. The surprise 
had been so complete that it well nigh be
numbed my facilities. I heard the officer’s 
voice imploring me in polite tones to fol
low, and then my captors extinguished the 
candle and marched me away through a 
succession of black passages until we had 
reached an upper room at the back of the

■

was
pleted, and too late I discovered that de 
Pintra had made pockets everywhere be
tween the steel plates, and filled every 
pocket with nitroglycerin.”

“Well ”
“That is all. To drill into the vault is 

to explode a pocket of nitfo-glycerine, 
which in turn will explode all the other 
pockets through concussion.”

“And then?”
“And then the contents of the vault 

would be blown to atoms. Of the man
sion itself not one stone would remain

seek

Evidently he had just
it from Dom Miguel.”

“And it was taken from her by one of 
your conspirators.”
“Have you traced it no farther?” I in
quired, carelessly.

He shifted uneasily in his chair.
“My men are now investigating the

matter,” said he. “Doubtless the ring I came from afar to see him, but found 
will soon be in our possession.” the soldiers inhabitating his houee. I am

“And how about the murdered man in <*nor, and suspecting trouble I hid
the shrubbery?” J asked. in an outbuilding where the soldiers die-

The royalists exchanged glances, and covered me. VUiy I should be arrested I
one or two ut ered exclamations or sur- d° kn«w- Lam ?<* conspirator; I a,m 

• not even Brazilian. I d-o not <jare for your
“Is there a murdered man in the shrub- ^

dition.
\ralcour, returning from the window, 

first saluted the Emperor with great defer-

“Why did you kill that man last even- 
ing and sever his hand with your knife?”

The Mexican gazed at him in horror.
“I—senor, as God hears me, I—”
“Tell me why!” said Yalcour calmly.
The fellow glared at him as if fascinat

ed. Then he threw hie hands, all man
acled as they were, high above his head, 
and with a scream that caused even the 
Emperor to start, fell upon the floor in a 
swoon.

Yalcour turned him over with his foot.
“Search him!” he commanded.
The men were thorough. Not a shred of 

clothii^; escaped their eyes, 
they had finished the detective himself 
made an examination.

Dom Pedro was evidently much inter
ested. Without any explanation further 
than Valcour’e accusation, all present 
deretood that the Mexican was charged

and then addressed the Mexican.

another. The records weupon
would be lost irrevocably.”

Yalcour, pale with fear, uttered a cry 
and dashed through the door, while the 
Emperor rose to his feet with a look 
of terror upon his face.

"They are drilling now!” he gasped.
Silentlÿ we stood, none daring to move; 

and into the drawn faces Piexoto gazed 
with a grim and derisive smile.

Paola, more composed than any of the 
others, except Piexoto, began rolling a 
cigarette, but remembering the Emperor’s 

he ceased.

, largely owing to overfishing, an 
ble sign that the lobster fishery

bery, Captain de Souza?” questioned the 
Emperor sternly ' His tone did not seem sincere. But I

“Not that I know of, your Majesty,” replied it was true that Dom Miguel was 
returned the officer. . ,, , . ,

“I found him as I approached the ^hen 1 7™ld î* depart'
house,” said I. “He has been shot within B„ut 1101 «°- n,‘-v tel'm ‘he great Lm- 
he hour, and his left hand severed at the mein the mLning^Is it

1 true?”

Iwuse.
Here a door quickly opened and I was 

thrust into a blaze of light so brilliant 
that it nearly blinded me.

Blinking my eyes to accustom them to 
, the glare, I presently began to note my 

surroundings, and found myself standing 
before a table at which was seated the 

• „ Emperor of Brazil.
Involuntarily I bowed before his ma

jesty. He was a large man of commanding 
appearance, with dark eyes that seemed to 
read one through and through. Behind 
him stood a group of four men in civilian 
attire, while the other end of the room 

occupied by a squad of a dozen sol-

NEW YORK’S NOVEL CRAFT.

Design of Curious Boat Turned 
Out from Office of the St. John 
“Ludlow’s’’ Builder.

And after

wrist.”
It was evident that my news startled Thu time , detected an anxiety in his 

them. \\ . en I had described the lcca- that told me he had not tniepeoted
tion of the body some cf the soldiers were the Emperor’s presence until his arrest, 
sent to fetch it, and dur ng their absence 
'•he Emperor resumed his questioning. I then occuyying de Pintra’e mansion, to- 
tcld him frankly that none of the records get her with many of his important min- 
of the republicans was in my possession, inters, 
and that whatever knowledge I had, gain
ed of the conspiracy or the conspirators considering the matter with care. But he 
could not be drawn from me by his was ill at ease, and shifted continuously in 
threats /Of death. For now I began to un- j his chair, 
derstand that his visit to Dom Miguel’s j 
house was a secret one, and that the roy- j 
rlisHt were as much in the dark as ever I

/presence
And so we stood, motionless and silent, 

until footsteps were again heard and Val- 
cour re-entered wiping the perspiration 

with the murder of the man found in the from h,s forehead with an embroidered 
shrubbery, and therefore he must either 
have the ring upon his person or had de
posited it in some secret place.

He lay unconscious after the search had 
ended, and Yalcour, after a moment’s re
flection, ordered the men 'to carry him 
back to the room wdiere he had passed
the night, to guard him well, and to send “We must have the key!” lie said, an- 
for a physician. grily. “There is no other way. And the

The Emperor relighted his cigar, which ];ey cannot be far off. Has your prisoner, 
had gone out, and in the interval I heard the Mexican, recovered ?” 
the sound cf a troop of honse galloping up “I will go and see,” answered the do
th e drive. There was no mistaking the tective, and again left the room, 
clank of sabres, and Dom Pedro leaned I caught a look of surprise upon the 
forward with an expectant look upon his face of ne Minister of Police. It was 
face, in which the others joined. fleeting, but I Was sure it had been there.

Then the door burst open and a man en- “May I inquire who this prisoner is?” 
tered and knelt before the Emperor. I he asked. One of the men who acted as 
could scarcely restrain a cry of surprise secretary to the Emperor, receiving a nod 
as I saw him. from Dom Pedro, informed Paola of the

It was Francisco Paola. finding of the dead body in the shrub
bery, and of the consequent arrest of the 
Mexican.

“And the key was not found in his pos
session?” he inquired, eagerly.

“No.”
“Then he secreted it, fearing arrest. 

Have the outbuildings been searched?” 
“Not yet.”
“Let it be done at once.”
Yalcour, entering in time to hear this, 

flushed angrily.

The New York Herald of July 4 says: 
“New York city will soon ipoisscss the 
moe>t novel craft afloat. Primarily it will 
be a hospital boat, and as such will be 
most comfortably and thoroughly equip- 
]>ed. It will also be a fire boat with com
plete machinery for fighting flamets, as well 

water boat with enough tank capa
city to supply the inisti tut ions on all the 
islands of the Hudson and East rivers, 
which now are connected with Manhat
tan by pipe lines.”

The boat is to be called the “Claudine,” 
and was designed by Millard & McLean, 
the firm of which Naval Architect A. J. 
McLean, who designed the now St. John 
ferry-boat, is a partner.

F un-
But I answered that Dom Pedro was

handkerchief. His face wore a look of 
relief, but there was a slight tremor in 
his voice as he said:

“I have ordered the drilling stopped, 
your Majesty.”

Dom Pedro, thus reassured, strode back 
and forth in evident perplexity.

For a time he remained silent, probably
diers of the Uruguayan guard.

“A prisoner, your majesty,” sa'.d the 
officer, saluting. “One evidently familiar 
with the home, for .he obtained 
to a room adjoining Dom Miguel’s libr
ary.’

The empemr turned from the papers ; regarding 
that littered the table and eyed me grave- whereabouts of its leaders. One thing

! on’y they knew—that the records were 
“Your name!” said he, in a stem voice, lying wi h Dom Miguel’s dead body in the 
I hesitated ; but remembering that oifi- seCret vault, and that the ring which 

cially I was occupying a dungeon in Rio opened it was missing.
I decided to continue the deception cf my Before long the soldiers bore the body 
present disguise. of the latest victim of the fatal rirj£ into

“Andrae Subig, your majesty.” the presence of the Emperor, and Val-
Corne one laughed softly beside me. I cour bent over it eagerly for a moment, 

turned and saw X alcour at my elbow. ,md then shook his head.
“It is the A meric in secretary, your ma- “The man is a stranger,” he, said, 

jesty, one Robert Harcliffe by name. Others present endeavored to identify
The spy spoke in his womanish, dainty the mui tiered man, but were equally un- 

manner, and with such evident satisfaction successful. ?
that I could have strangled him with j could see by their uneasy looks that 
much pleasure liad I been free. they were all suspicious of one another;

“Why are you here?” inquired the era- for Captain de Souza protested that no
mo- shot could have been fired without some 

of his men hearing it, and the fact that 
the ring they sought ihad been so recently 
within their very reach led them to be
lieve it might not now he very far away.

For all, the Emporer’s assumed calm
ness, I knew he was greatly disturbed by 
this last murder, as well as by the im
pôt ency of his spies to discover the where
abouts of the ring. XVhen Yalcour sug
gested. in his soft voice, that I had my
self killed the fellow in the shrubbery, 
and had either secreted the ring or had 
it now in my possession, they pounced 
upon me eagerly, and I was subjected to

“You are Americano?” he asked at last. 
“YrCfi,” Faid I.
“I knew, when you ask me for my Eng- 

the conspiracy itself or the h^h. But why does the Emepror arrest an
American?”

entrance

I smiilcd, but there was no object in try
ing to deceive him.

“I was private secretary to Dom Mig
uel,” said I, “and they suspect my late 
master to have plotted against the Em
peror.”

Ho laughed, unpleasantly.
“It is well y où master is dead when 

they make that suspicion,” said he; then 
paused a moment and asked, abruptly, 
“Did he tell you of the vault?”

I started at him. A Mexican, not a con
spirator, yet aware of the secret vault! 
It occurred to me that it would be well 
to keep my own counsel, for a time, at 
least.

“A vault?” I asked carelessly, and shook 
my head.

Again the fellow laughed disagreeably. 
But my answer seemed to have pleased 
him.

"He was sly! Ah, he was sly, the dear 
Senor Miguel!” he chuckled, rocking his 
thin form back and forth upon the chair. 
“But never mind. It is nothing. I never 
pry into secrets, senor. It is not my 
nature.”

I said nothing and another silent fit 
Perhaps five minutes had

. ly-

“The true meaning of junketing.” says 
exchange, “is feasting in secret.” And 

we had been thinking all along that it 
only meant getting roaring drunk at public 

Well, well, we shall know

$500 Head Tax Effective.
Victoria, B. 0., July 6.—(Special) —Cus

toms returns for the fiscal year just end
ed show how efficacious the $500 tax is in 
excluding Chinese from Canada. During 
the year not a Chinaman paid the head tax.

an

expense.
everything one of these days, if we only 
live long enough.

CHAPTER XV.
A Dangerous Moment.

Not since I parted with him in the road 
the morning of Dom Miguel’s murder 

had I seen Paola or heard from him 
directly.

At -that time, after giving me two men 
who had proved faithful both to me and 
the Cause, he had ridden on to the house 
of death—“to breakfast with his sister.” 
From that moment his actions had been 
a mystery not only to me, hut to all his
fellow-conspirators.

But now it seemed easy to understand 
that the Minister of Police had been at
tending to the Emperor’s business, and 
that he had also been playing a double 
game

n HEWSON
Batmojckhumon: peror, after eyeing me curiously for a 

ment.
“I have some personal belongings in this 

house which I wished to secure before re
turning to the United States. Your men 

•arrested me in the room I have been oc
cupying.”

“Why are you anxious to return to the 
United Stated?" questioned the emperor.

“Because my mission to Brazil is ended.”
“It is true,” returned Dom Pedro, posi

tively. “The conspiracy is at an end.”
“Of that I am not informed,” I replied 

eras'" "dy- “But I have been employed by 
iiguel de Pintra, not by tie con-

RN'N<;vGet a s
E—cloth made toillTWEED-“That is my business, Senhor Paola. 1 

will brook no interference from the 
police."

“Ah! had it not been for the police.” 
Senhor Yalcour would have blown his 
Emperor into eternity,” returned Paola, 
smiling blandly into the spy’s disturbed 
countenance. . \

“Enough of this!" cried the Emperor.

'e c
a 1<look well /rad wi ;ime.

genuine Hewson Woolcr 
[ein the big new mill’at Amber

Insist on
Mill g<seized him. 

patseed before he arose and made a second 
stealthy circuit of the room, this time ex-; 
amining the barred window with great

)
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CIBRIQ. MERRITT OEAOi OR HER MET Mill 
OLD-TIME SlPELiB SI, JOHN Mil II WEST$100,000 IN SUPPLEMENTAMES

FOR DREDGING ST. JOHN HARBOR
wtinwyACHAKTa |I

s H)■ iOa
■;

33|Î8l I!fl,Pleasant Chat on His Return from 
Five-weeks’ Trip

Recalls Active Days of Shipbuilding 
at Moss Glen — Some Graff His 
Firm Launched.

t

GOOD POINTS FOR SI J

Total Estimates Amount to About Thirteen and 
a Half Millions

iTells of Large Number of Former 
New Brunswlokers Whom He 
Found Well Located In the Pa
cific Coast C itiea.

M1UUUUI
11MI1UUU& P-li.ï ------- ■—

Gabriel Merritt, a well known citizen, 
died at his home. 10 Spruce street, Tues- 

1 day morning, aged eighty-one years. Mr. j 
Merritt was the father of Joseph F., W ■

Some Rungs in the Ladder of Sue- Hawksley and G. Wetmore Merntt, Ofj j> J. D. Maher, the North End dentist,

CeSS—Beware the Woman Money t*1's c'ty, an(l °f *ran*i , is home from an extensive tour through
Middleton (N. S.) An only daughter is ' tJ)e Ammcan and Canadian west. He was

j Mrs. Thomas Armstrong of Minneapolis. ! accompanied by Mrs. Maher and Mise 
Mr. Merritt waa a retired shipbuilder. ..... ...

(N. Y. Commercial). j He was born in New York state on Nov. M-lto, and the party have been traveling

v k «s.est i wnsiiz:z
x\vcniy > eu is twu wu OoJumbus, was one of the great gathering
For some time he followed carpentering, ’ * * 6
shipbuilding and lumbenng, and one of of kmghto at the aesemblage of the bu- 
his finst building operations was the re-1 Preme Council of the order. In the west, 
modeling of the Episcopal church in according to Dr. Maher, ~ apparently,

msfi_ I.m(

^-5 NS

It is Proposed to Spend More Than $1,500,000 Additional 
on I. C. R., Including $850,000 for Rolling Stock and 
$50,000 for Increased Accommodation at St. John 
Many Stations on Government Road to Be Improved 
Large Vote for Militia-Money for Wharves Along St. 
John River.

I Shark, The Telegraph's New Wall Chart

Every Family in the Province
Will Want a Wall Chart

f It is
ip

—most of them traps for the practical 
robbery of employes who happen to get 
a little behind in their monetary affairs, 
auey are nearly all operated along similar
lines, except that many of them do no __ ,, , ,, - . , .
advertising, but rely on information se- Kingston. everybody hustles. Business is king,
cured in various ways to rope in their Later he became a member ot the ship- gma]] towns of a few yeans ago, are today 
victims. building firm of Wetmore, fitus & Mer- teeming citiee ,.j met many ea6tCTn pc0.

LLhe first thing that a man does when, ntt, whose prominencé in s ip u g p]e throughout the country," said Dr. 
he goes into the office of a modern money seen in the following Jis o vesse s y ^aj1€r^ «and not one showed the least in- 
lender is to try to remember if he ever built: Ships, Muskoto and eacema er, clination to return to this side of the con-
heard that a loan shark wears a wavy bark?, Kingston, Arbutus Garner IJove, tjnent> One great reason, a.part from the
pompadour, tailored gowns, si” en linings Connaught, Director, Enchantress, Ingle- prosperity they are enjoying, is the almost 
and a stylish hat. If he goes from one side, John Ellis, Moss Glen (first), Moss ideal climate, particularly along the Pacific 
to another of the offices where he can Glen (second), Pekin, bhiela, Seaward, coast.”
borrow money on his salary, instead of Volant; barkentines, Antilla, Julia Fisher Ii^ nearly every centre of prominence
the traditional Shylock, he meets at every and Merritt; brigs, Annie Barker and between the Mississippi and the Pacific,
turn a feminine apparition who is clothed Minnie; brigantines, Artos, Buda, Echo, visited by Dr. Maher were met men whose 
in these habiliments. Jumbo, Nat,mod, Signal. and Sunshine; former place of residence was St. John.

In different offices tne shark assumes schooners, Angelia, Clifton, Deer Hill, El- “All I met,” said he, “were in first claes 
different forms. In one place it is a black- tie, Glen, Hazlewoode, Inglewoode, Julia circumstances. Down in Los Angeles there 
eyed girl with a slim figure, a pretty way, A. Merritt, Laurissa Mower, R. A. Ford, is Harry McLeod, eon of Howard D. Mc- 
and considerable style. In another it is Reaper and Thrasher and the pilot boat Leod. He is occuping a position of much 
a woman of thirty, intelligently attrac- jjinnie Cline. responsibility, and the same is practically
tive and graciously at ease. In another jn 1873 Mr. Merritt moved to St. John true of all the other home boys I met. In 
appears a refined and sweet-faced matron- and the first residence which he occupied Vancouver, I fell in with Herd Johnston, 
ly person with white hair. In a fourth -waa burned in the conflagration of 1877. who is a departmental manager for a large 
a girl with a severely parted coiffure of He continued to carry on business in Hudson Bay concern. In the same city 
a ruddy color has the combination of Rings county for several years after his Geo. Runciman and Geo. Barton are em-
the uncompromising and the artistic which removal, or until 1893, when he sold his ployed in a dry goods house. Joe N. EDis Q ||. fQr Q^eck of Cr3Z6 for Money, 
suggests a musical college rather than min property to the Moss Glen Manufac- 16 ln t^e ea/ne and £ eaw m hle rT . r j j n,L„
a money lender's office. As it happens, tuning Company. He was the owner of a office. Another St. John chap in Vancouver MlSUSB of TfUSt Funds, and Other 
that is just where she has come from. large farm m Mosg Glen, and in 1867 he » ^fred Tound, who worked for P. b.
In many more offices are girls both young i brought from New York state the first MoNutt m this city. . , „ T , ftDUSeS.
and pretty with just enough of the gift cultivated strawberry, raspberry and rhu- . 1Goofrg? 11 Taylor, formerly of 6t. John,
InVeîJffithVart oTkotng pt™ orer barb P,an,B ever transplanted in this »«* York, July J-At the Scotch F«r
and ease in tne art oi loosing people over provmce. » » 100 009 byterian church, Central Park West and
manager in* the^lfttle0 office»6 ITweU a 0n Fcb’ 29- 1848’ Mr' Mcrritt contracted p’ulation Dr Purdv a rc]ative jj’ j. ; Ninety-sixth street, the Rev. Dr. David 
ÎTeLr emnlov™ “ I the tirat o! hls marriages with Mary jXfrdv> M p. P._ M out on ^ cmst, j G. Wylie, the pastor, preached last night
their employers. Elizabeth Flewellmg, of Clifton, daughter an<i jojn weU on National Degeneracy, and pictured
*UTnf fheSKt Pfp^?n?ne Vonev lenders how- of Jofc4ePh Flewelling and a sister of the met Tom Rcberteon, whoso father : dangers to American civilization from
ever is that they are clever and tactful. late Hon- Wm* Flewelling. She died 0f the firm of Kerr & Robertson, of this i pride, luxury, ostentation, irréligion, for- 
Tl ’ ___ aii i. t xVith fluenev and on 1878, and he subsequently mar- c^y. Tom is located on the coast, and has getfulness of God and disregard of law.

. \ nnnijpant tne least Eliza Jane Puddington, daugh- become vice-president of a large mercantile In speaking upon inordinate love of
Xnsive WHV the s^htest discrepancy ter of David Wetmore, of Clifton, and concern-the Borden Cbmpan^ I think it j wealth^ he said
Offensive way the AgMest <‘«crepancy wjdow of j E puddi„gto„. M called. ! “GreWl for gold is almost universal in
nossesTthe^rt of^asking the same ques- Mr. Merrit; spent an active life, and its “Bert Harrieon, who is well known here, ' America. To use an jffensive term, 
tion in several different ways any one close found him enojying the esteem of all I ran acroes down in Kansas City. He was, ‘graft’ seems everywhere. Honesty is at

m=v pntran the unw'arv who knew him. at the time I saw him, manager of the i a premium. There is great need to culti-
At the same time the course of usurious --------------- --- ---------------------- Margaret Anglin Dramatic Company. vate the old fashioned virtues. This craze

payments to which the applicant binds IITill DDIIUCli/IPl/FD t ,Mr; Steven6’ whoee f,ormer ,0™e„to ln for wealth leads to cheating, stealing, ly-
hitnself when he signs his contract is not NFW HH NNW11 .K T K Jndiantown is coming abng splendidly in in and many immoralities in business
the draught of bitterness that it would be I'Ll! U11U 11 U IT I UI\L 11 Oahforma. Another North End man in ]ife. Adulteration of food and medicine,
from the hands of the typical Shylock. __ „ __ ... ‘hat state is the son of Daniel Doherty. lafk of safety appliances on excursion
Th^payment specter sinks into the back- Tfl Pf] TP 7 AMP He * working on a nenwpaper. A brother teamera material put into many
ground Zter than it usually does even at U UU U Z.ULULAHU tb ' * ’ the haUere’ 18 ^ on buildings, crowding of families into mean
the time when the immediate need is the ^n the wav back east I staved for a tenement houSe!’ aH reSl,ltS- 01 the
thing uppermost. The^ shark with the -------- time în MinneaZlis fnd had the 6a^b,e ^^“eoTr tohow men

terms‘with ThZrame "unconsdousneTs of Alliance at Beulah Decides to Ordain ^^[^g^h^o ’̂anfwZ61'uLt1 ™der the imP“'8e *reed- Heretj

high rates that one instinct,vely feels , p ^ ^ H|m Qut ^. Y°* ZcVInd
that she would ignore a disagreeable con- , ! w were verv glad to meet each other hl«h m commercial and social station, naie
tretemps in a drawing room Or else she 3S Missionary. | and since I've "returned, several have asked tarnished their names by the mannerm
frankly explains the risks she takes and p--------  me if hs wasn’t suffering from some which they have dealt with the trust
the principles upon which she sells her, a buslness «saion of the Bap- trouble with his leg. But when T saw him | “«f» Breat . de|ienera.
money, with an apparent faith in herself , w„„ ;n bealfh and «niritti Tn Govs All these are symptoms ot dégénérai
that carries conviction. You feel that tist alliance at the Beulah camp grounds, a]00^ pr ]viaher met Bishop tion and decadence of moral character,
she is a friend indeed as well as a friend Brawn's Flats Tuesday morning. The <jhas. O'Reilly, formerly of this city. : The Russian people have lest faith m 
in need. question of repairs to the buildings on the “Edward Sears, Jr., is in the real estate their nobles, and many of our citizens are

There is absent the unpleasant note of , Action ,vas aleo businee* in St. Paul. Dr. Maher called at : fast losing faith in our nobles of finance
the obsequiously civil of the insinuatingly . . , , his office, which is. in St. Paul's largest - for we have had an exhibition ot high
threatening which belongs to the male taken m regard to the apphcation of 1. buildingj but found that Mr. Sears was1 finance' pushed to the limit.
Shylock. There is nothing of the morally R. Kierstead.of Royal ton, Carleton county, i a.bse,nt in Winnipeg. | “We need to imitate the municipal au-
and physically repellent which makes the jQ], foreign mission work. It was decided Dr. Maher and party visited the Lewis thorities of Glasgow in the bank scandal, 
man yielding for the first time to neces- lbat bg be accepted, and provision for & Clark exposition, and practically all the where directors of high standing
sity feel that he would like to fall upon sending him to Zulula’nd, South Africa, to 1 coast cities. They also had several deleight- put behind prison bars. The 'trial and
and choke that person. On the contrary, labor at tbc Rjptist mission station there ! ful excursions in the mountains, where conviction of guilty men who have not
the closest scrutinizer cannot detect either made ; they could see the clouds below instead of scrupled to use wrongfully others’ money
in the expression or lines of the face of Mr Kieratead’s ordination will take place above. would do much to restore confidence in
the apparition which he meets in the hja afternoon at 3 0-c](>ck in .the taker- —’ ' the majesty of law. The law ought to
salary-loan office any of the traces com- thc grounds. The ordination ser- pO IITIIT fl II nAHTIPTO deal in the same manner with rich and

to the creature wdio preys or hves ^ wm be preached by Rev. G B. Mac \ HFHN HAP MN pocr
upon the misfortunes of others. donald and the right hand of fellowship UUU I MUIIl Uttl MU I U “Even at the risk of. being called

In more than half of the salary-loan d extended by Rev. S. A. Barker. ............ sational I affirm from the Christian pulpit
places in Chicago according to disclosures “ uravinor ^,1 deliver the charge *<[[1 AT M/IPFUAM that the President oi the United Statw’
recently made there by a writer in the " ' diJabe ft/ FM fl WIU t\ U AIVI in his dealings with grasping corporations,
Tribune, the woman manager is to be attendance at thc meetings continues l,,LLI HIUIMimil afid former Pl.esident Cleveland, Paul
found In some of them she is in busi- ^ incrcase Evangehst Hooplc is proving -------- Morton, Superintendent- Hendricks, Attor-

for herself, generally procuring e k’elp It is exnected that Mr. : ney-General Mayer and District-Attorney
capital from men who have enough faith a.kave for *the soene of his Lower Wickham. Queens county, July 4 Jerome bave thc opportunity of their 
in her business ability to become h r of a few weeks. —The delegatee to the New Brunewick j lives to serve hundreds of thousands of
othekrer8p.acers the'Ttrklng“a Mr —----------------- --------------- ^tbr.n Baptist Aviation have been| their fellow citizens by righting a great

salary, with the addition of a little bonus. ORDINATION AT BEULAH arriving at intervals throughout the day | convinced 'that these men are
In a few she is employed to do almost the _____ from adjacent country districts. The Crys-1 _incere in thcir purpnee and it is de-

«• »• “ K*‘“a “ tsaitiv
demand, any "extra money ona6accoùntnof Mini-try. The Lower Wickham church has for its able to deter a single one of them from The four mCn of the schooner Chvomo,
her value to her employers. -------- pastor Rev. Mr. Ganong. It was formerly *»ng his full duty. ‘ which was rundown and sunk by -the
' But in one and all of these places, be- The services today were largely attend- a branch of the church at Cambridge, but Dishonesty, thievery ana scnunurc.i m Calvin Austin in thick fog near Boston 
sides the fact that she inspires confidence, ed and much good was done: Evangelist , was organized as a separate church in 1864. result in degeneracy, eca ’ , , -ri ' Light Monday on voyage t > St John, 
the woman manager holds her place be-!™ , . ln no from “Our God having for its first pastor Rev. W. A. tion and destruction. We need Uglier were brought here Tuesday by the Xus-
cause she is regarded as uncompromisingly Hoople preached at 10.30, from Ou <Jorev ideals, more honest methods and more , tin and were taken back again Tuesday
honest. This is the way her employer re- is a consuming fire.’ Heb. xii—9. The At g 0‘clo<;k tbis evening the introduc-, genuine religion in our national me. loo nlgbt on that steamer, 
gards her. Of course, she is under bond. fjre here mentioned, he said, consumes | tory sermon was preached by Rev. F. S. many bave forgotten God and ecome l hree were all right, but the fourth,
but so great is his confidence that it will . . does not mean judgment fire, but Ha-mford, of St. John West, to a crowd- proud and ostentatious. It is a •time to f-haa. Robbing has two ribs broken. The
not be broken, or that he will not he ’ . . „ v .. ed house. Every seat in the church build-, work and pray, to live and act aright others are Gen. sl.iefc.__of 14 New “treat,
made the victim of petty pilferings, and cleansing, purifying tire, ton can t yet. wafi Miedj and chairs were brought: and to apply the -principles of l brat to Boston; Harry Carleton. of- oOO Main 
that she will not abscond with his eus- rid of sin by your own efforts, but let and ,jjace,d jn the isles. Scripture reading : individual and public conduct, and may street, <Tiarlottctown;
tamers and hie business methods, that God have his way and he will quickly by Rev. Dr. Chute; prayer by Rev. Dr. ‘God save the state.’” street. West Somerville.
she will not tamper with his books, that f heart. AU the gnim- | Gates, of St. John. --------------- ------------------------- 1 ,man. dro" nf Ffed Joomey,
it is not uncommon for him to have as , .. ... fire Mr. Bamford chose for his text Isaiah, .... R|||UI pilMCU agcd a,bol,lt ™ ‘"!ng e: ° Fas!' H.ston. He
many as fifty offices in different cities in ble and growl and pride will go, as fire ^ chapt{,r and fimt verse.- “The vision REAL HUM KUNU1______ eaugnt in the rigging ot the sinking
each of which she is duplicated as nearly Ccauses and consumes and refines. But of 1^1,, the son of Amos, which he saw AT CHURCH FEAST •va<!'t »"=* ,"cn!] . “î?’"- nî® ,me°
as possible. vru must be converted to be a subject for concerning Judah on Jerusalem in the ______ on board th. ill i ited did not have

In-addition to her admitted honesty it tho cleansing fire. Pardon first and then days of Uzziah, Jotham, Ahaz and Hezc a hoa! n0.r ,il(1 lhv‘y luve a llorn to m‘,ke
is not uncommon for the female shark’s cleansing. kiah, kings of Judah. ’ Subject, The A Kion Divinity Student Serves It by an> cigni . ^
stenographer to declare she has a way of It was a most convincing sermon on of Kaiah. Mistake or Otherwise to His r- yarJei0n c'ala- c 1X01 f* "ne• ' and dispensing charities when I heart purity and at Its close quite a num- The selections by the choir were well Mistake or Utnerw to steamer until we were right under her
she comes in contact with parts of the be, came to the altar to seek for the rendered. Miss ‘Sadie McDonald, daughter pdriebioners. hows and before we knew n she struck

In this country geniuses look outwardly human wreckage of the money-lending : c!esr,ring of their hearts fr^aUsm. ^ ^^^^tlînoun^tha^ro “ _ „ the” aw‘into the .La.'Fmlrt-idt Toom^
bke other men. 1’hcir hair is pleasingly banks. Ihe service m ic ld b t tomorrow and one In the little town of Pelham (Ma»s.). , , waa forward nearly where the <*eai=:.
combed, their whiskers arc educated, they Taken . all m all. the woman money-, lle(.tod with the ordination of Isaac l. voM be two siYswn^ a^1°^ the people of the Methodist church gave „truek ,ot cangh-t in the fore-rigging
dree, after the approved model, they t i-lk shark is an insinuating and dangerous Kicrstead, of RnyaJton Car e.on county, m lhe from cducation and minions ' a bean supper in the church several nights { wfnt down with tho schooner.”
on conventional subjects. Thus, it would person. Heaven help the salary-earner n, ,sionary-eleet for South Africa. , ! t, henTffictton w™ Znou3 bv ago at which, in addition to the adver-
often be difficult to distinguish a genius j who once gets into her clutches! , Rev. G. B. Macdonald,^B. preached ,.Jhe xbene,<b nôn" the nastor of t.’ne1 tried bill of fare of beans and coffee, there
in mixed company if tlie heater* did not ’ 1 the ordination sermon. R^v. \V. B. Wig- * • * • 1 ti’ wag served a most excellent punch made
rail attention to him in a loud voice. But nnrPnUTmU III PrCPIfUl bins, A. B., asked the question of the , cJiuren. have arrived ‘ of milk and good eld cherry rum.

! in Paris men of peculiar talents and of HH I SHY I I H Y IN SlNSHlN candidate. Rev. J. A. Coy made.’the or- Amo g g- Hughes There was a larger attendance than was
, , , . . ! unusual mental gifts stifi dress the part. I 11100111111 111 ÛL0ÛIUI1 toiing prayer. Rev. John Gravinor gave are the venerable Rev. J 1L Hughes, there, a a g „f milk tor

Many men throw the head back when Thisman with long hair and trousera patch- _____ the charge to the candidate, Rev. M. S. Rev Dr.s f. O Gates Rev ! ^00^ soon ran out. But one good
they laugh. There is Dr. Depew, for in- ed with a newspaper was undoubtedly a Tr.fton read the Scriptures, Rev. H C. Me nt're. alad -1 • * ’Bamford gister said she had plenty at home, which
stance, who is represented as constantly «fuis, some inspired Bib,i of the Quarter. Rey> J, H, A, AndefSOll Chosen Mod- Archer led the opening exercises, and Rev. ^ekhouse, ^ and A,dcrman Lewis, she would be plrrscl to donn e if any-
laughing at his own jokes, cron when they ^ or chemical formula of eratOf-ReV. H, Robertson of Mill- A'inH' the^evening Evangelist Hoople all of St. John; Rev. Vf. C. Goucher and body would go‘ after ^ ^ st Stephen. N. B„ July 4—(Special)—

not connected with the Equitable. Fat i in^ajculaMe benefit to humanity were in _ i* j r r*L 0 i . . i.. ltre congregation and at C. A. Laubnian, of St. Stephen, Samuel dh e ' ' vnlnntowl t Our American cousins on the border be-
usually throw back the head when hri hat. He was some enthusiast who in tOWH Relieved of Charge tO Go tO P ’ f, Unices a number knelt and Frcst of ^^U^ralNorton-’ do"^^"^ rrith"directions' as to where f?" the celebration of “The Glorious

»-*—1 'Z\i“:is Toronto. . ! .1-”' ““’‘V ... __________ 58. SS -»• * >•'«• >"■ » OSXgSSOSfSt

fiio troueero. T^.ç very newspaper that -------- , , WnrlHino- W. H. Morrm, Mrs. James Delong. Mich- it in, the embi>o nine, ai c t.n -e t. , eric ton bandô f urn idled munie. Robbins
shielded hls nakedness from wind, rain The Presbytery of S.. John held two " Douo.e =• acl Kelly and wife, St. Martins; Rev. Dr. rand.. I circus drew a large crowd.

have contained a se.-,sions in St. Andrew’s church Tues- ,\n cvent 0f interest to many people in chute, .of Acadia, and the returned mis- Now, it seems the man ot the nou e was A< tb;rt wa,. the hottest day of the year
dav Rev. J. H. A. Anderson, of Carle- and akout St. John was announced to siemry, Rev. R. E. Gullison. preparing to celebrate his birthday, and kwr and cool refreshment* were at a
ton county, was elected moderator for the t lke p;ace at Garnett's Set tlement last —------------ - -- ---------------- | for that purpose had laid 1:1 a supply ot Jircmiunu The visual water and land nports
ensuing year, and Peter Campbell, of rit. evening—the marriage of Miss Pearl N. tiBrwick Oamn Meetings. chcico cherry rum. I were arrange !, ami'St. .Stephen boys ear-
C* 8/ Carnet to Walter W: Gray and the mar- Berwick Lamp meeuags. The student by mistake, or otherwise. ried off a nuinb'v of the prizes. The day's
John, ^eas'ircr. Milltown was i)U. ,f Xl ss Lilia A. Garnett to Sydney The Methodist camp meetings at Ber- took the jug. that was nearly full of rum. celebration finished by a grand display of

Rev. J G, Rober.son of Milltown, was iu . ot Aiss luui - - pent* of wick IN S.) will commence Tuesday. Aug. filled it up with milk, and returned to j firework, at Memorial Park,
relieved from * .present charge *o amume ; M- and Mm D Garoett 8, and continue ten days, closing Thun,- ! the supper. | Thc literary exercises wore of a high or-
his new dutim ns general - und y Th/ ffieUtimi clerevman was Rev L. dav evening Aug. 17. The Telegraph has After the first whiff cf thc new supply ‘ fier, taking pi.too in tlie foicniton at the
secretary, with hejdqMrtW^- I°ron • L H M;l/pe.irf (i!1rnett's dress was ' received a ’booklet of information, in ; of milk got out no one eared for coffee. ! park, consisting of prayer by Iiev. Norman

A. call from Richmond t». Rev Mr. A. Hçyt. IW. Mies 1 which it is shown that the Epworth All said. “Just a cup of milk, please.” Lnmarsh. Reading of the declaration o.
Policy, of Waterford, was sustained, and hat to mate , school in The Pelham cows received unstinted ! independence by George Heath, recitation
he will assume the duties of Jus new pas- Lilia G*™ ti£Vb# 5 Mr : ron^etton with the camp meeting. Any- praise. The bean supper was a decider! Miss Gcncvcve Line; oration. F. XV.
t0neereWwa.ma dtlTdtmsion at Gray’ a^.d bride will live at 43 Winter j one wishing f-U these -^s^d^lroported a most enjoyable , of ^rtLaffi, Maimu ^ ^ ^

^ aTdt^o^esToTro^wbrkw^ brid^^f make X^L'm» ^ Mr. Tg a fard to the secretary, James E. did net learn of the terrific mistake until i «he shvlo today, but in the evening ended 

performed. ’ Gray. , ' Hennigar, Canning (N. S.) nex. day.

with the very latest map of the Maritime Provinces showing 
the proposed route for the Grand Trunk Pacific through New 
Brunswick. If you are a subscriber to The Telegraph

I
I

Increased accommoda.,cn v.t kt. John, 
$50,000.

To increase accommodation at Pictou, 
$42,500.

To increase accommodation at Ste. Fla- 
vic, $9,000.

Double -tracking parts of line, $50,000. 
Increased accommodation at Truro, $50,-

Ottawa, July 4.—(Special)—The finance 
minister brought down supplementary es
timates last evening for the current fiscal 

totalling $13,414,973, which bring the

35 Cents
sent to The Telegraph will bring one of these by return mail 
Regular price $1.00. Semi-Weekly Telegraph for one year 
and Chart, $1.35. SUBSCRIBE TODAY.

year
total estimates for, the twelve months up 
to $81,979,370, as compared with $81,517,- 
821 for the year that ended last week.

Of this year’s estimates the sum of $15,- 
189,472 is to be devoted to capital aooount. 

In addition to the vote of $379,950 in

000. THE TELEGRAPH PUBLISHING COMPANY,To increase accommodation at Moncton, 
$50,000.

To increase accommodation at Halifax, 
$50,000.

Improvements at Sackville (N. B.)* $10,-

Additional and spurlines, $26,uvv.
To increase accommodation at Amherst, 

$25,000.

I
I St. JOHN, N. B.

the mam qstim&tes for harbor and river 
works in &ew Brunswick the supplémen
taires contain the following items for that SCATHING SERMON OF 

NEW YORK PASTOR
000.

v province, totalling $126,900: 
a Xdgett’s landing, to complete wharf, $2,- On and after JUNE 4, 1905, trains will de

part and arrive dally (Sunday excepted) ai 
follows:— . j

I $850,000 for Rolling Stock. x
Rolling stock, $850,000.
To increase water supply, $32,000. 
Semaphores at stations, $2,vvu.
To improve telegraph service, $24,500. 
Increased accommodation and facilities 

along line, $80,000.
To put railway between Indian town and 

Blackvilie into condition for operation, 
$25.000.

Engine housç, etc.. Chaudière Junction,
$12,000.

P. B. Island Railway.

000.
I Lameque wharf, addition .to return or

TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.-
6.00—No. 2 Express for Point du Chens, 

Halifax, Campbellton, Pictou, the Syd-

7.45—No. 6, Mixed for Moncton.
11.00—No. 4, Express for Point du Chens, 

Quebec and Montreal.
11.45—No. 26, Express for Point du Chene, 

Pictou and Halifax.
13.15— No. 136, Suburban Express tor Hamp

ton.
17.15— No. 8. Express for Sussex.
18.15— No. 138, Suburban Express for Hamp-
19.00—No.* 134, Maritime Express for Quebec x 

and Montreal. Point du Chene.
22.40—No. 166, Suburban Express for Hamp

ton.
23.25—No. 10, Express for Pictou, Halifax and 

The Sydneys.
TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.

¥ wing, revote, $1,000.
Dipper Harbor, breakwater, $10,000. 
Black River wharf, repairs of , $600. 
6t, John h&rbbr, dredging, $100,000. 
Quaco harbor works, additional revote 

•for repairs, etc., $1,500.
* River St. John, to provide for contribu
tions to local government, all not to ex
ceed one-half the first cost of wharves 
built by them in waiter, $5,000.

Oak Point, wharf, $5,000.
Buctouche wharf, repairs, revote, $1,-

! Ic VI

1

I

In addition thereto the following capital 
votes were -taken for the Prince Edward 
Island railway :

Branch line Cardigan to Montague bridge 
$95.000.

Branch line to Vernon River bridge,

;
- 800.
‘N. B. Public Buildings.
r In addition to tho vote of $108,000 in the 
«tirantes for New Brunswi ok public build 
fogs the supplémentaires announce the fol- 
lofwiug items totalling $10,500.

Bath met public building, repairs, clean
ing, painting, etc., $1,000.

Chatham public building, repairs,
•Is, $2,000.

Dalhousie public building, renewals, re- 
pairs, etc., $500.

Moncton public buildings improvements,
^Fredericton post office, improvements, 

etc.. $1,000.
Partridge Island quarantine station, 6t. 

John harbor improvements, $2,500.
Five thousand four hundred is «asked for 

telegraph extension in Cape Breton Island.

6.25—No. 9, Express from The Sydneys, Hall 
fax and Pictou.

7.45—No. 135, Suburban Express from Hamp
ton.

9.00—No. 7, Express from Sussex.
12.50—No. 133, Maritime Express from Mont

real and Quebec. Point du Chene.
15.30— No. 137, Suburban Express from Hamp-

16.30— No. 5, Mixed from Moncton.
17.00—No. 3, Express from Point, du Ghent 

and Moncton.
from Halifax. Pictou

$22,000.
To increpe accommodation at George

town, $6,500.
Survey from Main line to weat shore 

(revote), $1,500.
The Intercolonial vote of $7,000,000 for 

working expenses is supplemented by $1,- 
250,000.

The militia vote chaigeable to income 
which amounted to $2,440,000 in the main 
estimates is supplemented by $1,734,490, 
including the vote chargeable to capital, 
the total amount available for militia ex
penditures this year is $5,474,490.

The supplementary militia votes include 
$75,000 for the walls around Quebec citadel 
and for the new fort that the government 
is about to build below Levis, $3,000 is 
taken to preserve the site of the old fort 
at Louisbourg, Cape Breton.

The vote for the National Transcontin
ental Railway embraces $352,379 to pay the 
Grand Trunk Pacific for surveys, plans, 
etc., taken over by the commission, also 
$1,000,000 -toward construction and another 
$1,000,000 towards terminals and right of 

The main estimates for this year |

6

renew-

17.15—No. 26, Express 
and Campbellton.

21.20—No. 1, Express from Moncton.
22.05—No. 155, Suburban Express from Hamp

ton.
1.36—No. 81, Express from The Sydneys, 

Halifax, Pictou and Moncton. (Sun
day only).

All trains run 
24.00 o’clock is midnight.

by Atlantic Standard Time;

D. POTTINGER, 
General Manager.

CITY TICKET OFFICE—7 King St..
St. John. N. B. Telephone 1053. 

GEO. CARY ILL. C. T. A.
‘■V«eteU and Steamship Subsidies.

The following items occur among the 
mail subsidies and steamship subventions:
Additional for steamship service between 

Canada and Mexico, $50.000.
- por a steamship service on the Petit- 

/■oodiac river between Moncton and way 
Sports, and a port or ports of the west 

coast of the county of Cumberland in the 
province of Nova Scotia, $2,000.

Steam communication between St. John, 
Digby, Bear River and dementsport, $1,- 

■500.
Steam communication between Newcastle, 

Neguac and Eacuminac and calling at all 
intermediate points in the Miramichi 
River and Miramichi bay, $1,500.

To provide for the construction of a 
marine hospital at" Yarmouth (N. S.), 
$6,000. '

To provide for the construction and 
i maintenance of experimental works for the 
.reduction of dog fish, etc., $60,000.

To provide for the expenses of an in
quiry into the operation of the tariff, $10,- 
000.' (l

More Money fori. O. R.
The capital vote for the Intercolonial 

■Railway which amounted to $2,676,850 in 
the main estimates is now supplemented 
by items totalling $1,589,550 as follows:

To strengthen bridges, $150,000 
i Hew station at Windsor, $6,000.

Engine house, machine shop, etc., River 
!Du Loup, $45,600.

Students Can Enter 
At Any Time

As we have no summer vacation, do not 
nd the instruction given

/
divide into terms, ai 
is mostly individual.

We do not find it convenient to give a 
summer vacation, as many of our students 
are far from home, and would be seriously 
inconvenienced by an interruption of their 
work.

way.
contained $1,328,500 for thc transcontin
ental railway. The commission evidentlv 
contemplatcd therefore an outlay of about 
$3,500,000 in the current fiscal year.

thousand dollars is taken as 
the dominion’s share of the arrange
ment with the banks to deport the Ameri- 

silver currency now in circulation in

were

Five Besides, St. John’s 
eather is 

a va-
( ï yf ■ \ cation is not neces-

Octal 

S.
xX'in.LEe£

can 
Canada. ogue fr-:e ta 

address.
KERR ft SON.

monX sen-$175,000 for Ice Breaker. êJCCtB â SO*
!

$75,000 is to be spent on a steamer 'for 
the Atlantic RETURN TO BOSTONhydrographic «surveys on 

coast and in the St. Lawrence.
Another ice breaking steamer is to be 

secured at a cost of $175,000 for the lower 
£t. Lawrence and Newfoundland Straits.

To provide for the purchase of the origi
nal superstructure of the Restigouche rail- 

bridge from the department of rail- 
and canals for transfer to -the local

ness

Men Rescued After Austin Sank 
Little Schooner Brought Here, and 
Then Taken to Boston — Their 
Story,.

way 
ways
authorities of Quebec and New Brunswick, 
assistance towards the construction of the 
projected highway bridge. $14,705.

Towards the erection of a monument to 
Champlain at St. John (N. B.), revote, 
$5,000.

bride, proud to claim her as at last his 
own, «wear to love, honor and cherish her 
in clear, firm, manly, bell-like tones? 
Would Mrs. Jones have had her son-in- 
law hem, haw, gurgle, stammer, whisper, 
•murmur, as though he had been dragooned 
into the match or “doped” before the 
ceremony? As for his carrying the table 
lamps on the wedding journey—that might 

ritm Eliza G Jones, testifying in a New have been a matter of pure sentiment, or 
_ ’ . . . ,__ __ ■ i.,,. he. it might have been eanitary precaution.

■ York court agains ’ Hotels in out-of-the-way. places are often
Tiered him to -be insane, for these reasons. ^nger-ousTy furnished with leaky chan de- 
(1) He has a habit of throwing his head hers, or there are fish-tail burners bad for 
back to laugh; (2) though the wedding the eyes, or the stopcocks are of the old- 
ceremony was -private, he gave his respon- fashioned kind that are not arrested in 

/rix , - • . j the turning. Every one knows how hard it
ic» in a loud tone; (3) he ins.e> . • > ^ get a satisfactory lamp in a small

hotel.

OH, WELL, IF IT 
COMES TO THAT— K. S. Hall. Don

organizing
Ing the table lamps op the honeymoon ; 
(4) “he once took me for a walk in Paris. 
Wo met a man with long hair, whose 
trousers were patched with a newspaper. 
Mr. Brinemade said the fellow must be a 

would havegeniiw. I told him the man 
eh own more common sense 
patched hie trousers with cloth. Mr. Brins 
made did not fcgree with me. ’

ST, STEPHEN HELPED 
- CALAIS CELEBRATE

if he had

ire
men
they are moved to mirth, 
gcnials arc inclined to do likewise. The
gesture iii supposed to indicate a hearty, 
whole-souled nature, also the. finest ap
preciation of humor. Is not the tessed- 
liack head with the honest “Ha-ha!” bet
ter than the foolish or furtive snicker that 
follows the low jest? Nor is the high- 
shoulder laugh to be admired. Thus is the 
laugh affected by some Bostonians when : trousers, and lie 

play saispccter cf impropriety is perform- j only duty 
cd here by a French company. After a! ate clothing; 
speech followed by laughter on the stage, I fore, a genius. Futhcrmore, a newspaper as 
trie Bostonian wjio thunks he understood, a protection against cold and damp is now 
the meaning, sitting well in front, works recommended by leading physicians. It ;s 
hM^-houlders up and down as in a fit of warmer than the buckskin chest, protee- 
su|*eased glee, and the more ignorant be- tor, and it does not provoke undue pern 
hint ,im, watching him as a fugleman, piration. As a patch for trousers it is 
Qcni* vith a belatqd and uncertain easily first. To quote the old tobacco tag:

r the toesed-back head. “Or seek no further; better can’t be
-hould a man exulting in his ! found.”

.A-
and prying eyes may 
glowing feuilk*tbn‘ by îrtm,"^ofv*fhich all 
Paris was talking, which Jfr. iwtek 
France himself would gladly have aeknpwl- 
edged. Mr. Gillett, who disapperéd frofn a 
New York hotel, had fifty-two paiixv of 

employed a valet whose 
was to keep in order his elahor- 

but Mr.Gillctt was not.there-l
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